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Date: 1/5/62 

Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL Ι 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 2 photostats 
and for the New York Office 1 photostat of 2 programs printed 
in the Russian language and issued in connection with social 
and cultural events presented by the CPSU for 411 delegates 
to the 22nd Congress, CPSU, held 10/61. These cultural 
events were part of the official activities of the Congress 
and were held in the Palace of Congress on the..dates of. 
10/22/61..and- 10/31/61, the latter date being the concluding 
day of the Congress, ᾿ 

Since these programs relating to cultural events 
in connection with the Congress were made available by 
CG 5824~S* on 1/3/62, to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, photostats 
are being submitted herewith in order that the Bureau and 
New York may have some information concerning other aspects 
of the Congress, 
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ΙΠΟΟΤΑΚΟΒΗΗ͂ 
Πρδβπημηη δὴ yeepTeopa 

᾿ «A — tpampann Οοβοτοκογο Corsa» 
JIntepaTypipH KOMMO3HUHA NO Npo- 
HIBCHCHHAM [COBCTCKHX ΠΟΞΤῸΒ 

AOJYXAHAH 
«H mol & τὸ Bpema Gyem KHTbe 

HIOCTAKOBHH 
Baape 

HHTEPMEDUA 
«Jenenuil cReT> 

| nOHOMAPEHKO 
«Haywnar 

MYPAJLEJIH 
«Poccua — Pownna MOA» 

Hapoanbre meacnun 

XopeorpaduiecKad KapTHHKa 
aloe ΤΡΥΠΌΒΟΓΟ JA» 

| OTAEAEHHE | 

ΝΞ 
, 

' , 
Henoauser Tocyaaperserup σΗΜΙβΌμΗμΕ- 

σκηΐ lopxectp Cosa CCP, cumdounue- 
ck lopxectp Mocxosckoh Tocyaapcr- 
BCHHOH ΦΗΠΘΡΜΌΜΠΗ ἢ rpynna) My3bIkaH- 
Trop ‘csognoro opKectpa Mockosckoro 
TapiHpoug, 
Hupwikep — lapognulit apTucy CCCP 
K. HBAHOB, ᾿ 

Henomiaér HAaPOANL apTHCT PC@CP 
C. BAJIAUIOB. 

| 
Henoannér Hapoaubh aptucr CCCP 

Π. JHCHUMAH. ' 

Hicnosnmpr yyauuecs MockoscKora xOpeo- 
rpaHycckoro Yu, 
Hocranonka — C, XOJIPHHOA καὶ 
sacayKentiaro apructa PCOCP 
10. KOH APATOBA. 
Aipwkep — ϑοπγηκομημῇ AeaTeab ΗΟ’ 
xyeets JIACCP 10. CHJIAHTbEB 

i ἢ ! 

Henoausinr saC.y ΚΌΜΗ bt apter PCCP 
JT. MMPOB w Μ. ἨΟΒΗΜΚΜΗ͂Ι. 

t 

Menoansior aaypeat BecpoecnicKoro ΚΟΙ- 

KYpeal aptucrop gcTpaa JT. i SbIKHHA 

wo aacayxKenNbi apreer PCOCP ; 
A. JABEH 8 conponomacnnn Pocyaapet- 
nctinore pyeckorc Hapo”lora opKecTpa 
uncer H, Ocunosa, | 
Aupuxep — B. ΤΉΨΤΟΒ, 

Henosttaér rpyina yuacrinKon | xyaocxKect- 
BCHHOH = CaMOTeHTCABIOCTH Κασημπησκοῇ 

μὰ 

- Ι ! 

ΕΟ ΠΟΔΗΉΦΥ ἐπ να ΘΟ ACI EE pun tsa 

Hope Πὰν PE Et Sa aa Me 
ab ater aebn ys EOE τὲ ται 
ΠΣ ΠΣ ΠΝ τῶν ad J 

- δ ᾿ς, τὰ αν 
ΣΝ ! 



ΠΕΒΑΙΠῸΒ 
«Mecna o maanaxs 

ΛΗΠΡΕΗ͂ HOBHKOB 
«Aposomana MeHar 

ToctHnhua ἃ Mocnsas ᾿ 

‘Pantaana Ha TeMbt MeceH COsETCKHX 

KOMMOSHTOPOB 

IYHAERCKHA 
«Pay ΟΥΔΟΤΡΗ COBETCKHX ππεῆν 

10. TIPHTYJIA ἡ K. KPYIVJIOB nu νι’ 
Henoststtor σὴν κόμη, aptuerl PEOCP 

! ι : 
| ¢kan rpyiita CaGupcxora napognoro xopa. 

I 

| "- 
Henonuaer xclickan γρυππᾶ (μδηροκοιὺ 
| βδροκῆογο χορᾷ, xyAGIKeCTBeHEBIA pyKo- 
BOAT — 3acnyKCHHDA AeATeAL 
HCKYCCTA PCOCP B. JEBAUIOB. 

! 
! 
L 

Ι 

| 
HenowHaer Ἡδρολιμῇ apruct PCOCP — 

A. PAHKHH. | 
! Ϊ ᾿ 

Henoanaer aCTpano- cumiponiveckni OpkKectTp 
BeecowsHoro paawo ἢ ὋΤΟΠΟΒΗΠΡΉΠΗ, 
AupwKep -- 1O. CHJTIAHTbBEB. 

i 

OfaacTHOR χορ, χΚ πον στασημ pyKoRO- 
Aireth — Hapegimd | apruér = PCOCP 

, B. COKOJIOB wo aaypear Mexaytapog- 
ΗΓ KOHKYpca HapodHon CaMOAUATeMb- 
HOCTH XOPOBaAd Kaneaa Apopua ΚΥΠΕΤΥ- 
pul HMCHH PopGytcaa,! XYAGKeCTHEHELAA 
pyKopoaurenb --- 1O. YJIAHOB. 
IcTPalvo-cuMonwyeexH opKectp Beeco- 
OallOTO PARKO Η TCICRHACHHA, 
ΓοσΥ προνομῇ seTPa ΗΜ ἢ opkecTp 
PCOCP nog pykonosAcTBOM HaposHoro 
aptucta PCOCP JI. ¥YTECOBA. 
Sctpaanh opkecrp ΠΟΙ pyKOHOACTROM 
gaclyx«Keiltoro aptrueta /BCCP 
3. POSHEPA. 
Serpaania opKectp nog PYKOBOACTHOM 
O, JIYVHACTPEMA. — : 
Coanetu --- B. JIEBKO!n 4. KPATOB. 
Hupwxep — 10. CHJIAHTDEB. 

| i} 

Henoan stot Pocyagapcrsennni =Mockoseknii 

i 



| 4ΒΕΡΕΙ͂ΚΑν 

ἜΨΗΟ 

aa eri 

rou YBEB! 
«Mpennanas 

KOMAHOBCKHIA 
«A πιοῦλιο Tedd, MHIHb= 

‘CONOBbEB-CEOR 
«Βεμερημῇ Jledanrpaas 

| 
Crapunupit pycckui paapc 

' Banec Πρ κγαμειτω 

‘ Brictynaenne aptactos πἊΗρΡκῷ 

Hutepmeaua 4 ΚΥΠΛΌΤΗ 
. HA COBpeMeHHwe TeEMM 

pementok HapoaHon 
oman ΠΟΕΙ͂» 

Cuenh μη co 
ONepPwI-NeCHH αἱ 

 MACTYWKH Ha COBPeMenHbte TeMbI 

Ι OTAEAEHHE. | 

i " 

i , i 
᾿ . . 

Vicnoanset | atCamM6.1b BHOROHYEAHCTOBR ἢ 
apuctok --- ΟΥ̓ΨΑΒΗΤΟΌΒ Μοροκοβοκοῦ Γο- 
CYASPCTBEHHOR KONCEPBATOPHH HMCHH 
Ti, WH, Yaiikosckoro. PyKkosogutel4 an- 
caMO6a: sacAayKeHiibi Aeatenh HcKYCCTB 
PCdCP |B. AYJIOBA. un 3acayaennia 
apTHcr PCOCP M, POCTPOMOBHY. 

VMecnoauset wapoantl aptuct Cccp! 
TROPP OTE. ᾿ 

| 

i 

Menoanaet | Focyaapceruennmwa == xopeorpatpu- 
NCCKHH aHcaMGAb «Bepeska», xyaoxucr- 
BCHNbIA ΡΥΚΟΒΌΠΗΤΘΙΒ -- ΗΔΒΟΠΗΒΗ aprii- 
ctka ΡΟΦΟΡ H. ΗΛΠΕΣΚΗΜΗΛ. 
Anpiowed Ὁ — A. HJIbHH, 

Henommacr | Jay Peat MeayHaposnora KU- 
kypea I. KOBAJIEBA. | 

Henosusor APTHCTH WHpKa! | 
Mournepe —- OCKAJI-OOV. 
FMracr acct yTIOM Ha Nhesectaje — 
AEMKHH 
Anpobwtur - NOAKHAHBIX ZOCcKak ~- 
IOPbEBBI. 
B WHTepMeaHHx -- vapoaHuii apTucr 
PC@CE) ONIED MOTOR. 

| 

Henosnsior 3aCAYAREHHHe apTHeta PCOCP 
Tl, PS TAKOB τὶ B. HENAEB. 

| 
Henoanator Boponeackuii = pyecknit Hapoa- 

Hei XOp HW ΟΓῸ CNHyTHINK-—caMogenTeabiDA 
XOPOBOH ΚΟΛΠΟΚΤῊΒ Npadcows0a; 
Noctanpeka sacayaxcHHoro apritera 
PCOCP H. WAPOEBA. 
XyaorkHitK — ἈΞΟΛΥ,ΚΘΗΗΙΜΗ ΠΡΆΤΤΟΙ, 
uexyceTs PCOCP B. MAMOHTOB. 
/lupiaktp — B. ECHITOB. 

1 
Henroaiwey rpynia apticTuy Hapoditlax xopow. 



KOJIXO3HAA ‘CBA. bBA 
Tanuenaabnas KaprHnka 

HOBHKOB 
«Ponina, JI@HHH, πᾶρτμής 

Menoausét Pocyaapetpentatii pyccknt japoa- 
Wei XOp uMcHH ΠΗΤΗΠΙΗΙΚΟΙῸ. ὦ 
Docralonka -- τ tapoRnah APTUCTEE Cccp 
Τ. YCTHEOBOFT, 

1 
' 

Henmansniot ον ἀπ ρυτθοπημι ἢ pyeennit μάγοι: 
π ἢ xop πμοηπ Tistamicoroa, | 
ΝΎ AOA ΟΟΥ ΒΟ DED PYKOBQULNTCAb: — Wapoa- 
Hii apruce CCCP Fl, KASDMHEL 
Bopoudkerni ργοσκηῖ vapoamiti ΧΟ]]. 
SULOAR COT ACH LATL py KOBOANTE. ‘Ih — Hapod- 
uni apruer PCDCP 
Κι MACCAJIM THOS, 
Cu6nperuii pyecsun Kapoalnail xap, Xyao- 
ACCTBCIHUATL PY KOROLUITEAL ἀπο CHELATE 
learnt nexyeeTn PCOCP B. JIEBAINOB. 
Ppyinai aptictos “pa: WWCKOPO ΠΟΡΟΛΗΟΓῸ 
ΧΟΡ. 
Να λον ὙΠΟ Πα ἢ pykonounreab ; =~ RIC: 
ΚΟΡΗ ΜΗ cute HeRvecta PC ve P 
5. ΓΠΠΒΆΤΠΗ. 

4 

I 

Pexneceph KoHNepTa — 3acayKenube ‘aptictas PCPCP 
A. ἘΥΤΗΠΙΚΜῊ wn δ, NOSHAHCKHA 

XYAQOMHNK -— 3QC0YKeHHHA eATe db abxyecrs PC#cPe 
| M. BAPTIEX 
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ΠΕΡΒΟΕ OTHEAEHHE 

MIYPAJEAM Hecnoandet οὐδ πο απ NOP Js ΠΟΤΆΜΙ 

Tenet Cyprona sopa TocyaapcTpcnoro akafemuliccKoro 

elJoama cnepuenttii» Boabworo teatpa Corosa CCP, Boaviuoro xopa 

BeecoioaHoro paano H TCAeCBHACHHA, 
locyaaperacunoro Mockorcxoro o6aacruoro Xopa 

ΒΕ Γαι pOHOIK Ae OPReCT pda PocyaapetTacuuoro 

akaaemuueckoro Boabuioro teatpa Cowsa CCP 

Coanct napoanpti aptuer CCCP Vi. HMETPOB 

Texcr unraet aacaymeanpl apruct PCCP 

E. MATBEEB 
My AOMeCTBCUNble PYKOBOANTCAM XOpoB: JACAYAENMIH 

nesteab ucxycers PCCP A. PhIBHOB, napoauniit 

aptuer PCCP K. TITHLA, napoanota aptuct 

PCCP B. COKOAOB 
Aupwxep aacayseunnit aprucet PCCP 
E. CBEPAAHOB 

PA-ESP Hicnoauset Hapoaspia aptuct CCCP aaypeat 

Mesoaua ΛΗ CxPHIIKH Acnuucxoit πρεμμ ἢ, OACTPAX αὶ — 

conposoxaAcnin opkectpa Boapmoro teaTpa Coosa CCP 
¢ OpPRecTpoM 

Jlupwikep πδολγκοηηριῇ ACATCAD HCKYCCTR PCCP 

H. AHOCOB 

PveckHil ACHHYMIT XOPOBOA VUcnoanact locyaapcraenubtii xopeorpapyyecki 

. «Bepeaka» aucaM6an «BepesKa» 
XyAOMECTSCHHDIH PYKOBOAMTCAD HapOAHaA apTHcTRa 

eCmCe H. HAZEMAMHA. Aupuxep A. HADHH | 

MurepeeaHa HW ΚΥΠΛΟΤΡΙ Vicnoanalor aacayenupie aptucrb: PCCP 

Il- PYAAKOB κ᾿ B. HEYAEB 

BAXAPOB Henoanatot locyaapctaenupit pyccxuii ἩΒρΟΔΉΒΙΗ xop 

«l}ecua ὦ Poccun» umenn Ilarnuuxoro, Tocyaapcreenunli CréupcKuit 

Hapogupri χορ, TocyaapcTscHubii Y padpckuit πᾶρολημ 

xop, xop Μοοσκοβοκογο obaactHoro Zjoma TBopyectsa 

MyasomecTbenuble ΡΥΚΟΒΟΔΉΤΕΛΉ: Ha pOAHDIH 

aptuct CCCP Π. KASBMHH, sacayacnnpni aestesn 

ucxyecth PC@CP B. AEBALUEB, sacayxennpin 

aeatean ucxycers PCCP B. THBAAHH, 

H. KAAYTHHA 
Ajupumep aacaymenublit AeaTeap HCKYCCTR PCCP 

Γ, MAHTIOKOB 



OBE3OR, MEHMTYC, 
AAAAHYPOB, KY AHEB 

Tatueraapiuo-roxaaAbHax 
criouta «Tl pya TopmectbyeT» 

AAABbEB 
“ΡΝ 

CATAH: 
«COop BHHOrpadar 

KOTOAH 
‘Taney ceBalcKHx pbléaKoB 

BYPXAHOB 
«Ouaposan ToGo» 

AEBHEB 
VabexckHi naape «llaxta» 

| ANToBCKHe Hapoaubie ΤΔΉΠΒΙ 
«Kanypuner Η «Pyrysain» 

Anrosckad ΠΑΡΟΠΗΔΉ ΜΕΛΌΒΗΒ 
eCxy ayant» 

Taney {| AcHTaMH 

«Pdsrunere» 

MY PAJIEAH 
abdperute Mi p> 

YPBAX: 
Apna Samoua wa oneppl 
¢ShaTHbll ΕΠῊΧ» 

1 

Hapoauaa aptuctka Typkmenckon 

Hcnoansiot Tocyaapcreeduplid ancamGabn mapaanoro 
ranua Typxmencxott CCP, Typxmencxai 
Docygapcroenublit χορ, aprucTht Gaxera 
Tocyaapernerioro TeaTpa ΠΕΡ uw ὅδλετα 
Τνρκμεπεκοῦ CCP 
Coanctpt: Hapoauaa apracrea CCCP M. KYAMEBA, 

CCP 
A. AHHAKYAHEBA, Δ. KAPAAMAEB 
y aomMCCTREHHbILE PY KOLOANTCAH: 3aCAY MEHUDIN APAT CAB 

ncxyeceta KBACCP A. CMEAAHCKHH, 
BaCAYRENNBA apTHCT Ty pxmencxoli CCP A. 3ICAJOB 

X. AAAAHYPOB 
» Anpuxep SACAYMENHDIA apTHctT Typxmencxoit CCP 

Hotioanner Hapoguad aptuctka CCCP 
Γ. PACTIAPAH. Coao na φλεῖᾶτε ncnoanaet 
AACAY MENMHDI aPTHCT A pmauckon CCP A. AAOHH 
Auprwesep Hapogublit apTuct Apmancxoli CCP» 
C. YAPEKAH 

1 

HMenoauset Vocy aa peTBen Hit 3aCAy MEHHBI 
aHCaMGAb HapOAHOH MecHH H MAACKH Apmancxol CCP 
Coanctol: Hapoanaa aptuctka Apmaucxoit CCP 
A. KOLWMAH, A. KAPANETHH 
AY AOKeCTBEHHDII PYKOBOAHTCAh HapOAHbI apTHCT 
Apuauckon CCP T. AANTYHAH 

Venoanset coanct Ya6excxon l‘ocyaapcrsennon 
guaapmonnn Β. BAKHPOB 
Ajupumxep H. XAAHAOB 

HMenoannet Tocyaapcrrenuplii ancamGab HapoaHoro 
tanga YaGexcxot CCP «Baxop» u xopopaa καπδλλᾶ 
Yaéexcuon Tocyvgapcrsennon itAapMonn 
My AOMecTReHHbIe PYKOVOANTeAH: Hap0.1HaA apTHCTRKA 

CCCP M. TYPrYHBAEBA,. A. CY ATAHOB 
Aupumep H. XAAMAOB 

Hetioanser sacayeHHbtiit KoAAekTHG Λπταβεκοῦ CCP— 
ancaM6Ab ΠΡΟΜ H Tanya cryaestos Buapuioccxoro 
Tocyaag PCTBEHHOTO YHHBEPCHTETA. TloctanopKa Tanuen 
3acaymennoro aptucta Anroscxon CCP 
HM. PY ZABHOYCA 
Xynomectrennniit pyKOBOAHTE Ab Bacay mCHHbili 

apTHCT Antoscxoa CCP B. BAPTYCABHYNYC 

HMcnoannet πδροσηριῆ aptuct Tagmnxcnoii Cccp 
A. BOBOKYAOB 
Anpanep BACAYMCHHBIM ApTHCT Taaanxexon Cccp 
Μ. ABAYAAAEB 



τι 

| 
Ι ! 

| 
Taamixckni napoaupiit taney Hcnoanstot apTucren! Gaaera Pocy aapcrsenuoro 

ireatpa oneppt  Gaaeta Taamuxcko CCP 
OAHCTKa HapoaNan apTucTKa CCCP A, BAXHAOBA : 

{ 

{ 

«Sanur» 

ς 
| B ΞΟΠΡΟΒΟΡΕΠΘΉΜΗ. rpynnbt πο ρηςΤῸΒ 

| i Ποιτδηοβκᾶ ἩΒΡΟΛΉΘΓΟ aptHcra Tagaukckoh CCP 
} Γ. BAAAMAT- SADE 

| 

: 
ΠΡΟΠΕΚ | Hcnoansaet Yepanacenh Pocygzapersennprit Ha POND - 

| «Ha Yxpanue azeagouxa χορ ! ἝΝ 
' Xyaomecrnennmit { PYKOBOAHTeAD Hapoanblit aptuct 

Yxpanucnon CCP Pr BEPEBKA 

BAQOULAd® 

| 
! : 

; ΕΝ 
i 

Hcnoanaet Hapogunii apTuct ccce J. rHATIOK . 

i 

t 

KOC -AHATOADCKHH 
«On Tet gusunia | φίηρνπκερ' aacayawennnit geateab McKyccTB 

YkpanneKol Cccp IO. AYUHB 
| 

3 TOplHXa 3epHA» 

Ι 

ἰ 
i 
! . 

i Ϊ 
Ι Ι ; ! 
jTaueu «Tloasyneu» Mcnoanator coaficr bt Tocyaapersennoro aacaymentoro:. : 

᾿ ancamM6aa Tanua Yxpanuckonu CCP. Xyaowecrsenspiit - τ᾽ 
PYKOBOAHTEAD H. nocravopmgHk Hapoanblii aprucr CCC A 

i 
ἰ 

Tl. BHPCKHY 
Alupumep sacaymenupiit AenTeAD MCKYCCTB 

| 

! 

Yxpanncxo CCP Ἡ, HBAIMEHKO 

Ι 
i 

! I . 

ΕΠοποληπιον ΗΒΡΟΖΉΒΙΕ apricrit Y xpanucxok cece. 
E.BEPE3MH.; ὃ 1. 

| 

J 
. 
t Ι 

i 

; BAXHOB, KOCTIOKOBCKHM1 
«/loporo nogapoK» | KO. THMOLUEHKO κα 

. ; 

; 

Menoansaer Γ ΟΟΥ ἈδροτΒεηπδιῆ ϑϑολγαοηΗ διῇ. ̓ἀμοὰμδήμ : 

I 
ἱ 

᾿ Ι YkpaHHckn ΎΔΉΗΘΗ ' 
! «l onax» i tanua Yxpaducxol CC 

Ilocranoska |Hapoquoro aptucra CCCP * 
Π, ΒΗΡΟΚΟΓΟ κοὐ ΠΤ δ i 
Ἡρμκορ Bac ΛΥ ἘΞΘΗΗΒΗ. ‘ACATEAD HCKYCCTB 

i | 

! dn 
δ κραπηοκοῇ CCP HY. HBAIEHKO” 

| 
if! Ι 

i 

j 
1 

} 

ri 
tj! ἰ 

ἱ 

| if 



4 mao” 

BYOPOE OTHEJIEHHE , 

KY AHEB . UAchoanser OObeAMHENHDI XOp αὶ coCTaBe: xopa ~  «FTecua o Mocknes ' locyaapcreennoro axagemiyecxoro TeaTpa onepbr ἢ ; Ganera Asep6aitamaucxon CCP αὶ Asep6aitamaucKxoro 
Paako Η TeAcKHaAeHHA 
Coaucrer: napoaupii aptucr CCCP P. BEMBYTOB, Napoauptit aptuct Azep6aitamaucnok CCP 

- A. BYHHAT-3AAE, BaCAY*EHHbIE APTHCTHI 
Aseb6atamancxoit CCP WD. AXMEAOBA, 
P. AX ABAPOBA, ob. MYPAAOBA, 
P. ATAKHLIJHEB, A. HMAHOB κα ἀρτμετρι 
Μ. ΒΑΖΔΗΡΟΒ, H. KAPACEBA 
Awpanep napoxnpiii aptudr CCCP HHA3H 

| 
| 

Myapixa Hapoanan ᾿ Μίεποληπετ ΤΑΗΒΕΒΆΛΒΗΔΗ ! rpynna Tocygapcrzennoro «Taney pagocru» _ ΒΘΟΛΥ ΕΗΉΟΓΟ ΔΗΓΔΜΟΛΗ necHH ἡ TaHua | Aszep6aitamaucxoil CCP 8 conposomazenun KBapTeta HaPOAHBIX HHCTPYMeHTOB 
Tlocratiorxa napogyoro aptucta Asepéaiiamancxol CCP A. ABAYAAAEBA 
Ay ΟΝ ΟτΡ ΟΠ δι ἢ PYKOBSOANTOAD Ξ3ΔΟΛΥΣΙΟΘΙΓΗΒΙΗ ΠΟΉΤΘΑΙ Heyes Asepbaitamaucxoii CCP 7, ARKATHPOB. 

OPAEAOBCKHKA Ἡοπολήπετ ranuepaabnas rpynna Focyaapcrsennoro Aatptuicknit Koaxoanpiit ancam6an mecHn Ww tanya Aarsnitcxon CCP «Carta» TaHeL Aupuxep sacaymennniii ACATeAD HCKyCCTR 
Aaranitcxoi CCP 3. TOHC, 

" | ι 1 ; Ϊ ‘ . . ‘'' CEH-CAHC *  Henoanaer uapoauaa aptacrka Aartaniicxoi CCP «Ae6eap» 
B. BHALIbIHb 

ΝΞ HpHKep 380 ΑΥΚΕΗΗΡΙΗ͂ AeATOAD HCKYCCTB 
“araniicrol CCP 3. TOHC | 

᾿ 
ΒΕΡΖΙ͂Μ — Μεπόληποτ ἩΒΡΟΛΗΔΗ͂ Ἀρτηοτκὰ Aatsuiicxoit CCP : Abus Λβοβορὴ ia onepbl . TEMHE-BATHEP a “«TPpy6aayp» Aluprmep aacaymenneiti A€AT@AD VMCKYCCTB : Aaranticxoi CCP 5, TOHC | ᾿ 

| " ' 1 ἢ 

εν ! ᾿ 
ες ἢ "ἌΡ᾽ ᾿ ΓΟΚΟΛΟΒΟΚΜΗ͂ ΝΞ Hcnoanner xoponaa rpytna Tocyaapcreennoro . " «Ἡξμδη» | . ἨΔΡΟΠΗΟΓΟ ΔησαμΜθλη necun Η tanua Βελοργουκοῖ CCP | ἐν τι Β ΟΟΠΡΟΒΟΣΕΛΘΗΜΗ Tocyaaperaennoro Hapoanoro re opkectpa Beaopyccxoi CCP. Avpuxep Hapoanbtit ΝΗ _aptuacr Βελοργοοκοῦ CCP MH. KMUHORHU .- 
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ΚΟΗΡΠΙΜῊ 
«Ῥοιαμκδη AHpluecka a» 

Besopyccxifi napoanelii Taveu 
«A sBoHNNa» 

TAEHAHEB 
«Balitak gaaa» 

K¥PMAHTASbI, ECIMAEB 
«Kbis Kyy» 

ABAPAEB 
«Mos pecny6anxa» 

AY AbIPAADI 
«Koiiponny» 

AHKYMAXMATOB 
«Taney wecros» 

MH RSHAHALIBHAH 
' «llecua o MHpe» 

Henoduer meHCKAA rpynna xopa Tocygapcrnennoro 
HapoOsHoro aHcaMOAM NecHH | H TaHwa Beaopycckoii CCP 
XyAOwecTREHNBL PYKOBOAHTEAD ἨΔΡΟΛΗΒΗ apTHCT 
Beaopycexoii CCP fF. UHTOBHY 
Coanerka M. OPAOBA ᾿ 

Ucnoauser Γ ocy AapcTBEHHbIli alicaM6ab Tanua 
Beaopyccro CCP 
XyAoecTBcHHblit PyKOBOAHTeAb Ἡ ΠΟΚΤΔΗΟΒΙΠΗΚ 
3ACAVMEHNDI AeATEAD HCKYCCTB BCCP 
A. OMAHACEHKO : 

j ! 
, t 

Venbanser Hapoauan apTHcKa Cccp 

P. A*KAMAHOBA ’ 
Aupumep T. OCMAHOB 

| 
HMecnoauset xopeorpaduueckan rpymma ‘TocyaapcrBennore 
ancaMOA ΠΕΘΉΗ M TaHUa: Kasaxckon CC 
XyAoMcecTReHHbIt PYKOBOAHTeAD Η NOCTAHOBIHK 
Hapoawaa aptuctka Kagaxcxo CCP Ἢ sacayaennan 
aptuctka δ κραμηςκοῇ CCP A, UEPHbBIIMEBA 
Apumep T. OCMAHOB 

Hcnonnaior COAHCTHI Tocyaaperaennoro 
akaweMHueckoro TeaTpa ὑπερ Ἡ ὄδλετα Kupruackon 
CCP saacaymenupie aptuctet Kupraacxoi CCP 
A. MBIPSABAEB, C. TOKTOHAAHMEB, coanctxn 
r.!CATAEBA, H. AKPAMOBA | 

wl 
Aupuxep BACAYMEHHDIY ACATEAD HCKYCCTB ‘ Kupriscxoit 
CCP A. AMYMAXMATOB 

Henoanner ancaM6ab komysHcTos Kuprisckoii 
TocyazapcTBennon PHAapMOHHH 
AyAOMeCTBEHHMH pyKopoanteap K. YKYBAEB 

| 

Henoansior aptuctxu Gaaeta Tocyaapcersenroro 
akadeMHueckoro TeaTpa oneppt Ηὶ ὅδλετα 
Kuprnuscxo# CCP u yuamneca Dpynsencxoro 
Xopeorpapwyeckoro yyHAna 
Coanctka napoanaa aptuctka CCCP 
5. BEMIUEHAAHEBA 
Tlocranosxa 9, MAJEMMAOBOH 
Alupuxep Bacay KeHHbIH A€ATCAD HCKYCCTB 
Kupriackoit CCP A! | ABYMAXMATOB 

| cnoanner noxaanuost ayat Γρυϑμηςκο ΝΣ 
Tocyaaocrsennoit Φηλδρμοημα: H. ὑἰεικμιηβηλμ, ἜΝ 
ΙΗ. ΜΚΕΡΒΑΛΗΔ3Ε, 
' Aupumep BaCAY MeHMDI ACATeAb HCKYCCTB 
| Upysnacnoit CCP B TIAAMALUBHAH - 
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‘APAKHUIBUAM Hecnoanner coanct J ocyaapcrsennoro TeaTpa oneppt 4 
Apua A6aya-apa6a Gaeta Πργϑμηοκοῖ CCP A. SBEMHKAHLUBHAH 
H3 oneppl «Cxaszanue Ὁ Aupuxep aacaymenunii gesteab HCKyCCTB 
Ulora Pycranean» Ppysuackoi CCP B, MAAMALLIBHAH | 

ῃ ᾿ | 

oe | | | ‘ POCCHIHA | Henoanxer 3acAymenHaa aptuctka [pysnuckoit 
« Tapanteaaa» CCP M: AMHPAHALUBHAM 

| flupuxmep sacaymeHneli aAcateab ucxycects [pyanuckon 
Cccp Β. ΠΑΛΗΜΑΠΙΒΜΛΗ ᾿ 

| 

Myspixa ηδρύπηδη Henoaaset Tocyaapcrsennpiii aacaymennpill ancamOan 
. Tpysnuckaa cionta Hapoanoro ranua ΓΙ ρυβμησκοῦβ CCP. Xyzomecrnennpie 

: PYKOBOAHTeAM Hapoanaa aptucrxa. Γργξηποκοῖ CCP 
H. PAMHLUBHAH. καὶ μαρόλημ apritcr CCCP 
MH. CYXHUIBHAH 

: 
AHTTIAHZ Henoauner eHcKHH BOKaAbHDI ancaM6Ab 

«Aetuhe AHH MOoAOgemH» Tocyadpersennoit @uaapmounn Scroucko CCP gz 
COMPOHOM AHHH aHcaMOAR HapoaHot myabiKn 
XyaomectBenupli pyxonogntean Γ᾿. ΠΟΖΔΕΛΒΟΚΗΡΙ 
Anpwikep ἡ. BESHPA | : 

| ' 

Mysétxa Hapoanar Henojuaer ΚΟΛΛΈΚΤΗΒ Hapoanoro Tanua 
ΘΟΤΟΗΟΚΘΗ͂ croHTa Pocyaapersennoli Φηλδρμοήμη Θοτομοκοῦ CCP κα 

CONpOBOKACHHM δηςζαμόλη βαροληοῖ ΜΥΞΒΙΚΗ 
ὙΟΡΚΕΟΤΒΘΗΗΒΙΗ PYKOBOAHTEAD HapOAHblit ΔΡΤΗΟΥ 

Θοτοβύκοῖβ: CCP Y. TOOMH . 
Aupdmep Y. BESHPA , 

| 

ΚΑΠΠ Hendaxner HapoaHplit apracr CCCP T. KY¥¥Y3HK 
«Byayitee cTpoHM ΜΒΙ caMH» dlupyakep aacaymenneiit aptuct Scronckoit CCP 

P, MATCOB 

Myaprxa hapoanan Ucnoanser gacaymeHHan xameaaa Moagascxon CCP 
Boxaapuo;xopeorpaguyeckaan αὐοβηδ», ΒΔΟΛΥΚΒΗΉΒΙΗ ΔΗΓΑΜΟΛΒ HapogHoro TaHua 
ΚΟΜΠΟΞΗΉΜΑ Μολχδβοκοὴ CCP εἴζοκ» x OpKectp ἩΔΡΟΌΔΗΘΝ MyablKn 

«AXOPa MHPHDIX AGAHH» «Mayepam». Mocranosxa: tranyer aacayxennoro . 
A ASAP Β ΛΕΆΤΕΛΗ ncxyects Moaaancnon CCP B. KYPBETA 

a Myabixaabnpiii pyxonoanteab 3acAyxcnnbiil aeateap «PumMy yegorery» od PyROROd M 
HcKYCCTS Moagascxon CCP C. AYHKEBHU. Jupuxep 
aaCAy KeHHbI AeaTeAh ucxycets Μολκαβοκοῦ CCP 
B. MHHHH “ 

| | 
XOAMHUHOB Victioausior ace yuacTHKKK KoHUepta of 

«Flecua o Aennne» Coaucr — coauct Tocyaapctsennoro axagemuyeckoro : 
Βολριπογο tearpa Cor3a CCP I. ΠΑΗΚΟῸΒ 

| Aipumep sacaymennpiit aprucr PCCP. 
E.j CBETAAHOB 
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Tahir pomccep κομπορτά ΠΑΡΟΛΊΒΙΗ apTHCT ρΟΦΟΡ ἡ Γρυϑημοκοῦ 
ccP 

HM. TYMAHOB 
er PCCP Ab 3aCAYKEHHDIT ApTHt 

Myaprxaabnptit pykoRoaute. 
E. CBETAAHOB 

παροκποιῇ ΧΥΔΟΗΗΚ ρΟΦΟΡΙ B. PRIHAHH 

KOHN tit AVATCAD HCKYCCTH PCOCP 

Ι 5. KHOBAOK ! 

exo CCP A, ANEKCHA3E 
Pemueccepbi: WapoaNbul apruct lpysit 

SACAVIKCHHDITE ACATCAD licKYCCTB Asep6aiiamancxoit CCP 

11}, ΒΑΔΑΛΒΕΡΙΛΗ 

Uapoaupiit apTHCT Taanamcnol CCP Y, BAAAMAT-3AAE 

HapQANbll apTuct Kupritackott CCP B. BACHAbEB 

Naposiplit apTucT Y adexcxoil CCP A. ΓΜΗΒΒΥΡΙ 

HapO AML APTHCT CCCP A. KAPAHER, Γ, AEXUHEB 

sac Ay ACHUbLE ApTHey Yxpanncxon CCP A. CHAAEB 

RACAVIKEMEDIL ACATO AD HERYCCTB PCCP P. THXOMHPOB 

τ UAMKOBCKHH, B. UABHPAC 

Taapubll XY AGKUHE 

Xyaomuux sacay 

| 

Ansepbaiiamancxoi ccp M. ABJYAAEB 

APE@bBEB XyaomnuKn: ΠΑΡΟΛΔΗΡΗΙ ΠΕ ΣῊΝ: 

QACAYINCIIDIL ΛΌΒΥΘΑΒ NCRYCCTB Κηρνπβοκοῦ CCP A. 

LE AAEHTBbEB, ἃ. BOPOBCKMHM, H. BAADSEHBEPL 

nexycets Aatsuiicnon CCP 9. BAPAAYHHC 

Aatumiicxols CCP A. AATIHNHb 

SaCAYINCHUDIL AeTTEAD HcKYeCTR Γργαμπμοκοῦ CCP Π. AAMMALIBHAM 

reap uckyceta PCCP B. MAMOHTOB 

HAPOAMDIL apTHCT ¥ xpannexpii ccp Φ. ΠΡΟ, A. αι B. HACBHTHC 

B. ΠΟΔΠΟΜΟΓΌΒ, M. ,THYHOB, ἃ. YUJAKOB, B. py DbIrFHH 

RACAYRCUHDUT APTUCT Kasaxcxoit CCP 9. YAPHOMCKHM 

pCwMCP E. YUEMOAYPOB 
3acAyRKenUhi AeATeA’ HCRYCCTB 

JACAY CHUB JCHTCAD 

Ha pO WEBI SY AO WHEE 

ZacAVIKeHIHU! wen 
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: Date: 12/21/61 

Transmit the following in ΄ 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Vie AIRTEL " REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD ““ 
(Priority or Method of Hailing) 

l TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

Ba hi 
FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) ᾿ 

one QUERIES Look 
i~New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) (AMSD) 
1-Chicago . 25 JAN. 9 1962 
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ie Mohr.c- mead 

Mr. Callahan. 
Mr. Conrad 
Mr. DeLoach.. 
Mr. Evans. 

Mr. Protter_ 

Tele. Room... 

Mr. Ingram 
Miss Gandy. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies | 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Information Concerning Meeting of Canadian and U. 5. Communist 
Party Representatives with Luis Carlos Prestes, General Secre- 
tary, Communist Party of Brazil, November 12, 1961, Moscovy, 

The. information appearing in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished on 12/12 and 20/61 by CG 5824-S* to 

The meeting referred to in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was held in the Central Committee, Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union, hotel room in Moscow assigned to LUIS 
CARLOS PRESTES, who had been in the Soviet Union for the pur- 
pose of attending the 22nd Congress of the CPSU, 
in this meeting as the sole CP, USA representative was 
CG 5824-S* and the sole Canadian CP representative was TIM 

πα Party of Canada. 

a 
Participating 

of 
2 : 

ΡΟ 

Aire | OBO 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 
ῃ 

In accordance With instructions set forth in BuaitteL 
of 9/27/61 and in order to. protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information on a continumg basis 
essential to the national defense interest of the ee the 
enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified " 7 
Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, this letterhead memoran- 
dum has been shown. as having been nade at Washington, Dd. CG. 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING MEETING OF 
CANADIAN AND U. S. COMMUNIST PARTY 
REPRESENTATIVES WITH LUIS CARLOS 
PRESTES, GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF BRAZIL, NOVEMBER 12, 1961. 
MOSCOW ‘RUSSIA _ 

ft S8 gure; "0 hastfunidsnsa’ reliable ‘information 
in theepast,, rig, Soe 196}. advised. as follows: 

- caer 

: « Onullovenber 12 , NGO6L s-rébresentatives of the 
we “et Coninint st PagtyOE Ginada and” the Communist Party, USA 

cia Ὁ τ oscow, Russiay,with ‘Luis Carlos. Prestes.,. General: 
: Secretary, Communist ‘Party of Brazil. All of the indi- 
viduals participating in this ‘meeting. had been to the. 
Soviet Union for the purpose-of attending the Twenty— 
Second Congress of the Communist Party. of the Soviet 

ει Union which: had been held in Moscow, Russia, during 
October, 1961. This particular meeting had been arranged 
by the participants in order that Prestes might brief the 
others. in regard to the current political Situation in — 
Brazil as relating to the Communist Perky of Brazil. 

ane 

Fo The essence of the remarks made by Prestes 
| during the course of this meeting were as follows: 

on "Greetings from the Central Committee of the 
Coniunist, ‘Party of Brazil. 

oor 

“νι ὶ | - 
ENCLOSURE’ 
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REMARKS OF LUIS CARLOS, PRESTES, . 
ὥς 
ἘΝ 

GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF BRAZIL, NOVEMBER, 1961 n= ὁ 

A source, which has furnished reliable 
information. in the past, furnished the following 
information concerning a meeting held by Luis Carlos 
Prestes in. November, 1961. This meeting was arranged: 
in order that Prestes might brief those in attendance ι 
in regard to the current political situation in Brazil 
as it relates ‘to: the Communist Party of Brazil. ν 

OS _~ τ "“PReessense of thé remarks made “by ‘Prestes.— ΤΠ 
during the course of this meeting as supplied by. our, ‘source 

ae — grr. - . 15 as ‘follows: ᾿ τ παν Ε ς 
ἊΝ τ νοὸς π᾿ . των a ry 

"Greetings from. the’ Central Committes. a ok 
of the Communist Party of ‘B¥razili" | ᾿ wot * 
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REMARKS OF LUIS CARLOS -PRESTES, 
GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY 
5. BRAZIL, NOVEMBER, 1961 

"After the resignation of President Janio Quadros, 
many big and complex events took place which were not easy’ 
to understand from outside the country. Beginning with the 
last election, the situation in Brazil has been extremely 
unclear to outsiders. The most reactionary forces in Brazil 
which included the importers, the bankers and those .connected 
with the United States, supported Quadros at':the last election. 
The Communist Party and the progressives supported Henrique 
Lott and Joao Goulart in this same election. Quadros was 2 
typical Latin American politician who starts with ‘Cor as) 
left, almost leaving the impression that he is a ‘Communist. 
He was a real demagogue like Romulo Betancourt, President of 
Venezuela, At the time, Quadros had.a lot of influence among 
the workers of Sao Paulo. He made his campaign on the basis 
of left demagogic slogans, he visited Moscow, he expressed 
sympathy for Castro and Cuba. During the campaign he promised 
to end inflation, the high cost.of living, to recognize Moscow, 
etc. Lott, his opponent, was a true patriot with no direct 
connection with big business. 

"The prestige of Lott at the time was based on the 
struggle which gave former President Juscelino Kubitsek the 
Presidency when the reactionaries sought to prevent it. 
Basically, Lott was limited in ability. He was a limited 
reactionary. At the height of the election, Lott came out 
against the recognition of the Soviet Union and criticized 
the fact 'Cuba was shooting too many people.' , The Communist 
Party of Brazil criticized him for such remarks which helped 
to defeat him. 

"Quadros, on the other hand, spent large sums of money 
received from big business and landlords, The contradictions 
were such at the time that even landlords were afraid to 
support Lott because he was a true patriot. 

"The electoral campaign was Long but was important 
for us, the Communist Party, because we were able to reach 

PEIN -2- cxf 
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running on Lott's ticket, was victorious as the Vice Presidential 

_extreme right. These appointments in connection with the 

REMARKS OF LUIS*CARLOS PRESTES, 
GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF BRAZIL, NOVEMBER, 1961 

"the people. I myself spoke to over one million people, In 
Brazil this is important because so many peopie are illiterate. 

"in the election, Quadros received six million votes 
which represented over 50 percent of the total cast. Lott 
received four million votes. Goulart at the same time, although 

candidate. 

"On January 31, 1961, Quadros was indugurated. He 
appointed ministers who were very reactionary and represented 
the imperialists. For example, his Minister of Finance was 
an open agent of the imperialists and his Minister of Commerce 
was a General Electric or Westinghouse agent. The ministers 
he appointed for the armed forces were selected,from the 

~arméd forces were a serious step because in the army there ~~ ~ 
are many patriots in the officers corps including Communist 
Party officers, Such individuals were transferred to distant 
places and not given command of troops. These reactionary 
ministers reorganized the armed forces in. order to attack the 
workers and the progressives. 

‘he financial and economic policies of the govern- 
ment under .Quadros were dictated by the International Monetary 
Fund and reactionary economic policies were applied, These 
policies were reflected in 1) the devaluation of the currency 
which in this regard is reflected by the Cruzeiro dropping in 
a few weeks from 180 to 260 in exchange value to the U. 8. 
dollar; 2) he put an end to the control of foreign exchange; 
3) he froze salaries. In connection with imports necessary 
for industry in Brazil, .there. was prior to the Quadros admin- 
istration a set monetary purchase price of 100 Cruzeiro to 
the United States dollar. After Quadros was installed to power, 
this figure dropped first to 200 and then to 260 Cruzeiros to 
the U.. S. dollar, . ΝΣ . 

ais 



REMARKS OF LUIS CARLOS..PRESTES, i 
GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY : | 
OF BRAZIL, NOVEMBER 1961 

"The economic policies of the government had been 
anti-nationalistic. The cost of living in Brazil is up 34 
percent. The working class is in trouble and the economy 
is at a Low ebb. 

- "At the same time, Quadros in connection with his 
foreign policy retained the same policies regarding the 
United States. He did, however, establish relations with 
Hungary, Bulgaria, and had intentions to recognize the 
Soviet Union. He was against intervention in Cuba by the 
United States and other Latin American countries. When 
Cuba was invaded, Quadros made a statement condemning it 

? which was important for all of Latin America. 

"These contradictory policies of Quadros reflect 
the contradictions existing in the camp of the bourgeoisie 
in Brazil. On one hand they want an independent policy but 
yet they do not feel strong enough to break the old relation- 
Ships with the United States. 

"The Communist Party of Brazil supported the mobiliza- 
tion of the masses to fight the reactionary policies of Quadros 
but at the same time it did support some of his more progressive 
policies. When Quadros supported Cuba, the Communist Party 
sent congratulations. They also congratulated him on his 
effort to recognize the Soviet Union. As time passed, the 
contradictions in Brazil became deeper and more profound and 
it became impossible to continue the Quadros policies. On 
one hand the workers and the peasants were pressing the govern= 
ment for their demands among which was that of land reforn. 
On the other hand, there was a reorganization of the army. 

"During the time he was in power, Quadros obtained 
$1,700,000,000 in credits from imperialism. This made Brazil 
more dependent on the imperialist countries. He did not take 
one step against landlords, while the masses, the peasants, 
pressed for reform. The situation reached a stage finally 
where Quadros had to take a position--either to keep his 
promises to the masses or give in to the military. 
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REMARKS OF LUIS CARLOS -PRESTES, 
GENERAL SECRETARY, .COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF BRAZIL, NOVEMBER, 1961 

"At the time of his resignation, Hé would have had 
the support of both the masses and of the Communist Party if 
he had taken. steps against the military. He chose escape 
slike Peron of Argentina. Worst of all, he turned over power 
to the military to establish a dictatorship, fascist-like in 
character, 

"The resignation of Quadros as President was more 
complicated than shown” otktside of Brazil. Outside of Brazil, 
Quadros was presented as a ‘progressive’ but. this was not 
really so as reflected by the contradictions of the classes 
in Brazil itself. 

"Today, the - imperialist forces of the United States 
in Latin America, especially in Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, 
and.Chile are seeking a base amongst the national bourgeoisie, 
The *Néw York Timest latiented the resignation of Quadros. , ‘The 
North American. monopolies had expected Quadros to be a ‘model! 
and would. have given him concessions in order to keep him in 
power. The position of the bourgeoisie in Latin America 
today is.to retain relations with the United States imperialists, 
while on the other hand they want a freer hand in world relations, 
‘They would Like to spéculate a little in order to gain.-the 
advantages of both sides. For the Communist Party this is 
very difficult to combat because the bourgeoisie seem ‘for 
progressive foreign policy! while at the same time are reactionary 
domestically. Commercially, these individuals can gain from 
relations with socialist countries particularly in trade 
involving coffee. 

"Brazil today is still developing economically but 
the crisis.in coffee of which Brazil produces 50 percent of the 
world crop is serious. She exports 18 million bags of coffee 
per year but there are usually 40 million bags in surplus stock, 
Now, there is a new crop of 35 million to 40 million ‘bags which 
might resuit_in the necessity of having to burn this crop. 



REMARKS OF LUIS CARLOS -PRESTES, 
GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF BRAZIL, NOVEMBER, 1961 

"During the period of the danger of military 
dictatorship, the masses of people reacted rapidly and in 
a fighting spirit. On the day Quadros resigned, the Communist 
‘Party called upon the masses to mobilize and demand the Con- 
‘stitution be. Lived up to and that Goulart be made President, 

"The Communist Party. of Brazil believes that Goulart 
will only deepen the contradictions. The Generals in the Army 
consider him 'Communist.' While Goulart is President of the 
Labor Party, he is a rich man who owns ranches and 30,000 
head of cattle. Yet, he has influence among the workers. The 
workers were active at this time and organized political 
strikes under slogans of the Communist Party of Brazil. 
Railroad workers on the mainline struck for 12 days until 
Goulart became President, This same type of action was 
repeated in many industries--imports, textiles, metal. 

"Student movements held a 12-day general strike 
which was very important. Peasants were also active: and ~ 
organized themselves into brigades, 60,000 people, who were 
looking for arms. The struggle reached a high point in the. 
extreme South of Brazil in the State of Rio Grande do Sul, 
Goulart's home state. In this state, the.Governor was threatened 
by Generals but he fought back. Under the leadership of the 
Communist Party, the population organized to defend democracy 
against the military. The Party started’tto enlist men for 
brigades’ and. had organized 300,000 on such a basis. This 
enlistment was duly organized. We knew where they all lived, 
what arms they had, where the barricades were located, etc. 
This great mobilization had much to do in influencing the 
armed forces. The national patriotic forces in the army, 
we found, were on the side of the people and legality. The 
Third Army from its top down was for the people and they. 
established relations with the Governor of Rio Grande do 
Sul, At the same time, radio played an important role in the 
State of Rio Grande do Sul and. was σοῦ up in the Governor's 

ar ne ---- 

palace, forming a network called 'Voice of Legality.' This 
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"radio was heard all over Brazil. The mass movement at this 
time was so strong that the Catholic Church had to keep ‘neutral' 
or silent, Students in Catholic universities at Riode Janeiro 
took copies of my Manifesto and distributed them, 

"In Mina de Rio, a local priest installed loud 
speakers in his church in order to listen to radio broadcasts 
relating to this crisis. 

‘Tyo days after the Communist Party's Manifesto was 
published, .the Generals said that Goulart will not be allowed 
to, take power. Yet, two to three days later, the Generals were 
helpless and could not stop Goulart. The bourgeoisie was 
aware that Brazil was on a verge of civil war and therefore 
wanted to compromise and save some legal forms. At the same 
‘time, the workers were not strong enough to prevent such a 
compromise. Political strikes, though important, did not 
spread to decisive sections of the population fast enough. 
The forces of the bourgeoisie accepted Goulart as President 
after limiting his powers as President by an amendment to the 
Constitution. Today, the ex@écutive power exercised by the 
President and his cabinet has to be endorsed by Parliament 
which is in the hands of the reactionaries. However, the 
Communist Party believes that the bourgeoisie has not inter~ 
rupted nor prevented a higher stage of influence by the masses, 
The crisis has demonstrated that there are contradictions so 
profound in Brazil that some change must take place that will 
put the workers and the peasants in a different position. 

"Since Goulart has come to power, none of the main 
problems have yet been solved. In regard to inflation, the 
Cruzeiro now stands at 330 to the JU. S. dollar. The cost of 
Living continues to rise. Radicalization of the masses is 
rapid. Yet, at the same time the new government is trying 
to reach a compromise with reactionary forces, especially 
since the reactionary generals have leading positions. Although 
the reactionary forces are somewhat weaker today, such forces 
still havea prominent influence in the government and armed 
forces, ΝΕ Ν 
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"Today, there is a new wave of strikes in Brazil 
and there is a greater consciousness on the part of labor. a 
Almost all strikes have been victorious with raises in wages 
(as much as a 40 percent received in some cases). A realign- 
ment of political forces in the country~--radicalization of, 
the masses--has had influence on all the Parties. On October 
24th Governor Brizola (phonetic) of the State of Rio Grande 
do Sul and Governor De.Gojos (phonetic) got together with 
some members of the Brazilian.Parliament and issued a mani- 
festo appealing for a national front of liberals. This move- 
ment baseS itself on an anti~imperialist program and is for 
land reform. This was a Communist Party program originally, 
but now has been adopted by the nationalists. The Communist 
Party is asking that this movement be organized on a national 
basis everywhere, Before Brizola published this program, 
he consulted with me but stated that he did not want the 
support of the Communist Party. What is our position? We 
do not want it to appear that we are on the inside as .its 
authors. _ | ΝΞ ᾿Ξ ΞΕ 

. "The right-wing is also organizing in Brazil based 
on activities of the generals in the Army. 

"Then, too, there is a large section of the bourgeoisie 
that plays.a dual role; for example, Goulart and his ministers. 
We attack the reactionary program of the government and the 
ministers and are asking for a more progressive Council of 
Ministers. We are exploiting the contradictions. The President 
can dissolve the Parliament if three of his ministers are 
rejected. 

"The Communist Party of Brazil is today stronger 
as a result of these struggles. We are practically legal 
although there is still a law on the books which states we 
are illegal. Formally, we do not exist but we are organized 
in all states, have offices in all cities, Our Party during 
the crisis demonstrated its fighting capability. We fought 
for a peaceful solution of the crisis in Brazil with mass’ 
pressure, but the masses also showed enthusiasm when it looked 

8 - ΕΞ: 
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"as if there might be an armed fight. The Communist Party 
of Brazil demonstrated great initiative.through utilization 
of its contact centers and its local organizations. These 
two Communist Party organizations, though disconnected, 
took a correct _position in the crisis. The crisis showed 
that the Communist Party policies were correct. We fought 
for a peaceful solution of the crisis, but we were prepared 
for an armed struggle if necessary. Our line had been 
supported by the last Party Congress. Our influence has 
increasetl, 

"Today, we lead the working movement in Brazil 
and our line is accepted, although the trade union. movement 
is still weak, organized on top but not yet below in factories, 
etc. Weswon a victory and defeated reactionary trade union 
leadersj connected with the Congress of Labor. We now have 
a national trade union organization and. in this regard it 

" 

‘is important that Goulart helped organize a National ‘Tradé 
Union Conference held by the trade union leaders of the Party 
of Goulart, 

"in Brazil we have had several student movements 
and ours won a.recent election. Catholics, too, have influence 
in the universities, We aré in a united front with the 
Catholics in universities. Catholic intellectuals have asked 
for a national front with the Communists against the right- 
wing and church. 

"Our. weakness is in the peasant movement but here, 
too, we are making progress, Francisco Jullian (phonetic), a 
member of the Socialist Party-<-an intellectual party with.no 
influence, amongst the masses of the workers--does have influence 
among the peasants. He is a lawyer. In peasant leagues we 
are strong and are the organizers, In.addition, there are 
widespread associations, leagues, and unions of agricultural 
workers. “ 

Qn November 15th the first National Gongress of 
All Peasants and Workers will hold its first state-wide 
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"conferences. In regard to these conferences, a majority 
of our Communist Party slogans were adopted, one of which 
was ‘Eleven Million Peasants Without Land.' 

"The Communist Party is campaigning to be regis- 
tered as an.electoral party and in this regard needs 50,000 
Signatures, That is easy, we will have 100,000 by the end 
of November. -We expect that through the pressure of the 
masses that we will be legal for the next election. Up to 
now, our candidates were in other parties, especially 
Goulart's. Today, there are three deputies in Parliament 
known as Communists who have won on the Labor Party ticket. 
Under such conditions people like myself.cannot run for 
office;gjonly members with prestige can do so. Legality 
of our Party is important . The WASSOS at the present are 
afraid’ to join our ‘illegal party. ' 

"Now, on the internal situation in the » Party. 
The National Committee we elected at the September, 1960, τ τ 
meeting of the Fifth Party Congress has standing. We went 
through the crisis of, 1956-57 after the Twentieth Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. In August, 
1957, three people were removed from our Presidium. After~ 
wards, Crudo (phonetic), Amazonas (phonetic), and Ginbois 
(phonetic) began an undercover factional fight. They were 
defeated and removed from the National Committee at the 
Fifth Congress. 

"The National Committee has tried to win over to 
their point.of view those individuals with different opinions; 
however, there are three of the opposition on the National 
Committee as candidate members. Donella (phonetic) is. one of 
these, These individuals have continued their factional 
activities after the Congress, ‘Now, too, they are trying 
to take advantage of the situation presented by the lav. 
regarding registration of the Party. They charge that instead 
of being the Communist Party of Brazil. we have become the ἡ " 
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"Brazilian Communist Party, inferring we are not international. — 
They also charge we took away from the Party the concepts of 
Marxism-Leninism and the Proletarian Internationalism. This 
group poses as the defender of the principles of Internationalisn. 
They have charged we have changed names of committees; for 
example, instead of National Committee, we use Directorate; 
that instead of General Secretary, we use Chairman. The 
factionalists say the Party has gone too far. 

"Since Democratic Centralism has not -been affected 
by these people so far, there is no call to eliminate these 
factionalists; however, at the last National Directorate, 
these three people were removed from the Directorate. At the 
Same time we called for unity and discipline. The result of 
this action means that these steps to expel them have been 
approved unanimously. 

se “Today, the Communist Party of Brazil has 30;000- 
members but we are now conducting a campaign extending to 
March, 1962, to increase our membership to 60,000. -After 
the last crisis, we increased membership particularly among 
the youth. Today, the National Committee of the Communist 
Party of Brazil consists of 31 members and 25 alternates. 

"The Fourth National Congress of Trade Unionists 
is scheduled to be held next year in Brazil. Also, in January, 
1962, there will be held a ‘progressive’ Lawyers Congress in 
Rio de Janeiro, 

"Finally, in March, 1962, the various Latin American 
Communist Parties will meet in Brazil." “ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

15 πὶ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of an informant statement 
captioned "REQUEST OF ABE CHAPMAN, FORMER UNITED STATES 
RESIDENT, NOW RESIDING PRAGUE, ‘CZECHOSLOVAKIA, FOR BIRTH. 
CERTIFICATES OF WIFE AND CHILDREN", 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
informant statement was furnished by CG 5824=S* on 12/ /61, oo 

1Cey ιν 903R8, | ewes Ὁ 3 

to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

GALE 4 

(3) — Bureau (Encls. 3) (RM) 
- New York (100-134637) (Encl. 1) CRM) 

é 
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ῬΙΓΕΟΤΟΣ, Fur (65-65la5}-——- 12/27/61. 
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SAC, NEW YORE (€5-17695) | i 

SOAGING OF AMERICAN MONEY 
USED BY SOVIETS ΤῊ ESPIONAGE 
GEERATIONS 
TSP-R 
(00: NSW Yon) 

etter of -12/t/ y which dealt with financial 
OP Poodquarters, Ny. 

To } 
trancactions ὦ 

This ¢cmmonicatic: deal with sdbcegucnt 
financial trancnetions of 

Ag the Tureau is avare, ease ce 
Heidquarters, NY on 11/30/61, visite Chemica. Gank, New 
νοῦς Trust Cemmany, 26th: St. ξ end -Ercatway, ἘΧΟ, and presented 
one 410.00 note and sixtcon $20.00 notes requesting a $90.00 
patie personal money order ond, notes of dmilier doneninabion : 

σου ΠΟΥ, of tie above notes. against the index of 
CR and Soviet biee réedeiysd espleaage money maintaincd in 
eaptioricd cacé reflected that 5 $20.00 notes (2100) Were 
{dentical with $20.00 notes . aiven to cd-5624-c4 Yor use of 
the δῦσα ΤῺ approximately yabrugry, 1960. on the Iather. 
date GG-5CON-5* réeeived a total of $12,500 in $20. ὅδ notes 
yor the CP, WA. 

τὸ is not known how [ ler the oP, USA came into 
possession of the remaining 1 notes ($229.00) or the 
one $10.00 note. hey aro not dacntienl with any netes imown 
to hive been raimiched thé CP, USA via Hy G94-85* or CG-5524-8%., 

“he 
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= 100-563) 1S shia 
- New Yori: 100-134637) (SOLG Δ ! 

1 - New Yorir 1090-74560) ΠΡ an FURDS 
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1 - Pow York (65.217096} 
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ἃ the index 15. ποῦ to be set forth in réport form ox ᾿ disseminaGion 

NY. 65-17695 Β ' _ ΙΝ oe Jo 

τὸ ἢ 1 λοι; Jasin vindtea the , atforementionsa: 
bank, and gave five $5 notes and four $20.00 notes in ες 
payment of 8 personal bank money- orders. 

‘Comarisen of the Five $50. 09 notes against the 
index effeoted ho identifieation, 

Comparison of the foun $20.00 notes ughingst. the - 
anda xen see eo ‘to Have béen. dontained in the $59,000 at ᾿ $20.00 notes furnished μερὶ 2 on 10/28/61, Lor use of the Ibs 
GP, USA. ; InTC 

on 12/7/62, |while at the aforenientoned 
batik also presented Lorty $20.00: notes for. conversion to notes 
Sf smaller denomination. . 

' Comparison of: the forty 420. d0 ‘notes reflected that * 30 Were contained in the $39,000 in $20.00 notes furnished G6 
we 6g4-s% on 10/23/61, for use-of the CF, USA. | 

Lt*is not kaovtti how 
Possession of the renmatning een 

Comparison ὅδ᾽ all. of the above money against the List 
“ofumonsy: knot ‘co have ‘been Lagued to the Soviets in ny and: WEOs., 

failed to effect an. identification: 

or the CP, USA came . into 
¥2 00 h etes, 

The above information corcerning Cotipartsen gatist 

‘memorandunt without Bureau authority, ᾿ _ 
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REQUEST a Fa orp Oren 
STATES: RES ninth IDI PRACTISE λα 

CZECCOSLOVAKIA, FON ΠΙΣΤῚ CHRVIFICATE 
OF Wire AND ΤΡ 

In carly Decenber, 1061 —. formor 
United States resident, row residing agua, Czcchoslovekia, - 
wre ign ctployed by a Coockhoslevoklan University, net with a 
roprccontative of the Comaunist Party, USA (OP, Baa). At 
this timo [sd requested that offerts be mado Ὁ 
cp, C24, to cocure birth certificates for his wifo 
ned bigs te childrea, Τὰ connection with hia request, ho 
nada availablé the following information: 

Name ; Place of Dirth. Date of Birth 

Manhattan ο: 45 | / 

πεν ete π 

᾿ϑαλβέναμ ΕΣ 

- ππατ΄. owt meee 

During the cane πὸ tke 5 tovtowins’ information 
was learned concerning the ebildron who roaido with 

' thoir parcata in Pracguo: 

[ 20 15 proficicnt in both tho Ceochesldyakian 
and Roscian suases, kad been intenditic to bécone an 
industrial ekonint but recently was involved in a corieus 
accideat in the laboratory in which che was working. Che 
now has recovered but kag a now job. 

the oldest of the [—_lenildren, is 
presontly makin? pians to bo married curing the qumsor of 
1°62 to a Cécehoalovakiiin citisca.. 

nr Sa, ams 
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TOF : Mr. WC. sullivah . pare: January 5, 1962 Gs ον ‘a 

ny " ᾿ \N Trotter-< 

We. , 1 - Mr. Belmont Tele. Room 
| a From : Mr. F. J. — a ‘J - Mr. Suilivan Gandy 

SK) i - ir. Baumgardner 
ve - Mr. Branigan 
SUBJECK, SOLO . - ‘ 

BS TERNAL, SECURITY - COMMUNIST j= Πρ. Donghos with 
‘ 1- Mr. Guriey 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 

3(CPUSA); CG: 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
‘October 2, 1961, as one of the five delegates to represent the .CPUSA 
‘at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 

He réturned from this Mission December 5, 1961. Chicago airtel 
furnished the following pertinent data. 

~.Congress=was held in Moscow. : 
my τ ἢ 

Anralbun of stamps was made available for purchase by 
various delegates. These stamps were prepared especially for the 

Congress and some bore a special cance lation mark which stated 
"Mails of the USSR, 4 kopecks." 

. Informant made these items available to the Chicago Ζ 

Office in order that they might be observed by the Bureau. Source 
stated that all of these items, with the exception of the official 
identification badge to the 22nd Congress, could be retained by the 

Bureau, The latter item will be returged to Chicago so that. it may 
be kept available for the source. ΓΝ REG7) LOD 3 eA 25 294-19 6] 

The inscription on the medallions and pins was. translated 
from the. the Russian. and these pins!were mouh ted in Ὁ sbNdY ‘By? 
the exhibit, section. with the exception of the official. identification _ . t 

‘badge; “This'folder-is attached hereto.£”p*~ es 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) oe (o-* ) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (184-46, Sub B) roe 
too \al K 
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᾿ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
“Inquiry by Representatives of the Communist Party of 

υ [{ Czechoslovakia Regarding an American Couple Now in ᾿ 
db Czechoslovakia, by the Name of (First Name Unknown) Ib C 
\ . , 
& The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead - - 

‘memorandum was furnished on 12/12/61 by CG 5824-S* to 5A ή : 
MI ' RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

τῷ ny In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuing 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of th Sey 

e enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 
." Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, this letter-/| 

head memorandum has been shown as having been made at 
Washington, D. Ὁ, 

| δέον 48 Shed σἰζζιο, GALE " 

ὥλβυξϑδαα (Enc. 4) (RM) (AMSD) ζ΄ 
6 -15346357) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) C(AMSD) 

100-4 3h0 4 (948 
17 DEC 29 1961 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File Noa, 

at 

December 27, 1961 

DATE 83-05-2011 

MECLASSIRFICATION AUTHORITY DREIVED FROM- Tye 5 τ' - 
PET ATITOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE oa 

INQUIRY BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
REGARDING AN AMERICAN COUPLE NOW IN 
PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, BY THE NAME 
OF (FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) 

- = 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In early December, 1961, Ladislav Kocman (phonetic), 
a member of the International Department of the Central Com-- 
mittee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ), and 
(first name unknown) Sobatka, a member of. the International 
Department, Central.Committee, CPCZ, who is in charge -of 
relations with all Communist Parties in capitalist countries, 
advised a representative of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) 
that the CPCZ is extr wed about the young American 
couple by the name ; a ΠῚ seattle, Washington, 
who had recently arvived in Czechoslovakia and indicated 

Ι that they desired asylum, The CPCZ knows ΝΞ nothing about these 
people and would like the CP, USA to furnish them some infor- 
mation refarding the (first name unknown) 2S soon 
as possible so that they might take some. is 
matter. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD 

-- “Ὁ - nen Ne A ed 

υ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Remyairtel dated 12/19/61. 

aad Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
a and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's state- 

ment captioned, “Information Concerning Establishment of 
Contact Between Representatives of the Communist Party of the 

+ Soviet Union and the Communist Party, USA, Mexico City, Mexico." 

| The information contained in the enclosed informant's 
: statement was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/9 and 18/61 
: to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

| In regard to the individuals referred to in the PT 
enclosed informant's statement as "PAUL" (LNU) and “PETER" 
(LNU), information concerning descriptions and/or identifica- 
tion appears in reCGairtel. 

J80- + /tver $08 RF GALE 
GBureau (Enc. 3) (RM) (AMSD) . 

“New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) (AMSD pe 
1-Chicago ,ae, . {ph 

RWH: MDW 
(5): NEG, 9 

Sent - 86] M Per Approved: of 

Special Agent in Chargo\} 0 
Gx Wie ΟΥ̓ JAN 15 1962 
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INFORMATION CONGEONING ΠΟΤΑΤ ΕΣ OF 
- CORFACT DETUELIT REPRESENTATEVES OF Tite 

_ COMMING? PARTY OF ὙΠῸ COVILT UNION AND 
TUE COMCUUIET PARTY, USA, HEXICO Coy, 

It will, bo gecalicd that over a period covering 
the months of Octdhox and Novenbor, 1061, Movria Childs — 
participited In a total of five mootings with individuals 
identified daly as "Cecurity pesalc’ gho wore bolioved to be . 
fron the Odeurity Dopartmont, Intelligonce Division of the 
Central Committoo, Communist Party of the δοῦλος Union (ΟΡ), 
Presont at all five cach méotings was "Paul (last nace 
unimown) and presoat at two of these nootings was "Peter" 
(inst namo unknown), Qf tho total numbor of meetings | 
beotweon Childs and tho "Cecux‘ity poole", thrco werg hold 
in tho Contral Camaitteo, CPCU, Hotek room assigned to 
Childs ih Uecdow, Tuadia, One of théesa mootings cecurrad 

genotine durinr tho poriod October 17 to 23, 1061, and koth 
Paul and Petor werd procent. In ordor that this neoting 
picht bo hald, Chitds bad beon called away curing ἃ recess 
frou the prdécoodinsa of tho Twonty-Cocond Congross of tho 
ΟΡ and taken by autdsobile to his hotel room. 

Paul; who appeared to be coalor in rank, otatdd 
that tho purpoce of tha discucsion would be to eotablich 4 
now additional mothod of contact botwcon roprocditatives of 
the CPSU and the Comzunist Party, USA (C2, UDA). During 
tha chouing discutsion, Paul mado the following comment: 

IZ tho need showld arisa and it ido found negoacary 
that there. bo. a contact vith a représontative of the ΡΟ at 
ἃ placo outdice of tha United States, Childs should praparo 

: : ih ΕΣ υἹ 

and mail a dotter addresced as foltown: - 

Sonor Carles Fagueridavala__. 
Col, lay Luditerrms fine 
Moxico City, ΒΞ. τς ὦ. 

Tho onvolopa wag to carry any xsotugn addons. bat - 
should, in #11 sacco, bear tho naze “ἢ, White’ an the σρυδοείς 

| . ; δὰ ae re 
“he | ΕΝ V ᾿ 

' ro 



ἷ 
π᾿ ne 

Ζ' 
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cubstitute in te apocar nt the designated point on tho . 

Whon a Jotter ἀπ boing cubsitted to the above 
nddréta anda mooting in Loxico City ig donived, da Ogen 
Lottor should bo written which in innemteus an to Con 
teats hoyover, come placo within tho text af thd Lotter | 
thora. shotld be made a réferénce to a date, The dato is. 
insortant Gince by cubtrvacting two days frda date. fot : 
forth, tho dato for tho dcgired mooting haa been ostablicned, 
For oxaordle, 2£ tho date contioned in. tho letter in the noth 
of ths month, 41 will, bd imaédintely known that the neeting 
ig dogivod on ths 24th; | ! - 

sy tha pkeseriked date Yor tho moating, Childs is 
to proceed at 1000 ofeléck to the following address in 
Hoxice City, Loxico: | : 

φρο Theatre. Royals | 
Corba ayaa δ πο τς 
Rom Rogion of Koxico City ὁ. τ᾿ ες 

Childs io to. carry yioibly on hig porcoa a “Tine" 
Yagamine. “Tine Eagasdine will bo cuitabla fox idgntizica+ 
tidn purposes becauco it io a ragarino of conoxal circulation _ 
in tho arcs and frocucatly koted in posceamios ΟΣ indivicunly ἶ 
in tho aréa, ‘The potsvord for tho mcoting in “White.” FZ. : 
thé porcoa aking the neot appears, ke will induirg, “Lov 
is li, Whito?™, In gosponce to. thin signal, Childs is ta 
ΤΟΝ, "Lan Us. thite,” Recognition thoroafter will ba 

. etapketo pid ths individuals will proceéd to a placo to 
carry out thoir modting, If Childs should desire to cond 
ἃ cubotitute porsoa in his place ἐσ Lostico City to carry 
through euch a mgot, ΦΧ can bo done. ἘΣ cuch an individual 
As a palo, bo will follog tha damo procedard and oxckans | 
the cane recognition cignal, 11 tho cukstifute is ἃ fostale, 
iho will in Ζοξρόσπσο to the question "oy ig Ie, Phito?” ntute 
Ἢ an Live. White." ΕΞ 

᾿ If no nooting materializes oa the dosignated cata 
τοι had been ostablisched by the Jetter, Childs or hip 

following Honday at thea appointed tins, hin ip. thoa to 
ke followed for three cucecsslye days. if there ib no recom 
WiPAon, - ; | τὶ 

ἘΦ all offostd ahould fail, thea a adcond Lottor 
may bd q¢dresvod indieiting the desiro for ouch ἃ mcoting, 



In δοσποσέλος with thin λούτον, Childs or big cubstitute - | 
puould again appear in gccordanco With tha above-described 
Ὦ an. “ . - ‘ * 

Τὴ order to ¢otabligok wkether this nov chonndl 
cf, communication romaine csem to the ΟΡ. and Cp, TAA 
contact and for the purpose of vorifyin® the fact that 
tho addyess given in. ctill walid, Childe vas instructed 
tq Submit, on approximately a cte-month basis, a lotter to 
tke addrosa tiraished, dGindo this lotter gould be only 
ον the purpose of dotoraining the tontinucd oporation of | 
this channel of σον πλόος, tha eoatents thereof? should. 
havo. no matorinl significanca, 

Pinedo tha Cood reprocéatativo in Moxica City τὴν 
ave ποσὰ at nome cecasion to bo in contact with a ropro~ 
penatative of tho GPCU and also may desix6 te have a mothed 
of cStablishing the ¢oatinaed qvaitability of ths comsunicas | 
tio: chantel, a xedudct wad mado Zor the idéntity of dross. 
to which. conmunicatigas #onld be coat to niles, Accordingly, 

. Childs furaioned tko Following nants and addvocpes ab thodo* 
to whith cuch communications. cowld be sent; tha proforoiicd 
ac to thoir utilization ty thd CPOd rosrocdentative is noted 
an tho matner in which thoy aro, cot forin bolow: 

D tecteinstein. ςς | -" SE ae aes — 
WA GUL LONE. 

' Chicago, λλίροξς. 

aie lotter may boar asy roturn addics bat in 411 
Gaces will boar tho namo “be. Jondg't ag the cendir, ‘ 

* “Chitzord, Wireonain 

This lottor my bear poy return addreod byt im all 
eacds WLll poaxt tha pane “Lr. Drown" ag the coder. 

8) Dxsent των. : 
εις ΑΔ β : 

Old Post Ufficg 
Chicago, Illinelg 

his lottor ray bear auy xoturn adarcts or any 
TAC» 

. | 
= 3 « 
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When thig neoting wag about ta be concluded, Paul "Ὁ 
pointed cub that tha reacon cuch τσ arranccients yora boiny 
cot tp. ky tha Oly ten co that the CB, USA πόσα bave o 
Beata of contaét with the ΟΡΩΣ οὐδὸς than ky utilisation 
Of tha Canadian Communist Party οὐ othor Canadian contacts, 
Poul intinated that tha situation in Canada was difficult 
RE the proseat tina, bet ho did not clive any further oxplara- 
tica ag to why additioaal and future coatacts in Canada ahould 
bo discontinued, 

." Tho Το two ucotings hold by tho δοχὴν 
people" with Childs. occurred in. tho carly part. of Octozor, 
ZOSL. Paul participated in both meqtings while Poter was 
prosont at only one, Doth of thece neotings nore vory cotoral 
in natuzo ond yolated to information cokcorning certain pro« 
cautionary measures which Paul dosixed should be made known | 
to tho CP, BOA and in gonoral rolated to investigative techniques 
Which might bo utiliced by tho Federal Curenu of invoStication 
(331) in conhootion with that organirobiosts activitios against 
tho Party, 

_ - Come of tho highlights raited by Paul at thin tine 
yord ap Pollo: | 

_  _ If ia net plways fodathle to aotect an FRI curvaditance 
of tho individual, For oxariplo, tho FOr bis radio oqaip=mont . 
Which ean bo utilised. if cubyays, Through thio ocuipsent, 6 

- gan pousiblea to cos=anicato with ousface vohicies which cat to 
yaicpatdéked by tadio te cover tho varioud pabway oxkte whon a 
subuay sider nicht Icavo thio nouns of trantzortatioa, 

Tho ἘΠῚ λὰ pt tho present Find alto using a radio 
geet vhich. con be attached to an avtome>lle capablo of sending 
out ἢ radio boin frém which the car's travel ray bo establipked 
yard plated undor FRE curvollianca, 

Party meabord chould aleo bd award of tha πῶσ by the 
FBI and othor intelligence organisations of certain chenicdls,; 
invisible by natuve, wile can bo place’ on tha fron} dootstess 
of hones, on cars, ox on gidouzlks. Through these chonicals, 
tho POE ray bo able later τὸ trace the individial ard sake 
an idedtification, Don't dydriods the chviews, For éxanale, 

= Am 



ΔῈ you moo ἃ man or a Woman taking a doy for a walk, it 
eguld bo that thoy may kavo the dog out to follow your 
cecat ox that of anothor Party porgoa. Coch a cocat ray 
have beon proylously picked up unknowingly at pointt 
Binilay to. those boing utiliced ih coateetios with tho 
inyigibio chenicala, . Doatt always féo1 tkit an areca is 
gate if no onc ig visibly proaent, fuch meang 46 tolo~ 
violon froa ἃ distance through utilisation of a ragnifying 
lena ig ontivoly possible and thoy can covor meetings and 
othor activities, | | 

I 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
"WASHINGTON, D.C. 

,, EBIy Chicago (13446 sub B) 

LABORATORY 22. 

January 4, 1952, τ Date; 

‘e 

a 
ag eC 

john Edgar Hoover, Director 

: ™ _ 
ῃ ni πω" 

q 

ΕΝ 

π᾿ 400ma28002_- 
| " FSI File Νο.. POW68316 DE 

RBE ᾿ Hew-Youk . ; ᾿ Lah. Ne. ᾿ 

Lottor 12/22/61, | 

" henical Analysos 

Examination requested by: 

‘Reference: 

Examination requested: 

Rémarks: 

ΝΕ On 12/28/61, Spdeial Agent J. Willian Magee of the 7 {). | 
Laboratory wos in Chicago and ho gave Q5 to Special Acént ° 
Richard Hanson of ‘your offica, Aftor any ono of the key pages 
in Οὐ his beor used nnd is ready for discard, it showld bo 
pubaitted to Laboratory. fox examinations - | . 

Spécinon Qs contained 68 Jeaves when recéived. One 
loaf nosy the front wan removed in Luborntory. On 12/28/61, _ 
Special Agent Wagee advised Special Asont Hanson and CG5824-9+ 
rogarding the leaves in 05. 

MAILED ἃ 493. ql .“Ἔ 

L__cowsersr (3 — 

(2 εἰν roporty "" ὭΣ (2). : | are 
Cete2 = Now York (1ρ0.184637) (134<91) Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) | 

> [41 ν τ mae δὲ 

Μ ΤΕ eon 
a 6 ca 

MAIL ROOM | Ἐμετῦρε unit L_] 



! 
Lone sanomatory 1 ς 

1 - - 

' FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION " ΝΣ . 
WASHINGTON, D: 6. τς - 

τὸν BBX, Chicago et es dSenuary 4, 1962 
ΠΝ ; ΓΙ ΤῊΝ δῶν λοθ κά 6091 

Ree goto ΝΕ sbeNov φα.68818 - DE 
ig - oc! | 

᾿ ‘Specimens. tégdivad 12/26/01, : . 4 ει εν " 7 ̓ vos 

φῦ one ‘Rasyrito' notebook, 8. τῶν x Ll" spiral bound, “- 
- | yellow front cover, tan back covor, ΤΆ. Loaves). Ho. aera 

Rosults of ‘examination: ᾿ ΝΣ 

͵ , Test messiges were nade from céxtiin pages an Q5. 
Phone testa are being retained in tho Laboratory for future 
ntiidy. On the. evont any information of value is developed, 
you will. be advised. 



RECORDED FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
12/26/61 Ko UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT, OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

Re: SOLO File  100-428091-/9/9_. 
is-C | Lab. #  PC-68318 DE 

Examination requested by: FBI, NEW YORK (100-134637) Letter 12/22/61 

Examination requested: Chem. Anal, (Secret Writing Date received: 12/26 per del 

Result of Examination: Examination by; MAGEE 

taf ων th f 3, ¥a we Aker , 

ἵ ie 
Specimens submitted for examination 

frre aetna 

Q One "Easyrite’t notebook, 8 1/2" x 11" spiral bound, 
yeliow front cover, tan back cover, Ἴ2 pares leaves, 

Vo. $ - 2072-NMM 

he pal prowels Mpa ~  Οὔνιδεγε, "γγ 
Je SA PetharR Manton, 



DIRECTOR, FBI (190-428092) 18/20/61 
ATT.: ‘FEI LABORATORY | 

«SAC, NEW YORK (100-234637) 

sore τς ; a | 
isc , 
(00: CHICAGO) 

ReNYairtel 12/20/61, reflecting VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY 
stated on 12/19/61 that he would furnish secret writing 
material to: NY 694.S* for transmittal to: CG 5b24Sk, 

_ Attached may be found a package containing a pad of 
paper. It is vnderstadd from comninications received from 
the Chicago Office, based on information received from 
CG 5824~-S*, that pages 3, 4 and 5, starting from the back. 
are chemically treated for secret writing, This material. 
is being transmitted to the Bureau for appropriate analysis. _ 
After completion, it.is requested that it be forwarded to the 
Chicago Division for transmittal to CG 58ed-S«, - 

{3- BUREAU (100428091) (1 ENCL..): (RM) 
~" (1 τ Att, - FBI Laboratory) Ὁ 
L-~ CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B). (SOLO) - (RM). 
1 = NY 134-91, ir 694~8*) | : 
1 + N¥ 100-134637 (#41). 

WIMsDIG 
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JRCLAESSIPICATION AUTHORITY DER IVED “FROM: f 

Date: 12/27/61 

WET AUTOMATIC DECLASS TIFICATION COTDE I 

ΤΕ G-Z4-2073 ΝΕ ἐν ©: ! 
- - viet fem τ Ww 7) " ad .π 

Θ Θ | : I 
FBI _ [ 

r | 
! 
Ι 
{ 
[ Transmit the following in. 

(Type in plain text or code) 
[ 

Q AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

ral DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) pik 

a SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ἣν 
fi" 

ea Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CONTENTS OF A DOCUMENT 
PREPARED BY THE FRATERNAL DELEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF EL SALVADOR AND PRESENTED TO DELEGATIONS FROM VARIOUS 
COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES PRESENT AT THE 22ND CONGRESS, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET UNION, HELD MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 
1961", 

Ἵ 
The information set forth in the enclosed retternead( ἃ 4. 

memorandum appeared in a document furnished by the fraternal | 
delegation of the CP of El Salvador to the CP, USA, fraternal 
delegation, among others, in attendance at the 22nd Congress 
of the CPSU held during 10/61, The document, which was 
printed in the Spanish language, was furnished by CG 5824~S* 
on 12/6/61,- to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN and a photostatic copy 
was forwarded to the Bureau for translation. ἃ copy of the 
completed translation was furnished to Chicago by Bureau | ¢ 2 
airtel dated 12/22/61, ss, REC- 75 “46-- ζ.5 34 92 -- 

In accordancé with instructions set forth in Bureau 
airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity of 
thig—-highly placed source who is furnishing information on 8 
contfhuihé,.basis in connection with the national defense 
interesta-of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been “¢lassified 2 t*, Also in accordance with . 
Bureag airtel of 9/27/61, fhe “enclosed letterhead emer 
has keen Shown as being made at ‘Washington, Ὁ. C. 227 A een) 

eds tered Me toe, ᾿ GALE “ "ει LS. 
τ Burealt ‘(ine 247) (RM tems mane Seto 

wets 84637 (Encl, 1) (RM) Im Gest κι σα. 
“Ξ ae Ree } 17 DEC 29 1961 W7LE 2- 

Ln τι Hs PLtb 7 7 , DPF htezd | os 
: a We ΡᾺΝ : ᾿ , a. RENESAS 7 

, Δ ς ; L109, oa Sil ΣΤ ! διε. ΟΜ Per ῶ 

i” Special A oft i in Charge 



uketin STATES DEPARTMENT or Suffern 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

“FROM THE DELEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF EL SALVADOR 

- Washington, Ὦ, Ὁ, 

December 27, 1961 

SECLASSTEICATION AUTHORITY DRETYED FRO: 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

MATE O9-O8—2£012 

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CONTENTS OF 
A DOCUMENT PREPARED BY THE FRATERNAL 
DELEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
EL SALVADOR AND PRESENTED TO DELEGATIONS 

/ FROM VARIOUS COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES 
PRESENT AT THE 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST | 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, HELD MOSCOW, RUSSIA, : 
OCTOBER, 1961 | 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

During the course of the 22nd Congress, Communist 
Party, Soviet Union, held in Moscow, Russia, during October, 
1961, the fraternal delegation from the Communist Party of 
El Salvador received authority from the, Central Committee of 
the Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU), to print and 
distribute to fraternal delegations from other Communist 
and Workers Parties at the Congress, a document relating 
to the internal situation in their country. Set forth below 
is the text of the- document prepared by the Communist Party 
of E1 Salvador: 

"TO ΤῊΝ COMMUNIST. AND LABOR PARTIES REPRESENTED a6 THE XXII 
Con JOMMUN UN 

“Dear Comrades: , 

"In the name of the Communist Party of El Salvador 
we greet you very fraternally and wish you sué¢cess in your 
activities in-the interests of, your respective nations and 
of thé whole international communist movement, We would also 
like to take this opportunity to express the profound gratitude 

“49 - YrhoH—/F ι2 
PRCLOTIPR 



τ rae meme τ στ ΝΞ ἘΞ yO DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVE wa FROM: 

sit FET AUTOMATIC BDECLASSTFICATION Girl 

DATE G3-04-201iL = 

-- vod 

ue STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

File No. ᾿ ς 

Sheen 

‘ INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CONTENTS OF 
A DOCUMENT PREPARED BY THE FRATERNAL 
DELEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
EL ‘SALVADOR AND PRESENTED TO DELEGATIONS 
FROM VARIOUS COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES 
PRESENT AT THE 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, HELD MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
OCTOBER, 1961 

“FROM THE DELEGATION OF ΤῊΣ COMMUNIST PARTY OF EL. SALVADOR 

“TO THE COMMUNIST. -AND-LABOR PARTIES REPRESENTED IN ‘THE XXII 
OME F EI UN 

"Dear Comrades: 

"In the name of the Communist Party of ΕἸ Salvador 
we greet you very fraternally and wish you success in your 
activities in the interests of your ‘respective nations and 
of the whole intérnational communist movement. We would also 
like to take this opportunity to express the profound gratitude 

“494 - MebaG/— $ (3 : 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CONTENTS OF 
A DOCUMENT PREPARED BY THE FRATERNAL 
DELEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. OF 
EL SALVADOR AND PRESENTED TO DELEGATIONS 
FROM VARIOUS COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES 
PRESENT AT THE 22ND.CONGRESS, COMMUNIST. 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, HELD MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
OCTOBER, 1961 : . : 

which our Party feels for the actions of solidarity which you 
have carried on, on several occasions, in favor of the struggles 
of our Party and our people, 

“At this time when the people of El Salvador are 
engaged in a bitter struggle against the military tyranny 
implanted on January 25 of this year -- a tyranny in which 
arbitrary actions, searches, assaults upon union and democratic 
organization offices, murder, exile and kidnaping and jailing 
are the order of the day ~ we should like to request an 
especially broad campaign for the cessation of terror, for 
the return of exiled politicians (which number in the hundreds), 
for the cessation of the persecution of democratic organizations. 
and leaders and for the freedom of political prisoners, The 
most outstanding leaders who have been arrested and for whom 
we request an internationa] campaign of solidarity, are: 

ῖ 

“Luis Feli Cativo: Secretary General of the 
General Federation of Workers of El Salvadon., CGTS); in prison 
since March of this year. ; 

"carlog\@allardo and caripe{Guirola: Professors, 
leaders of the Teachers' Front of El’ Salvador (a democratic 
and nongovernmental teachers' organization), in prison since 
July 18 of this year, . 

“Besides these, there are other political prisoners, 
but the tyranny has shown special bitterness with regard to 
the named comrades, The condition of these comrades and other as, 

t 



INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CONTENTS OF 
A DOCUMENT PREPARED BY THE FRATERNAL 
DELEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
EL SALVADOR AND PRESENTED TO DELEGATIONS 
FROM VARIOUS COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES 
PRESENT AT THE 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, HELD MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
OCTOBER, 1961 

political prisoners is very serious, They are being held 
incommunicado, .-It is supposed that they are in the Barracks 
of the National Guard of San Salvador, but every time relatives 
of these prisoners request to see them, they are transferred to 
other jails in the interior of the Republic, Their relatives 
cannot give them money, food or clothing. It has been discovered 
that they are very ill and we are extremely worried in this regard, 

"The organizations which are under daily attack and 
whose leaders are bitterly persecuted are: 

"The Communist Party of EL Salvador (clandestine 
Since 1932), 

"The General Federation of Workers of El Salvador 
(CGTS), whose headquarters have been searched on several 
occasions and finally closed by the police, who stole the 
furniture and other union belongings. 

"The Democratic University Student Movement (The 
General Association of University Students) (AGEU). However, 
other democratic student organizations are also persecuted, 
such as the AEU (University Student Action) and the FUC 
(University Central Front), 

"The Teachers’ Front of El Saivador, 

"The April and May Revolutionary Party (PRAM). 

"The United Front for Revolutionary Action (FUAR), 
a large organization in which the most advanced sectors of the 



INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CONTENTS OF 
A DOCUMENT PREPARED. BY THE FRATERNAL 
DELEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
EL..SALVADOR AND. PRESENTED TO DELEGATIONS. 
FROM VARIOUS COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES 
PRESENT AT THE 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST. 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, HELD MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
OCTOBER, i961 - ws “ .- . 

people are unified in the struggle against tyranny and which 
is, therefore, the only front combating the present dictatorship, 

“All these organizations, and others (youth, farner, 
etc, organizations) are waging an intense daily struggle against 
the tyranny, organizing the people,. mobilizing the people in 
work centers, in the streets and squares and in frequent mass 
denonstrations, Each organization has its own clandestine 
press and this produces a very combative incentive for the 
struggle. 

"We are sure that your Party will mobilize the 
denocratic forces of your respective countries in solidarity 
with our political prisoners and with the struggles of our 
people, We are also sure that when these struggles achieve 
sone Significant victory in the heroic battle against imperialism 
and international reaction, the solidarity of sister nations will 
help to frustrate imperialist revenge. 

‘In the name of the Communist Party of El Salvador we 
exzpress our.appreciation for this fraternal help and solidarity 
on the part of your Party. 

"Revolutionary greetings, 

"s/ The Delegation of the Communist 
Party of El Saivador to the XXII 
Congress of the Communist Part 
of the Soviet Union, ᾿ 
October 31, 1961" 
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TO SAC, CHICAGO 

__FROM. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

MEETING KENNEDY AND KHRUSHCHEV THIS YEAR, DETERMINE FOLLOWING 
FROM INFORMANT: SPECIFIC AREA OR SPHERE OF DIFFICULTIES BETWEEN 
US AND USSR MENTIONED BY SOVIETS, MEANING OF TERUINOLOGY QUOTE — 
CIRCWISTAKCES WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY HAVE CHANGED UNQUOTE; THAT IS, — 
WILL CIRCUMSTANCES BECOME BETTER OR WORSE AND REASON FOR SUCH 
BELIEF, BASIS FOR SOVIEL BELIEF IT WILL DE ADVANTAGEOUS FOR THESE 
TWO LEADERS ΤῸ MEET, DISSEMINATION TO WHTE HOUSE AND OTHER TOP 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS WITHHELD PENDING YOUR REPLY. SUTEL le | 
EXPEDITE. Ὁ — nl 

iss GOw Be fo ΕΣ a) ΝΕ μ᾿ 
ΕΣ " 206 0 — Bt oa 
i et . [0.2 ter! [00s “3? CI ww 

“ade, a 
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VIA TELETYRE | | 
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2-Orig,s ἃ 1 
i-Mr., Baumgardner ᾿ . ᾿ 
i=l, Bland a. afk 08 
llr; Donehue . ΝΕ i~iir. Gurley 

; 1-Mr,. Phillips 
Aixtel . ὌΝ 1~Yel low. 

To: SAC, Chicago (184-46, sub B) , PBRCOUAL ATTENTION 
| PEC. 36 .} [ ΝΞ ΕΝ ᾿ Fronj Director, wet (i60~429001) ~\3 | 2 

Be eo 
Reur aixtel. 12/26/61, reporting coments nade RY: 

You furnished these comments. for the Bureau's infornation with the thought that tiie Burcay might d : he 
covernnent agency, particularly the US State Dopartiments 

Before making a decision as to any action which thecBureau .Shoulg tage. im this matter 4t will be necessary to thoroughly analyze all aspects, “pros and cons, and so. forth, In order to do this it will first bo-necessary for you to furnish additional détails which Should bG obtained from tho informant as: well as your personal observations and xecommendations, | : 

_ . dnfornant suggested that State Department installations in socialist coukhtries should cultivate éncricans Yesiding in such countries, particularly those representing thé CPUSA press. ΔῈ exanplo wey riven as John Pittman, the Moscow correspondent for "Tho Voxlr Eee the informant bave any other exariples in mind? Informantier ἃ to contacts: he hes had with at least 2 dozen * Americans resting in the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakian, fave -informant=furnish the. identities of specific individuals he has in mind atid kis digervetions concerning cach of ther. Inforuant stated that ind ἀσπίς, Like Pittman have. access to & large quantity of "top secro* nlitrial, inferring that such highly classified data cnanites trou the vESR. Although Pittman is a correspondont for: “xhe Worker and his loyaity undoubtedly is pro-Soviet Σὲ noverthe« ess would not appear Likely that he would have ‘accons to such highly τς classified infor EES, | nfcrred. Query diiformant for specifics in this regard, 

: Qeeervee unre] Note continued on’ page 2, 

De 

e¢ide to make them: knowi to somo other . 

CG. 5G24=5% relating to Améxvicans nov residing in socialist countries, — 

Tolson 4 JAN2 " 1952 
᾿ Βεϊμωσης,.... SFP: cpt) ΚΝ 

' ζαιοος στ, (8) NOTCHED tod set out comments and a suggestion inade ‘by Gontad ee CG “5824~S* who had recently, concluded a Solo mission. It Del.oact was to the effect that the Bureau might have theState Dept. _ Malone ΠΤ “attempt to cultivate Americans residing in socialist count- | | Rosen ries. An example was giyen-as John Pittman of "The Worker" Favela with the thought that because he has access to “top secret" | Petes Roop materjaI the US Government could “trade” with him. Also 2 



Airtel te Chicago 
SOLQ 
100~425091 

ang ght 18 Aesined CG 5824-S* be contacted at the earlist tind possible for nore specific data. along the lines set forth above and for as much additional data ag he may ba able to supply in justification ' for his suggested course of action. In addition, ‘your reply should _Anclude your own obsérvations and récommendations and, if you azrce with the suggestion of the informant, you should include your own thoughts as ‘to the means of inplenentiny thin cupcestion, 

- For your future guidance, fhe Dureau desires that whenever EG S82d6-0%, οὐχ fox that matter ony informant, furnishes your office ‘obsorvations and a suggested course of action your ‘office include in your Commmnica tion. ‘to the Dureau your own ‘observations and xectomnenda~ 
Ὶ ΓΑΙ ἃ, , ‘ 

You are inatructed to reply to dnstant airtel by communication to reach theBureati no Jeter than January 9, 1962, 

a 

Note ‘continued: 

Suggested that Americans in theSoviet. Union and Czechoslovikia are 
Bhomesick and if they could be assisted in returning to the US they 
might cooperate with the US Governments Inasmuch as reairtel lacks 
sufficient specifics, sufficient justification for the suggestion, and: 
lacks any comment by the SAC, it is believed that Chicago should be 
-requested to furnish additional data and the SAC's observations and 
recommendations so that the Bureau will be in a better position to 
analyze this matter, 
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Date: 12/26/61 | 
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In connection with his recently vom Yolo 
mission, CG 5824-S* on 12/21/61 made a number of comments 
and remarks to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN relating to Americans 
now residing in Socialist countries. ‘This information is IY ἢ 
being set forth for the information of the Bureau and in 4 pans 
view of the possibility that the Bureau might desire in ye 
some way to make the thought set: forth known to some other “(ky yr 
government agency, particularly: the United States Departments 
of State. . 

The comments of CG 5824-5* were as follows: 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

The U.S, Embassy in Moscow, Russia, as well as other 
U.S. Embassies and Legations in Socialist countries, appears 
to bejmaking a mistake in not attempting to cultivate the 
few Ajherikeans residing in such countries, particularly those 
American@}representing the CP, USA, press. For example, JOHN 
PITTMAN , &tHe Moscow correspondent of "The Worker," an East | Py, 
Coast Communist publication, bitterly. complained during 
Octeber<November , 1961, that the U.S. Embassy had never once 
invited ‘him to a press conference ; even to press conferences 
which involved only topics in which the U.S. was concerned, 

“it 
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‘CG 134-46, Sub B 

Individuals like PITTMAN have access to a lot οἵ. 
"top secret" material and receive all official dispatches 
of Tass, the official USSR news gathering agency., and also 
have numérous contacts among Soviet as. well as representatives 
of CP’ press from other countries, PITTMAN, for example, the 
source felt, might ona reciprocal basis for certain favors 
from time to time furnish information of possible interest to 
established American facilities in Moscow. 

That over a period of several months, contact was 
had. in the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia with at least a 
dozen Americans residing in those locations. Many of these 
Americans indicated a longing for the U.S.; regardless of the 
reason for which they originally ‘had left it. The ability 
to come on infrequent occasions to U.8. Embassies represents. 
to these individuals the possibility of contact with a “bit 
of American soil." Many of these people actually indicated 
some desire to return to the United States and if such return 
could be made possible, each such returning indiyidual would 
represent’ a definite and clear-cut: victory for our way of 
life as it would signal a complete rejection by such individual 
of the "Socialist paradise.” In some cases, it is entirely 
conceivable that some of these individuals if allowed to return 
and were properly treated in the U.S. might even after a period 
cooperate with the U.S. Government and be able to furnish - 
information of vital interest to the nation. 

ἘΝ GALE 
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Date: 1/2/62 
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us ransmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Ι 

AIRTEL 
Via ͵᾿͵ ̓  ᾽᾽ 

eo (Priority or Method of Matting) ‘ Ι 

.“-...........--..................................-.....-.-.--............--ὄ-- Lee - 

ἶ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Cy0L0 
=e 

Re Bureau airtel dated 12/22/61, 

Referenced Bureau airtel to Chicago, copy New York, 
requested Chicago to advise what steps had been undertaken to 
identify “PAUL" and “PETER" with whom CG 5824... had met in 
Moscow, Russia, during 10-11/61, 

The matter regarding the individuals identified 
as "PAUL" and "PETER" has been discussed at length with 
CG 5824-S*, One individual, probably “PETER, according to 
CG 5824-S*, may be identical with an individual depicted in 
a photograph which had been displayed to him in approximately 
1960 by Bureau Agents in New York City. 

A review of Chicago files. reflects the following 
information regarding past efforts to identify Unsubs with 
whom CG 5824-S* had been previously in contact in Moscow, 
Russia, where security people were present. (Ce 

In New York airtel 8/3/60, captioned as above, 
there was set forth details concerning a meeting in Russia 
with 2 members of the “secret department" of the CPSU held 
during 6/60, At this time, CG 5824~S* met with one individual 
identified as “IVANOV" and a second individual who acted as 
an interpreter, REC E ΧΩ - Lf AL a Gf - 4) b By New York airtel 8/5/60, captioned as ahove, 
was noted that IVANOV" had been identified from a mot sera “2 , 
by CG 5824.-5Ὁ Ν᾿ one BORIS S, IVANOV, SAAT TOR FORRES mS 48 

= Bureau (RM) 
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CG 134-46 Sub 

By /New York airtel 8/10/60, captioned as ΗΝ 

V as possibly being identical wit h the 
fidual he had met in Moscow during 6/60, 

This same New York airtel also noted that from 
photographs of Soviet citizens known to have been in New 
York City during 1958 CG 5824~9* had selected a photograph 4 
of one PETR PAVOVICH® ORISSOV. as. possibly being identical 
with oné“ot“the* menibers of” the "secrét department" of the 
CPSU whom he had met on a prior trip to the U, 8, S.R. 

CG 5824~S* viewed photographs and identified one SERGI _ adcealty 
_NIKOQLAEVICH? 4) 
second indi 

Lae vbe 

The New York Office is requested ft ‘attempt, to Hel fo ah. 
locate in its files photographs of BORIS S./MVANOV, SERGI Mate ot 
NIKOLAEVICH ANTONOV, and PETR PAVOVICH BORISSOV in order. 
that they may once again be displayed to CG. 5824~8* in an 
effort to determine if any of these individuals might be 
identical with either "PAUL"* or "PETER", 

In regard to the inquiry whether "PAUL" or 'PETER" 
may be identical with "“PYOTR' LNU, also known as PAUL, PETER. 
PETROV identified by NY 694-S* as PAVLOVICH UKIANOY., who. Peete 

NY 694-S* met in Moscow, 6/61, CG 58242S* advised on 12/29/61, 
that to date, he has had no opportunity to discuss this fatter 
in detail with NY 694-S*, However, CG 5824-S* intends to 
discuss this matter with NY 694-S* at the first available 
opportunity. 

On 12/28/61, CG 5824-S* advised that in regard 
to the female Russian’ who had actually conducted the training 
in secret writing, the best possible description he could 
give of her is as follows: 

A typical Russian female; age 35-40; blue eyes; 
snub nose; blonde hair, possibly dyed; approximately 5’2".4", 

CG 5824-8* stated that this female is ἴθ 0 Russian" 
that he did not believe he could identify her unless he might 
again come face to face with her, During his contact with 



CG 134-46 Sub Β 

her, there was ho indication that she had been in the United 
States although she did speak good English and possessed some 
background information on the country. 

This matter is being followed closely by Chicago 
and. every effort will be made to. identify these Unsubs. . 

GALE 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub.B) 

iW! SOLO | 
SC 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 2 copies 7 We 
each and for the New York Office 1 copy each of the 4 a 
separate photographs prepared by the CPSU of individual 

» CP, USA, fraternal delegates to the 22nd Congress, CPSU. 

The enclosed copies were made from original 
paotograr Ξ: which had been furnished by the CPSU to CG 5824~S* 
“who in’ turn adetia tla e to the Chicago Office on 12/11/61. 
The originals of these otographs of ELI ΤῊ GURL YNN, 
JAMES EMJACKSON, HENR AWINSTON, and GEORG ERS had been 
prepared y an official CPSU photographer d@8signed to the 
22nd Congress, CPSU, and served as the official fraternal 
delegates' identification photograph. 

In view of the fact that these photographs were (ὃ, 
jprepared by the CPSU and knowledge regarding them is very 
limited, they should not be disseminated outside the Bureau 
nor should they. be utilized in connection with any investigative 
matter since to do so would seriously jeopardize this highly 
piaced source, ‘These photographs are being furnished to the 
Bureau and New York solely for information purposes, 

The negatives and 1 copy each of the enclosed 
photographs are being maintained by Chicago in ay file 
134-46 Sub BL” 
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(Type in plain text or code) 
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yf TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

IN FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Enclosed. herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead memoran~ 
dum captioned, “Information Concerning the Campaign to Free 
Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, Secretary General of the Communist 
Party of Peru." 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum appeared in a document furnished by the CP of 
Peru to the CP, USA fraternal delegation to the 22nd Congress 
of the CPSU held in Moscow, Russia, 10/61, The document, which 
was printed in ‘the Spanish language, had been furnished by 
CG 5824-S* on 12/6/61 to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. This document 
was subsequently transmitted to the Bureau for translation and 
copies of the completed translation were furnished to Chicago 
by Buairtel dated 12/22/61. 

( 
In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairte ey) 

of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuing 
basi§, agsential to the national defense interest of theU.5., 
the-encfosed letterhead memorandum has been classified pe 

wo eAlso, in accordance with above Buairtel of 9/27/61, 
e-enckosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as having 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

January 2, 1962 
In Reply, Please Refer to yA WASHINGTON 25, Ὁ. c 
File No. 3p 

5 

INFORMATION ἡ CERN a THE CAMPAIGN TO FREE Nis 
COMRADE RAU ACOST ALAS ,_SECRETARY. GENERAL _ hus 
ΟΣ, THE...CO IST..PARTY..OKRERU, 

’ dg bt 

"To the Communist and Labor Parties represented 
at the XXTI Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. 

"Dear Comrades: 

"In the name of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Peru, we greet you very fraternally 
and wish you ever-greater success in the struggle for 
the interests of your people and for the cause of peace, 
progress, socialism and communism in your respective 
countries and in the whole world. 

"May we take this opportunity to show you our 
gratitude for the solidarity achieved by your fraternal 
Party in favor of the struggles of the people of Peru and, 

/00~ Habod —l9f ; 

ENCLOSURE 



DECLASSEPICATION ἈΠΤΉΘΠΈΕΤΈῈΥ DERIVED Fou: 

FRET AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION ΓΙΈ 

BATE 09-05-2011 

ote STATES DEPARTMENT. “or Ghsrrex 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In-Reply, Please Refer τὸ Washington, Ὁ, C. 
File No. December 27, 1961 

K 

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CAMPAIGN TO FREE 
ν΄ COMRADE RAUL ACOSTA SALAS, SECRETARY GENERAL. 

OF’ THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU. 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
Yin thé past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

During the course of the Twenty-Second Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) held 
in Moscow, Russia, during October, 1961, the fraternal 
delegation of the Communist Party of Peru prepared, with 
the consent of the CPSU, and delivered. to other ‘Communist 
and Workers Parties’ fraternal delegations. in attendance 
a document relating to the campaign ‘of the Communist Party 
o£ Peru to free Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, Secretary 
General of the Communist Party of Peru. The ‘contents of 
‘this document were as follows: 

"To the Communist and Labor Parties represented 
at the XXII Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. 

‘Dear Comrades: 

"Tn the name of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Peru, we greet you very. fraternally and 
Wish you ever-greater success in the struggle for the interests 
of your people and for the cause of peace, progress, socialism 
and conmunism in your respective countries and in the whole 
world, 

"May we take this opportunity. to show you our 
gratitude for the solidarity achieved by your fraternal 
Party in favor of the strugeles of the people of Peru and, 

»“»- Ur804l— ig 
FNCLOSURE 
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oo 85 INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CAMPAIGN TO FREE |) ᾿ 
COMRADE RAUL ACOSTA SALAS, SECRETARY GENERAL ~—— i 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU 

"especially, the action taken in the campaign for the freeing 
of Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, the Secretary General of our 
Party, and for the denunciation of that repressive law, Law 
No. 13488, imposed by North American imperialism and by the 
traitorous oligarchy which is’ governing our country. 

"We believe, dear comrades, that this battie is of 
greater importance at the present time because our people, 
like most of the peoples of Latin America, are faced with a 
strengthened anti-democratic offensive on the part of external 
and internal enemies. Resistance in the face of this offensive 
is an indispensable condition for victory over these enemies 
throughout Latin America. 

"The case of Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, the Secre- 
tary General of the Communist Party of Peru, shows very 
clearly that the policy of intervention and aggression and neo- 
colonization of North America is inextricably connected with 
the process of the development of fascism in each one of the 
governments that serve North America. As you comrades will 
remember, our Secretary General, Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, 
was arrested at the end of 1960, a victim of an infamous 
provocation trumped up by the agents of North American 
imperialism. ἃ group of these agents, organized within the 
so-called 'Cuban Revolutionary Front,' had attacked the 
Cuban Embassy in Lima weeks earlier and met with disgraceful 
impunity on the part of the authorities of Peru. These agents 
announced that among the documents taken in the attack was 
a letter from the Secretary General of the Communist Party of 
Peru to the Ambassador of Cuba, thanking him for a supposed aid 
grant. In order to increase the appearance of authenticity, 
the official newspapers of the government published a Photostatic 
facsimile of the gross falsification they had manufactured. 
Among the documents presumably stolen were papers naming many 
other persons who were opposed to the government, who were 
'compromised' in this same manner. 

"The first result of this intrigue was the imprison- 
ment of Comrade Acosta. However, soon afterward, using the 
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"same pretext, the ultra-reactionary and traitorous govern~ 
ment of Prado-Beltran broke relations with the Republic of 
Cuba and had Law 13488 approved by a parliamentary majority, 
cynically calling it a 'defense of democracy.' This law 
declared the Communist Party of Peru illegal and threatened 
all other popular opposition parties with the same fate. 
North American imperialism had ordered one of its lackeys 
to break relations with the Revolutionary Government of Cuba 
on the basis of a monstrous falsification which was later to 
justify direct aggression, after the previous breaking off 
of relations with Cuba on the part of all other governments 
subjected to the will of North American imperialism. However, 
in order to take this step, it was also necessary to increase 
the repression of the people of Peru and to make the Communist 
Party illegal. 

"The struggle for the freeing of Comrade Raul Acosta 
and for the abolition of the repressive law is, for us, tightly 
connected with solidarity with Cuba and with the campaign to 
re-establish relations with that Republic. If the freedom of 
Comrade Acosta were achieved, the whole monstrous fabrication 
of mystery and intrigue which served imperialism well by creating 
a pretext for aggression against Cuba would automatically 
collapse. 

"Our Party has understood this and the people of Peru 
have, from.the very beginning, resolutely faced the repressive 
law and unmasked the farce, So far, popular pressure has 
forced the government attorney involved in this case to declare 
that freedom on bail was in order for Comrade Acosta in view 
of the fact that no proof exists of his guilt. Up to the 
present time, the government has not been able to produce the 
original ‘letter’ incriminating Comrade Acosta. Only a 
Photostatic copy of such a letter has been produced, This 
fact favors the campaign we have undertaken, KHEqually favor- 
able is the proof of the falsity of the 'documents' which 
were trumped up in Argentina by the same group of Cuban 
counterrevolutionaries, headed by Diaz Silveira, that trumped 
up this supposed ‘letter' in Lima. 

-~3- -# 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CAMPAIGN TO FREE |. _ 
COMRADE RAUL ACOSTA SALAS, SECRETARY GENERA ᾿ 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU 

"In its position as the puppet of North American 
neo-colonialism and its plans for intervention, the Government 
of Peru has, during the last weeks, carried out a new attack 
against democratic liberties with the intention of repressing - 
with blood and fire if necessary ~ the struggles and claims of 
our people. On October 23, the police massacred, with rifles 
and machine guns, a group of popular demonstrators who were 
demonstrating in Plaza Bolivar in support of the demand for an 
increase in salary on the part of 56,000 teachers. A worker 
who was also a student, was assassinated there. Hundreds of 
demonstrators were wounded, This massacre increases the record 
of the assassination of workers, farmers, students and teachers 
committed by the repressive government of Pedro Beltran and 
Manuel Prado and the leaders of the APRI Party (sic). Likewise, 
that very same night, the government suspended most .of the 
Constitutional guarantees and arrested many union and political 
leaders and persons militant in the popular opposition against 
the government either as leaders of labor and farmer organiza~ 
tions, leftist parties, the National Front for the Defense of 
Petroleum, the Association of Democratic Jurists, the Movement 
of the Partisans of Peace, etc. In spite of this new repressive 
blow, the people of Peru and our Party are continuing their 
advance in the struggle for national independence, progress 
and democracy. The teachers' strike, which was begun at the 
beginning of October, has spread throughout the whole country 
and is supported by the university students and by important 
sectors of the working class and farmers. Even with the Con- 
stitutional guarantees suspended, great street demonstrations 
are taking place demanding the resignation of the Beltran Cabinet, 
the repealing of the Repressive Law, the freedom of Comrade Acosta 
and other leaders and militants of the popular opposition who 
were jailed lately, etc, 

"The first result of these struggles was the resig- 
nation of the Beltran Cabinet. However, there is danger that 
a Similar Cabinet will take its place, maintaining the repressive 
law and the suspension of guarantees. The government of Prado 
intends, in this way, to perpetuate itself by fraudulently 
imposing its candidates in the general elections in 1962, On 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CAMPAIGN TO FREE3 
COMRADE RAUL ACOSTA SALAS, SECRETARY GENERAL 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU 

"the other hand, the military ministers and the higher 
hierarchy of the armed forces arepreparing a coup in com- 
plicity with the resigning Minister Pedro Beltran. This 
latter is the main instrument of neo~colonialism and North 
American intervention. 

"We repeat, therefore, dear comrades, that it is 
most urgent that we now. intensify the international campaign 
for: 

"1, The freedom of Comrade Acosta, the Secretary 
General of.the Communist Party of Peru; 

"2, The repealing of the repressive Law 13488; 

"3. The freedom of all political and social 
prisoners; . . 

"4, The returning of all Constitutional guarantees 
in Peru, 

"We shall appreciate everything done towards this 
end and we.include the following addresses for the sending of 
cables and letters containing these demands: 

"President of the Republic, Government Palace, Lima, 
Peru, . 

"President of the Chamber of Senators, Congress 
Building, lima, Peru. 

"President of the Chamber of Deputies, Congress 
Building, Lima, Peru, 

"Newspapers: ‘El Comercio’ ('Commerce'), ‘Expreso't 
('Express'), ‘Libertad! ('Liberty’), '1961,' Lima, Peru, 
= ~ “-- at 

"'Praternally yours, 

s/ "Jorge de Prado Lue 
.For the Delegation of the 
Communist Party of Perm 
to the XXII Congress of the 
Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union? 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CAMPAIGN. ΤῸ FREE καὶ 
COMRADE RAUL ACOSTA SALAS, SECRETARY. CoE. 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. OF PERU. 

"REPORT ON SOME OF THE POLITICAL PRISONERS CAPTURED AND CHARGED 
ON OCTOBER 23, AS A RESULT OF THE MASSACRE OF PLAZA BOLIVAR 

= ν oH 

"Union Leaders: 
. my i 
"RolandodGuevara, Defense Secretary, of the Federation 

of Workers.of Civil Construction of Peru. 

"Humbert amonte, Secretary General of the federation 
of Bank Employees,’ |. fa 

"RafaelfLira, Leader of the Federation of Shoemakers 
of Peru... . 

~guageanan ὁ and spotinartgfoy ἢ Leaders of the 
Union of Printé L fee. | S, 

| 

rotogfataante, Leader of the Federationof.., 
Chauffeurs .of Pern 

"University Leaders: 

: "Oscarfilacedo, Internal Secretary General_of_the 
Federation.of Students of Peru, 

"GustavofEspinoza, Secretary General of the Federation 
of Students of the Teachers' Co ors! College.” 

PRodolf 
ὶ of Odontology. Ν : μλυζολνι 

(7 * "Jos ossini, Secretary, General of the Federation 
\ of the Students of the Catholic University. 

pennant tennant tines anes tag carrer tits HAAN AAD DORIL TAI 

iaz, Secretary of the Center for Students 
tye if PPP A en cm a WAS era PORT Rrra, 

- 

"Persons: 

SE 

Association .of High School Teachers and President of the Peru- 
"Dr, AlberteACaballero endez, Leader of the 

China Cultura tT tnsixines. 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CAMPAIGN TO FREE = |! 
COMRADE RAUL ACOSTA SALAS, SECRETARY GENERAL wu Zo ~ 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. OF PERU 

EDK angey/Cxctrofavaretio, Leader of the National 
Front for ‘the Defense of _Petroleun_ and of the _Association-of. 
Democratic Ju Jemocratic Jurists. 

ma "Genaro ~~ AGenaxo Camnereptihoca, Director of the Review. 11961" | 
\ and the E me nd_ the Ex-Director of the Federation of Journalists..of.Beru- 

ΟΓ “4 \and”of the Be of the Beru-Soviet_! _Association. " ” 
ee ene 

8 
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Malone. Date: 12/26/61 

Transmit the following in es 
(Type in plain text or code) 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
PEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFPICATION GOIDE . SO ᾿ ae a 

DATE 08-24-2011 a “a ἢ Mr. Polson 
° rT. Belmont__. 

oo * μ: 3€) ne ΠῚ Mr. Mohr... “ 
os - Θ ὃς ΠΕ ate. Callahan 

é Mr. Conrad F * — 

Bl “fx, DeLoach.— 

Ι 
1 
| 

. Room 
Via ATRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD : Mr. Ingram 

“π-- ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) I} Miss Gandy. 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

. FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) ' } ν᾿ 

“(© βοῖο ἡ ae ΙΒ ΞΟ N Ne 
CHO 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 

(ie - Information Concerning Future Aid From The Communist Party of 
a /}} the Soviet Union to the Communist Party of Puerto Rico." 

" nls The information appearing in the enclosed Letterhead 
memorandum, was furnished 12/9/61 by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD W. 

/| HANSEN. 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this. highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuing 
basis, essential. to the national defense interest of the_U. &., 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 2 

* Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, this. letter- 
head memorandum has [2 hown as having been made at Washington, 
Ὦ, Ὁ, ᾿ fe 

Ace saat Hens ENCLOSURE, , GALE a, 

(3-Bureau (Enc. 7) (RM) (AMSD) 4 
1-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) (AMSD) peel - 

RWH: MDW Joe “267 7- If IF ar 

5’ Πα σὸς 
Yee it ceaernase TE wtshalnn coe Ἶ it 

BOINIS iy ΤᾺ 
Approved: ΔΘ j Sent MO Per 

. (Special dgfht in Charge 
‘ ick ἢ C. C. wie 



hag τω "YY DECLASSLPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEGH: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GCUiIne " " 

DATE Ὁ. -ἔἢ Β-- 21} 

oun STATES DEPARTMENT oSPusrtce 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION | ~ 
§ 

: Ἶ Ν . π * 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὦ. C; : ὌΝ 
File No. December 26, .1961 εν 

INFORMATION CONCERNING FUTURE AID. FROM 
THE’ COMMUNIST PARTY .OF THE SOVIET UNION 
τὸ. TBE: COMMUNIST PARTY OF PUERTO. RICO | | 

A source, who has furnished réliable information 
An the past, advised as follows in December, 1961: 

In the latter part of November, 1961, Ve (Horses SER 
a Deputy to Boris ΣΕ a Secretary. of t he- - Central Ὁ 
Committee., Communi Ὁ Party of the Soviet Un: 
Head of the. international . Department. of, 

ion oti “and 

Both of these. individuals noted that until -such. 
tine as the Comnunist Party, USA. (ΟΡ, USA) actually goes to 
Puerto Rico ‘and reorganizes. that Party, the CPSU will stop 
giving further aid to the, Communist Party: of Puerto Rico to 
be administered by the CP, USA,. These. people were of the 
opinion that the CPSU can not give substantial aid in the 
form of money to a. Panty which now: consists of less than 25 
people, 

This document contains. either recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is. the. property of thé FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its: contents are not to be 
‘distributed outside your agency. 
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UNITED STATES GOVE NT Ο “.ς... 

j lohan 7 

Memorandum Le pee 

Το : Mr. W. C. suttivanW DATE: January 4, 1962 Sullivan 

; | 1 - Mr; Belmont ——Tele-Roon 
FROM : Mr. F. de Baumgardner 7 -.-, 1 - Mr. Sullivan ἰαστααι ————— 

1. - Mr. Evans = πο" 

cae a i - Mr. Baumgardner 

Br INTERNAL SECURITY - ΟΟΜΜΌΝΙΒ 1 - Mr. Farr 

_ Rursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 

(CPUSA}, CGS824~S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
10/2/61, aszone of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress, of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. He 

_ returhed from-this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtel discloses 
pertinent data on the ὌΝ 1 

Pw τ ~ oA RA δὲ ᾿ 

>, | = Wagebmant and George dleyers;GPUSA official, met with 
i. NeSénoviév, Secretary; All Soviet Federation of Trade Unions 
(ASETU) "in Moscow 11/4/61.. “The meeting was informal. and brief. | 
Soloviev noted that the problems were many and the contacts were 

few in regard to any dealings between the ASFTU and the organized 

trade-union movement in the United States. 

- ἀραὶ 
τ" 

oy Soloviev noted that thé ASFTU would like to see arranged 

and sent to the Soviet Union a United States trade-union delegation 

consisting of five or six individuals who might be able to visit 

the Soviet. Union for a period of several weeks around May Day, 1962. 

USA It. was pointed out to Soloviev that Gus/fiali, General 
“Secretary of the CPUSA, had suggested that it might be a good idea 

“for the ASFIU to-invite' some conservative trade-union leaders to 
visit the Soviet Union. It was also pointed out to Soloviev that 

86 had suggested that the Soviet Union might fiorta, to give con- 

sideration to extending an invitation to James offa, President of 

the International Brotherhood of"Teamsters, Cha ffeurs, Waréliouse- 
ate 4 PURE ρῆμα, τας 2A gg Ὑτασ, οὗ τα, ἐξόν 

men atid” Hélpers of America, to visit the Soviet Union in the tear Ly! 
seems * 

future LYS, ὃ ζ OSA: 
apart 

Soloviev evidenced a definite interest in these matters. 

He did not make any specific comment or recommendation regarding 

them at that time but left the impression with the informant that 

the Soviet Union would be, #dteptive sto such delegations and/or the 

visit of James Hoffa. ats fig} concliision of the discussion, Soloviev. 

Πρ: θροῦν (δ ὺ 
100-428091 | 8 JAN 9 11967" | 

LNG km , ey opi me EH He roan BE 

5 OSA 5 1962 | ? 

Enc.—ttn.e.@ “4-- S- ais Ree, 9° 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO. ° 
100-428091 

° a 

expressed readiness on behalf of fiimselt” and the ASFTU to do any- 

thing which might be of assistance. to the. CPUSA ‘in the trade-union. 

field and to the ‘trade-union movement in general in the United States. 

ACTION: 

᾿ Ἣ χὲ ἀρ recommended that the. attached letter under’ ἃ 
" classification be sent to the Attorney General and Deputy - 

Attorney General, 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

το : Mr. W. C. Sulliv pate: January 5, 1962 

Tele, Room 

FROM: Mr. F, Jd. Baungendpafge— Gandy σα ΠΝ 

᾿ ON | β 4 
| SUBJECT: .90L0 Psffieo- 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 
| Gre . 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow; 
Russia, 10-2-61 as one of the five delegates to represent the 
CPUSA at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the - 
Soviet Union (CPSU). He returned from this mission 12-5-61, 
Chicago airtel discloses the following pertinent data. 

briefcase was delivered personally by the Soviets to-eac 
fraternal del egate to the 22nd Congress. According to source, 
this byiefcase represented one of the items which assisted 
the security personnel of the Soviet Union in identifying 
the various fraternal delegates to this Congress, Each 
briefcase contained a calendar, ballpoint pens with refills 

i and a supply of writing paper. 

| ‘Source advised that a beige-colored plastic zippered 

ee ee 

Informant made the briefcase and its contents, with 
the exception of the paper, available to the Bureau in order 
that it might be observed by the Bureau, 

| ‘Color photographs of this briefcase have been made Ai . 
by the: Laboratory. Chicago has requested that the briefcase 
be returned to that office so that it may be made available . 
to. source, This will be done promptly. wn J ROG Sf CD | 100-4 BEOU>-/EA/ 

ACTION: Ol ee? 9 JAN, 9 1362 
| For information. 

100-428091 fr Ζ, 

1 - Mr. Belmont ὅς ἢ. “" 
1 iin, Sullivan. AMC . 
1 - Mr. Conrad' 909 : 
1 -- τς. Baumgardner 
Lo ze Mirae Gur 

LTG:d 
(6)) 

ΔΝ 
| GA JAN 12 1962 



Ϊ LASSTIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION Gir 

| 
(7 

. τῶν ATE σ8τ 534-201} ἙΝ 
- τὰ - - “κ᾿ 

1 

yo : FBI 

- We. vad} Date: 1/5/62 

(Type in plain text or code} 

AIRTEL 
! : (Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

ee ee a ee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) rE 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned “INFORMATION CONCERNING (FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) 
GUERRERO, A CUBAN, OBSERVED IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA; OCTOBER, 1961", 

Ἂ , The information set forth in the endlosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824~S* on 1/3/62 to SA RICHARD 
W,. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity 
of this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 
a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified eo Also in accordance with 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the @nclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as being made at Washington, D. C. 

GALE 

cht |-πἶνὸ BO9RB Stew duttiened “ιν 
ᾧ. Bureau (Encls, 7) 
i - Key nore (Enel. 35 100-134637) (RM) / G6 “44 ¥O yf. [8 λ..- 

) Ree 8 JAN 8. 1968 

Of ᾿ f Τὰ ‘ery | 

Cy om Ἢ ἢ eon ει oo nadia 

a SS DE FAN £15 cats ao 
Ί -} "t Ἂ ry T Vt . . δ 

τα νη 

7: 

Special Agent in Charge 



ἃ.  BDECLASSIPFICATION AUTHORITY DRRIVED FRON: = 

᾿ - FRI AUTOMETIC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE 

DATE O9-G5-2013 
- i 

on STATES DEPARTMENT OF ΝΕ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. Cu. 
January 5, 1962 

PROIE 

INFORMATION. CONCERNING (FIRST NAME. 
UNKNOWN) .GUERRERO, A CUBAN, OBSERVED 

. IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

A source, who has furnished. reliable information CUB Ps 
in the past, during January, 1962, advised as follows: — Russia 

During October, 1961, (First Name Unknoyy){[Guerrero 
8. male Cuban who*in the past has sérved ‘as“the BUA stant tO 
Delunde{Andbal /eeealante, Executive Secretary of the Peoples 
“Socialist Party of Ciba, was observed in the city of Moscow, 
Russia, ATthovghthe"22nd Congress. of the Communist: Party,. 
Soviet Union (CPSU) was in session in Moscow at this time, 
Guerréro was not an accredited Cuban. fraternal delegate to 
this Congress nor was he: known to have attended any sessions 

* ‘thereof, a Ut Ὰ ᾿ - 

ἢ ηάδ document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal -Bureau-.of Investigation, It: 
is. the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
is.loaned to your agency; it and its contents. are not to be. 
distributed: outside your agency. 

160-4AYOY-18 BR 
ENCLOSURE 



DECLASS IFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION CUTE 

Date G8-24—2011 

Date: 1/5/62.
 

Transmit the following ing 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Ι 
᾿ AIRTEL i 

Via 
(Priority or Method of Maiting) [ 

a ee a ee ee ee ι....-...... 

, TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100--428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Co) 
Is ~ C 

| Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
} and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 

captioned "INFORMATION REGARDING SHORTAGE OF COOKING OILS 
AND FATS IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 1961". 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 1/3/62, 
to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

The United States citizen furnishing the information 
set forth in the enclosed letterhead memorandum to CG 5824-S* 
was ABE CHAPMAN who now resides in Prague, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity 
of this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 
a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified στον σεοτοΐο. Also in accordance with J 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as being made at Washington, D, C. 

Attia enya | A Sin, 

(5) - [eets ou $08 RB sue 
OG 

Bureau (Encls. 7) (RM) 
1 «= New York (100-134637) (Encl, 100 
1 - Chicago 6- [8 δ 07) /- 

ἈΠΕ: PLb REC. 

λίρα ee (a "12 Β JAN 8 τ 

B54 AN 76 1662]. = ~_— ΜΝ 

Νὰ .» rit 
ΠΕΣ δῖ... μέῴρᾷβῃϑε 

Special Ageht in Charge 



* JECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DRRIVED FROM: 

ERI ADTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΠῚ ΠΕ 

ΤΕ ΠΡ ΌΞ 501} 
- A wm 

unin STATES DEPARTMENT OF Ὅπου 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. Washington, Ὁ. C. 
January 5, 1962 

oe 
INFORMATION REGARDING SHORTAGE OF 
COOKING OILS AND FATS IN PRAGUE, 

, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 1961 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during January, 1962, advised as follows: 

During late November, 1961, a United States 
citizen residing and working in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 

made reference to, the fact that there had been and still 
was a serious shortage of cooking oils and fats in Prague. 

This shortage had resulted from the buying up of all 
available supplies of these items by the civilian population. 
The mass purchases by the civilian population of these cooking 

oils and fats commenced about the time when the Soviet Union 

commenced resumption of their nuclear bomb tests and reported~ 

ly resulted from a story being circulated in the country at 

that time that those individuals who had a lot of fats in 
their body systems would absorb less radiation. 

This document contains. neither recommendations 

nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 

to be distributed outside your agency. “ 

1a0-¥A OU -(EXS 
{ENCLOSURE 
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SAC, Chicago (134~46 Sub B). ὁ January 9, 1962 

ee Director (100~428091): 
wag ~ os, ᾿ . 

ΕΝ . ; ‘Goo, oo 
. 15. 5 Ὁ 

} Reurairtel dated. 12/29/61. 
‘Sg 

| u ra In accordance with your: request, the briefcase 
“Ὗ submitted with your airtel of 12/29/81, ds attached. 

wo 
Enclosure 

NOTE: This is peing handled in this manner per agreement 
with Mr. Gurley, Room 808 RB, 1/8/62. 

+. - Li = Mr. Gurley, Room 808 RB (sent direct) 

᾿ ᾿ ~ ἢ Ν 

a beim 

COVE « 

‘Tolson δὲ - . Lo ς LA, 

Belmonte --- a me 
‘Moke no a ν᾿ 
δα C1 τως οἷος ATs J 1 (6 

) - 

Conrad Poptart 

Del. oach an 
Evans - 

ΝΣ = 0 ΔΝ 1 6 aig Up «Ὁ 13 υ 

Tavel pene ΒΝ ΜΕΉΜΙΝΣ 

ΠΝ παν . 
Tele. Room μακο 
‘Ingram «; . : : 
Gandy ee, ΜΑΠν scout “TELETYPE UNIT δι - 



| Tn ater 4 ae ” ae" ᾿ " τ τα : “yh ΕΝ 

εν τᾷ Ὰ Cece 19 | a |. ; : 4 3 " . \ 

ἍΝ UNITED STA 4) ENT . 

sMemo',__-cc | 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: January 5, 1962 . TO, : 

by 7 | f f FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) τς | 

3, ᾿ - ‘ ᾿ 
4 

susject: - SOLO“ : | 
τις. ' 

ἘΝ On Jantary 3; 1962, CG 5824-S* made available to, 
pe "$A RICHARD W,. HANSEN a-~copy of a semi-official. . ublication 

ra of the U.S,S.R. in the Russian language entitled\World ὁ" 
Econony “and World Affairs", Issue ‘No, 10, 1961. "ΑβοΟῦΣΟΘ ὁ 
advised that ἐδῖρ. particular publication on Page. 3~13 
carried a lead article entitled "The Banner of Progressive 
Mankind" by V, KORIANOV, a Deputy to BORIS N. PONOMAREV, 
Head of the International Department of the Central Committee 
and a Secretary of the Central Committee, Communist - Party, 
Soviet Union, ΄- Because of the current position of KORLANOV 
and the appearance of his writing 25 a lead article, - the 
source thought the Buréau may desire to. translate and réview 
this item. Accordingly, there is enclosed herewith for the _ 
Bureau, two photostats' each, of the cover page, title pages, 
and pages 3-13, of the above noted publication. ; 

' One set of photostats of this item 15 being 
maintained in Chicago file 134-46 Sub B, 

φ. Bureau Caner, 2) CRM)? 
- Chicago A 



Two (2) photostats each of the cover page, 
title pages, and pages 313 of semi-official 
publication of U,8,.5,8, in Russian language 
entitled "World Economy & World Affairs", 

Re: SOLO 
Ἰδού 

Bureau File No, 100428091 
Chicago File No, 184-46 Sub B 

Letter dated 1/5/62 
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HHCTHTYT MHPOBOR SKOHOMHKH . 
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ΝΣ τ ἈΚ ΟΡΟΥΆΠΕΗΤΙΟ, 
ἘΞ - TIPOEKTA MPOTPAMMBL KTICC ̓  

1 1 ᾿ ες 

ΠῚ τσ ᾿ ον 4 
"1 

SHAMS nPOrPECCHBHOTO HEJOBEMECTBA 

B. KOPHOHOB © pe 

ει | Ecau xanurasuam nacaxéaa coe 20¢nodcreo 02- 
ΝΣ HEM U MEYOM, τὸ COYWOAUSM He HYWOdETCA G BOURAK: 

| daa pacnpocrpanenun caoux udeasos. Πρεβοσχοδῦτθο 
| kad cTapblm cTpoem 6 opeaKusayuu obiyecTad, α 2ocy- 

| | Saperaexnom crpoe, 8 SKOHOMUKE, 6 NOTTEMEe WUIHEN- 
he | 4020 ypoeHA u oyxoanod Ky abTy poe = BOT ezo opyacue: 

᾿ Ha npoexta Προδριλίαεαι KiIce. 

ἊΝ Ἐπγδοᾳαδηποτο eMBtewa HCHOMHERET Mporeccni, ΠΡΟΜΟΧΟΚΧΠΙΠΗ͂Θ | 85. MApe ‘3 
| Hain ΠΗ. B neromucax Yenoneyectrsa co6tiraa ΠΟΤᾺ ΚΗ Ομ 1961 τ. 3ai- 
' myT oco$oe mecro. 1961 ron sopeT B HKcTOpMO pene BCETO ΚΘΗ POD 

XXII cpesna Kommytnctuvecnoi naprun Cosercroro Corsa — cpeaga, ‘wHa- 
ΜΘΗΨΊΟΠΙΘΙΟ BCTYHAGHHe COBETCHOO ΒΒΡΟΜΒ B nonoty pasBepHyTOre crpon- ᾿" 
TeIbCTBA KOMMYHH3M2. 

ΞΟΠΌΤΗΜΙΗ GYKBAMH Ha chDWHANAK HCTOPHH GyAeT sanncaH OXyMeHT,. 
koTOpHtt EpamMer XXAIL chesq KIICC, — nopan Tporpamma Howmysncrnye- 
cxoH tlapran Coperexoro Cotosa. Tlogc6uo Tomy, Kak 2H NocmituecKHe 

| HMOPAGIH, NOLHHMAaA BhICOKO Hag MAaTepBHamMu a okeaHayn MEPBhIX COBCTCHAX 
_ KOCMOHABTOB, 109B H HM OKHHYTb BSTAAOM BCIO HEY ΠΙΒΗΘΤΥ, Tak  BBI- 
ἈΒΙΟΙΠΗΒΟΗ AOKYMeHT CORPeMeAHOCTH --- ΠΡΟΒΕΤ Tperbe ΠρΡορράμμα KIICC — 
OTKPHIBACT BIOPy Hamyoro ΠΡΟΪΑΘΗΒΒΗ͂ a rpagyoMa ΠΥΤΡ copeTcKoro BapoOya 
Ἡ APYFHX ἩΒΡΟΠΟΒ, NocraBHswAx σΒΟΘΗ͂ Merbig NPHATH K HOBO *KHGHH. | 

iportino 688 ΜᾶΠΟΡΟ mecth AecAnaneTHA ¢ TeX TOP, Kak ΘΌΠΕΙΙΘΒΒΟΤΟΙΒΗ͂ 
napran npunana B 1903 r. ceoo nepsyro TiporpamMy, apopoarnacup Β net 
HeusGemHocTh THOENH KaNETaAnH3ma Η TOpmecTRa comvanuama, ‘Hro ῬΕΙΠΗΤΟΣ 
CkasatTb, ITO MHPOBOR ΡΑΒΒΗΤΉΘΒ da STH ΠΕΟΉΤΗΠΘΤΕΝ HPOHCXOAHAO He τῶι, ἘῸΝ 
ero ΠΡΕΙΟΥΔΒΠΉΠΕ οθῦθ MaDNCHCTLI-NeHHHUDIT!. Benuxan OrTAGpeckan comna- 
nuCTHYecKaA ῬΒΒΟΠΙΟΙΒΙΗ͂, Tocrpoenue σοπηδπησμα B CCCP, pasrpom act. 
cKMX arpeccopon » Benno Orevecrmennoi solve, nocneqonanmine 3aTem 
“CONHANMCTHUECHHE ΒΟΒΟΠΙΌΠΡΗ Ha ΟΓΒΟΜΉΒΙΣ TeppuTopuax EBsponpi yu Agnu, 
co3s_anve MHPOBO PesoOnn ao CHCTEMb!, KDYWEHHE KOJIOHHANBHOA CH- 
cTeMbi| uMmepHasmH3Ma... Hafigytcr nH B HCTOPHH ocBoOonHTenbHOro: ABAMEREA 
YeNOBeYeCTHA COGLITaA, pasabie stem?! 

Tenepb Κα ΗΠ: HeupenyGex Renal yeOBeK BHAHT, 4To uenonerecrno 
yxte CORepUIH HO peu arom NOBOPOT B CBOPM ῬΕΞΒΉΤΗΣ: oT padcTBa H yoHeTE- 
HHA Ε ἨΟΒΟΝ IKHGHY —- IKHONH Oe3 skcINyaTaTOpos Η HopabotuTaneh, Gea Haca- 

JIRA ἢ ΒΟΉ, 
Ϊ Braroyapa rura OH neopernieckoH a πρακτηφοσποῇ ἈΘΗΤΒΠΒΉΘΟΤΗ 8} 

t 

ΝΣ Ξα τ 

THH, ΒΡΙΠΘΟΤΟΗΕΔΉΗΟΗΝ JI@HRHDIM, Hall HApPOR Cran Begyurel cmiok mpecipaso- 
BaHHA | 'ΜΗΡᾺ Ha Hatanax comuanmema. B Potcmo & Hadvahe XX sexa mepeme- 
CTHIICH ΠΡΗ͂Τ᾽ MAPOBOTO PERCMIONHONHOTO ΠΒΗΕΘΉΜΗ, B Poccnu 6bia ocylie- 
CrBleH Mepebrt ΠΡΟΡΡΙΒ dbponta uMnepRatH3ma. B Hance crpane pnepBbie 3 
HCTODHH ΠΟΟΤΡΟΘῊ colHanusm, CoperckHit Hapoy conpyilun tpallmeTcuce τγπὸ- 
ΒΉΠΙΘ. 1 διπα Posuka nepro oTKpPha Spy ΒΟΠΟΠΡΒΟΒΒΗΗΗ ATOMHOH ΘΉΒΡΓΒΗ. 

Ἡ ΜΗΒΡΉΜΙΧ nenax. CopercHi ἸΒΠΟΡΕΝ ΠΕΏΒΕΙΜ BH ΜΟΤΟΡΒΜΗ HaYan Π͵ΝῸΜ κος- 
MOCL, en στὸ TePEbIMH HOCMOHABTaMH craqu KOMMYHACTE! LOpuh 

i sR 7 
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4 | . 7 B. Kopuonxos 

ὕδταριτ Ἡ Tepwan THTOS. Eue Gonee ΠΟΝΑΒΒΤΘΙΒΗΟ ΤΟ, 51Ὸ HMeHE Ὁ ποβοτοκηῇ 

Hapod ΠΟᾺ BOLWTENLCTBOM cBOeH ΡΟΠΗΘΗ TAPTHH ΠΟΡΒΡΒΙ͂Ν HATA MPOKMATbGAaTb 

WeNOBeIeCTBY NyTh B MHP KOMMYHH3MA., . oe 
Heropwuechoe anaventis XXII cpeaga’ KIICC Syner coctomth 3 tom, 910 Ὁ 

OH MORBEReT HTOT THTAHHIeCKOM AEATEALHOCTH NCHHHCKOH NApTHH W TPAaKTHYC- 
CKH ONPesenuT MYTH, KOTOPhIe Waly COBETCKOMY Hapomy BOSMOUTHOCTS S3ATS 
caenyioulM pyGex — ΠΟΟΤΡΟΗΤΡ HOMMYHUCTITIECROE οὔπιβοτο Β. δοθῆ 
ctpake. | " fo 

, Co . paw npoerta UporpamMbl, Horopyio apamer. XXII cpeag IKTICC, 
BO. SCEM BEIHYHH NpegzcTaeT ‘pe ΗΔΜΗ MHP KOMMYHH3Ma, MHP; re ORM Ππὸ- 
AYYa? HakoHe BOSMOMIROCTH: HaBcerAs saGblTb Ὁ THeTe H GeCnpaBHA, HacHAWH 
H BOitHax, B waxouH¥eckHx ctpokax mpoekta [lporpaMMbt ΜΈΓ ACHO BH_RM 
O“gpTaHHA TOTO cTpOR, THe ̓ μϑοδηπμὲ —MaTePHaMbHbIX H KY/ILTYPHBIX Onar 
ΠΟΠΡΕΤΟΗ͂ ΠΟΤΟΗῸΜ JAA ΒΟΘΧ TICHOB odillectba, Dror samedaTenbubti TeoperH- 
YeCKHH H \NOIHTHYeCKHA AOCKYMeHT HaWel ‘snoxw .oopegemHer Tae CPOKH 
pelieHHA ποοταβπεπηοῇ ΒΕ ΠΆΒΜΗ: KoMMyHHcritueckoe o6mectso a CCCP Gyget 
noctTpoeHo 'p ocHOBNOM: B TeYeHHe ABYX ΠΡΟΠΟΊΤΟΠΙΠΗΧ. gecaTHNeTHA.) ὃ. 

"Τοπρκῦ KommysucTHseckas flapTua ΜΌΡΗΔ Co3qaTb Taxof ROKYMeHT. Pa3- 
paGotae ero, AeHHHCKAA MapTHA elle pas HOLTSePAWA, ITO HMEHHO OHA CTOANA 
H CTOHT B caMOM poKyce BCAHKHX OCBOOOANTENLHEIX .BpolleccoB, MeHAIONIHX 
o6IHH σσβρέμοπηογο Mupa. - fb 7 ΝΣ 7 

ΒΗΟΒΡ 

ΜΗ KIICC, -- BLIIOAHAeT HCTOPHYeCKYW ΜΉΘΘΗΙΟ HIGAaBNeHHA BCeX sone ΟἹ 
COUMAIbHOrO HepaBeHCTBa, OT ACex ΦΟΡΜ yrueterHa Η SKcInyaTalyA, OT yar. 
(08. ΒΟΠΉΒΙ niyrpepiiqaer wa seme Mup, Tpyn, Caobony, Papencrso u ΟἼΔΟΤΕΒ 
BCeX HAPOROBe . ᾿ πα rs 
ἘΝ : ΝΞ ef . A 

| ν ᾿ 
ὈπνόΠΣ ΚΟ 

| ἩΟΚΠΙΟΜΗΤΘΙΒΗΟΝ. cHibl pesouanc. TIpuquna ΘΤΟΓῸ ΠρΘΉΓΙΘ. BCeTO 8, TOM, υτὸ 
NpOeKT JaeT OTBET Ha CAMLIC KapAUHANBABIE ΠΡΟΟΠΕΜΗΙ COBPeEMeHHOCTH.. 

Tylaeueiiicpequ ΠῊΧ —. Bonpoc o nyTaX JanbHelimero pasRATHA olecTsa. 
| YenopeyecTBO BEKAMH HCKANO OTBeT Ha 9107 BOMpOC.. OcHOBHDIM cosepita:. |. 
Avem 6opb6b! Mexay KnaccaMB Bcerga Shino eTpeMnenne YTHETCHHLIX THEBHQE- 
'PoBaTb SKCLIyatayuo, GecnpaBye, BacuHe, rpaduTenLcKBe Βοῆηδι. Ho Kan Ὁ 

᾿ς PewuTbi sty ‘sagady? Cambie creme ymbl Gunuch Hay TEM, "ΤΟΥΣ ἩΔΗ͂ΤΗ ΠΥΤΡ 
. Κι ocso6omyenHlo YeyloBevecTBa. XapakTepHo, “10 GOABIIMHCTBO OTHX MBICIHTE- — 
‘dei πρΡΗΘΛΗΆΠΟΣΡ K OAHOMY OTBETY: ΤΌΠΡΕΟ Ha AYTAX. KOMMYHH3Ma GeNOEe- . 
NecTBO Haller MpaBHAbHOe peuleHHe NpoGrem ΒΟΡΗΒΙ M MHpa, YCTpAaHeHMA BCexX 

_ (Pop cOuHanbyoro H ἨΔΙΜΟΗΘΛΒΗΟΙΟῸ yrnereHua (i EPYIuxX BONPOCOH,  BeHaMH . 
BOJHOBABIIAX MHJIWIHOHAI Mose. Dro? ΒΒΙΒΟΑ͂. ΒΡΙΡΒΘΉΤΕΠΡΗΟ ‘cihopMyAMposan, 
‘HallpHMep, elle; B HOHMe XVII croneTHA OnHH mt ὉΠΟΠΒΗΣΙΒΗΚΟΒ Bafeda — ὦ 
AuTonenb: <«HoMMyHHaM — 970 €qHHCTBEHHO cMpaBeQanBan HW ΘΑΜΗΘΙΒΘΉΠΟ Ὁ 
ἩΟΡΜΑΠΒΗΔΗ opMa oOMe:KHTHA; ΒΗΘ ero HeMEICIHMO CyLecTBOBAHHe MHpHO- ᾿ 
TO K AeHCTSHTeVIbHO CYACTABBOTO ΟΟΙΠΘΌΤΒΒΡ a ἰΥ ΈΞ ΞΕ 

OAHAKO AHIb ὉΘΗΟΒΟΠΟΠΟΣΚΗΜΚΗ Hayduoro ΚΟΥ Μγηπαμα -MapKc, Onrenbe Γ᾿ 
¥ JIQHHH ONpeAeRAIH BEpHble NYTH JBHKEHHA HApOfOD k KOMMYHHEMy, ΞΌΒΠΆΠΗ 
ὈΤΡΟβΉΟΘ 'yrenne 06 aTol Buicmiel dase passuTHR YeMOBeYECKOTO o6ulectaa, - 1. 
OHH He ΤΌΠΒΗΟ packpblIH HCTOPHIECKYIO MHCCHIO ppONeTApHATa, ἨῸ ἢ BoOOpy- 
HIM ΘΓῸ SHAHUEM HyTel, METOZOB Ἢ CPeACTB, AaiOIKUX BOSMOMHOTTE paboremy 
Kjlaccy B Co13e (CO BCEMH TPYAAINHMHCA YCIeNtHO BLIMORHHTh PONb MOTHAb-' ἡ 
WKKa KAHTAH3sMa HW CTpPOHTeAR KoMMyHHSMA. C argo BpeMeHE KOMMYHWGM H3- 
YTORHH Tp@spaTHycA BH3YKY. . 
: , : ᾿ ; : . ; lb 

| BHOBb AGHHHCKAA ΠΑΡΤΗΗ ReMOHeTpUpyer, HACKOMbKD HOCReAOBA- . ἢ 
TenbHO H YenemHO OCYLECTBAAeT Ova CBOH AON NepeR COBeTCKHM HapoyOM, _ | 
neped ΒΟΘΜῊ Hapofamu. «HomMynaam,-— ΤΟΒΟΡΗΤΟΗ͂. Β npoexte iporpam- ς 

panve poeta Tiporpawwa KHCC wbiaza0 Βὸ Robi MApe 

! «[TpegmectaeHaHka COBPEMEHHOrTO COMMATHIMAa B ‘otpmaxax H3 HK MpousBedeHHfis, 
M., 1928, crp. 203, | 

. ‘ ᾿ 7 _ " ; 
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Snama npoepeccuanozo xeaosesecTsa § 
i ΡΤ πῆ. ΄ἷ΄ἷ΄ὖὃ'ὁ..... 

“Hepes BCE HCUITAHHA WCTOPHH Mpowecio MporpeccHBHoe ἸΒΠΟΒΘΊΎΘΟΤΒΟ 
MCUTY O CBETIOM KOMMYHHCTHYeCKOM 3aBTpa, THe ἨΔ GyReT THETA H ΒΟΉ, 
HepaBHONpaBHA Ἡ NopaGowenHA. CoBeTCKHe JIOQH BIpaBbe TOPIHTbCA Tem, YTO 
OHH MOA pyKOBOACTBOM ΟΒΟΘΗ͂ TeHHHCKOH MapTHH NpeBpamawT ory MeuTy 

Β 58". 
HevcuvcMMbl ΠΗΙΠΘΗΜΗ HW TPYAHOCTH. ΠΟΤΟΒΒΙΕ ΠρΡΗπΟῦΒ ΠΕΒΘΗΘΌΤΗ͂ 

{Mam Ha STOM ΠΥΊΗ. Ho ΟΡΤΒΌΙ GbINH He Hallpacubl. «B pesyastaTe CamooTuep- 

JHEHHOTO TpyHa CoOBeTCKOTO Hapoga, TeopeTHgecKoH u tipanTHyeckoH enTesb- 
HocTtH IHomMYyHHCTHYECKOR Taprun Coperchoro Cosa, -— ΤΟΒΟΡΉΤΟΗ B IpOeKTe 
Tiporpammet KYICC,— yenoreyecreo ποηνπππο peambHo cymectaylomee εὐὖ- 
WHAIACTHYeCKOR OOMECTHO H MpoBepeHBy Ha ὍΠΗΣΤΕ HAYKY O ΠΟΟΙΡΟΘΗΗΗ͂ 
counammsma. Cron60saa fopora πὶ CO_HaNHaMy Tposomena. Ilo HeH HAYT Yue 

MHOTHe HaPOb, πὸ Heli patio HAH ΠΟΘΠΗῸ NOKLyT BCe ΒΆΡΟΠΗΡ. 
B Teyenne ΠΡΟΡΤΗΠΟΤΗΗ Bpark KOMMYHH3Ma ἩΒΠΌΔΒΠΗΠΗ CBOH YCHHA Ha 

TO, YOO! BHYWMTh TPYTAUIHMCA MbICIb: HANHTAIMSM BeTeH, efO DapeTey He 
6YRET HOHTIa, HOMMYHHCTHGeCHHE He. <3gHCTepHMeHT> OOpeyeH Ha HeEMHHyeMyto 
ru6eib. Benomuwa xota 6b) Yuncroa Yepawivia, KoToppili & CaMOM Hayase 
cyluecrsopanna Conerckoro rocynapeTBa saknunan: <«JlycTb ΘΟΠΒΙΠΘΒΗ͂ΜΗ OT- 
OpocaT KOMMYHHSM. Tlyerh OTKAIKYTCA OT HABASLIBAHHA OTOH MPOTHBOCCTECTREH- 
HOH CHCTOMb!I, KOTOPaAA NapanHsyeT ΠΕ ΠΟΒΕΉΘΟΜΗΡ YCHIKA H HOCYMaeT HCTOU- ᾿ 
HHKH RPEAMPHHHMAaTeILCTBa A GoratcTBa. Ec on aTOTO He CyealoT, HAITO 
He cnacer ropoga Poccuy nau SKOHOMHUeCHHA H HaydHbl afWiapaT CTpaHel. 
ΜΗ cKOpO | 6yzemM CBHJ€TEAAMA MOJHOTO passata BCexX OPM MHSHH ΕΒ 

Poccun...» ἢ, 
Hak CMCIIHO Ἡ ἨΒΠΘΠΟ BLITIALDAT B Hall THR ΠΌΠΟΘΗΒΙΒ ΠΡΟΒΌΠΕΟΤΒΆ HAeO- 

HOTOB aHTHHOMMYyHHaMal YenoseyecTso ΤΆ ΠΟ cBHAeTeNeM He <pasBana BCeXx 
opm wtHsHH Β Poccuu>, a TaHoro NOAbeMa, ΠΡῊ BKAe KOTOporo ΠΡΟΡΗΠΆΤΕΠΗΜ 
H3 CTPAH HalNATAIHCTHYeCckKOoro Salala OPHXOAHTCA BCE Taille OTKPbIBATb POT 

OT H3yMeHHA. OrpomHpie s0cTHKeHHA CoBetTcxoro Coloza HO ΠΡΥΓΗΧ ΠΟΠΗΒΠῊ- 
CTHYECKHX CTPaH HAMIAQHO NOATBepsAaloT, ITO C BOSHHKHOBCHHEM CONHANHS- 
Ma yenoBeyecTBoO nepetio <k ΒΟΒΟΗ͂, ΗΘΟΥΙΗΘΗ ἨΘΟΘδΒΙΚΗΟΒΒΗΗΟ GnecTaune 
BOSMOMHOCTH CTAJHH PasBHTHAr ὃ. 

B woune 1960 r. p Sanaznol ΓΕΡΜΘΗΜΗ Bhima KHYTa QupeKTopa Hxsb- 
CKOPO HHCTHTYTa 3JKOHOMHKH upodeccopa Pprija Baane <CopesHowanne K 
2000 rogy>. ABrop 3TOH KHHTH OTHIOQb He CHMNATH3SMpyeT HOMMYyHHaMy. Ha-- 
o60p0T, OH ABHO GOHTCA efo OKOMUATeENDHOH noGes_L!.. Ho TEM XapakTepHee BBI- 
ΒΌΠΕΙ, Καὶ KOTOPbIM OH MPHXOLAT, Tpeano OeHHBaA XOX COPEBROBAHHA ABYX 
μεῖον Bot Kak B ΠΡΟΠΟΤΑΒΠΟΘΗΜΗ Baage BbITAAAAT ΠΕΡΟΠΕΉΤΗΒΒΙ BTOrO COPEB- 
HOBANHA Ἰ6Ρ63 HECKONbKG JecATHeTHH: 

4...Ha ΠΕΠῸΟΜ page 3Tan0B roHKH K 2000 rogy Boctor, 6eccnopHo, o6ro- 
HAeT Ganad. 

QHCICHHOCTh ἨΒΟΘΠΘΗΜΗ͂ HbIRCIUHAX CTPAH KOMMYHNCTHYeCKOrO Onoka B 

2000 roy HeMpOc:nuO GYMeT UPEBLILWWATS YHCNCWHOCTh ἩΔΌΘΠΟΘΉΜΗ ΗΡΙΗΘΙΠΗΘΓΟ 
tHATHTAUIHCTHIECHOTO> MHPa πὸ MEHbUeCH Mepe BAROE. 

Alanee, He DOfiemuT cOMHeHRIO, ἘΤῸ CTPaHbl KOMMYHHCTHYeECHOTO 670KA 
CMOryT MPOKOPMHTh CBOE CTOAb CTDPEMHTeAbHO pacTyljee Hacemenue, Sonee 
TOTO, CMOTYT OSeCHeUHTL KAIKJOMY CBOeMy OGHTATeIO0 Ayymee, Gem celyac, 
NHTaHHe, 

UNCHO NPOMbIMMICHHDIX pabowHx B CTpahax HOMMYHMCTHYeCKOTO O70Ka He- 
H3GC;KHO APEBLICHT YHCIO NPOMBIMICHHbIX ῬΘΘΟΊΗΧ KaNHTaMHCTHYeCKOTO MHDpa 
TOME 110 MEHbWeH Mepe BBA pasa. 

H, HaHOHell, He MOMMeKHT COMHEHHIO, ITO STA PATAHTCKaA APMHA ΠΡΟΜΈΠΙ:- 
TGHHBIX pasownx GypeT cron we XOpoo oGecnewena aHeprHeli H HHEeCTHpO- 
RaHHbIM HanvTasom (B cbopme ΟΟΗΔΙΠΘΉΗΒΙΧ CaMbim COBPeMeHHbIM O60pyioba- 

Ὁ Liar. no «Labour Monthlys, May 1961, p. 201, 
4B. H. Πεημη. Coa, τι 33, erp. 456 
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ΒΒΕΜ ΠΙΔΧΤ, 3ABONOB, φόρα ἢ ΜΘΟΤΘΡΟΝΕΧΊ, Ha H yerynaiomue ef πο ἘΠῸ- 
᾿ ἈΘΗΒΟΟΤΗ apMAH ῬΔΟΌΤΗΧ ΘΒ ΠΕΠΗΟΙΟ, ΜΗΡΆΡ. 4“ ς 

Pera Baayqe — onnioib Εἴθ WOR TOUCHE. Bowee . Toro, ona xaparrepna 
OBPeMEHHOTO COCTORAMA YMOB Ha Sanane. He enytaitzo B CILIA He Apy- 

THX HMTle PHA MUCTHYCCKHX Repkapax, PYKOBOABTENH KOTOPbIX BOT yiHe ΘΟΒΒΙΠΙΒ 
ernipex necaTamerai -Begyr spocrayio Goppby ΠΡΟΤΗ͂Β conwanucryyeckoro 
MM B ΠΟΌΠΘΠΗΒΘ ΣΌΠΕΙ ΒΕ ΞΟ ΒΘΤΟΗ BEChMA ROOOLTHHOe ΠΒΠΘΉΠΘ: ΞΘΠΘΤΘΗ͂, 
THATenbHelmMee aayiedue Coperexore, Cosa, ero. BogMOnmOcTeR, ocoGeHHO 
SKOHDMETLECKIEE. Tjexs tojo6ubrx necneqonannh — ὈΠΡΟΆΒΠΗΤΡ, CKONBHO elle 

B MUD ΚΟΠΉΤΑΠΗΘΜΑ CMoMeT yeTOATh B COPOBHORAHHY C CONMAMHSMOM, _ 
Bee Θ᾽. CISIMHbI ronoca, ΠΟΝΘΒΉΒΕΝΗΒ HECHOCOOROCTD CONKEIHOMA OLep- 

si nebeny Θ᾽ Takom copennopainn. ‘Tenepb cnop ἘΠΕῚ ἃ; IPEHMYUECTBY Ὁ 
TOM, [Tepes -CHONbHO FT 11H necnrunerHii ora noGena. ὉΤΔΉΘΤ tbaxtox.. , 

ΠΟΠΟΘΉΒΙΘ ΠΡΗΒΗΒΗΠΗ͂ BechMa SHAM@HAaTeNbEM. ΦΒΗΤΗΙ ἘΚΗΒΗΗ ONASBIBAIOT- 
CA ΘΠΠΡΗΘΘ H3MbIINEHHH HICOOTOH ΒΗΤΗΝΟΜΜΨΗΡΘΝΒ. JieicrarTeabuocTs. Ha: 
TARAHES MOOIX COB CBHACTEMCTBYET, FTO B ΟΤΡΟΘ, PORMBMIEMEA B OTHE Ἡ 
6ype! conHanncTHyecKHx .pesomonn, ᾿ΒΒΗΘΚΘΒΒΙ ΠΟΡΟΤΒΗΒ Gorath pcxHe chub. 

O JOCTATHYTHE COUHANHSMOST. yi ἜΧΗ, CHOAb ᾿δρὶ ΘΟΠΗΙΘΟΥΒΘΗΉΡΙΜΗ ΘῈ! 

Ha 6 ΠΗ, ABIAIOTCA Bee. Ke AHN ΠΡΘΗΠΒΘΡΗΒΜ ele Gomee TATANTCKUX ΠΟΟΘΆ, 
Co o§ilecTBo BCTYNaeT B camp speni Ἡ wn ΠΟΙ ΒΗ TepHoy 
cBeero pasBHTuA — TepHoy paspe 
o6ujectea. Tlofega COBETCKOTO HapOyA Ha S1OM. ΠΥΤΗ cOCcTaBHt ΒΘΗΘΌΠΘΘ Cran 
ἨΜΙΒ ΙΘΊΘΠ B PaaBHTHH HAilleTO rocyHaperEa, ᾿Βοδἢῆ MHPOROH conmanaerHseckor - 
CHCTEMBI, BCero wporpeccHBHOroO ἩΘΠΟΒΦΉΘΟΤΕΒ, ‘Hacryuaer BpeMma, RoT]a ΦΌΤΗΝ 
MHJLIBOHOB Moye BO BCeX KOHIMax SeMHOrO Wiapa Nonysat. BOsMOMHOOTS ἨΔΗ- ο΄ 
ua OGbEHTHBHO H δοδοιπμῦονμο one BT cyaqnocth H BORHOMIROETE ἢ ROMY, 
HHaMa 

OAH H3 MIABHbIX ΒΡΙΒΟΠΟΒ, {ἢ : 

pecra GnarococToaHua | Macc, a He. 2 TOMOLLBIO ἘΒΒΗΒΡΙΒΔΗΗΗ οὐ πο Β ὍΒΟΗΧ 
ἨΜΕΆΠΟΒ. |. 

OCHOBHBIX HTOTOB Teopenyeckon Ἐπ ΠΡΒΕΗΡΗ ΘΟΒΟΗ͂ ReATeNDHOCTH HommyHuctH- 
yeckoH MaprHn Ἡ ΠΑΡΌΠΟΒ CoBercxoro Coiosa, COCTOHT B TOM, TO STOT BalKHeH-. τ᾿ 
πιμῇ ΘΠΟΡΗΜΗ͂ cToOs6 SHTHKOMMYHHSMA | ‘ pacmaTas, H pTo ΒΠΟΠῊΘ BaHOHOMEPHO. 

neTHUecKOH Hponaranne! οὔ, ¢SKCIIOpTS peao- 
OWNS HaXOLHTCH B HenpaMHpHMOM Gporunope 1a c caMol MHadHDbIO, CO BCem ἢ 
XOAOM HCTOPUYeCKOTO PasBHTHA. Oomecrsenniie bopmaqin HeAbSH eoowapars . 

bo νον 

ποτ πη ΒΡ ΜΗΣ AaHTHKOMMYHRCTHS 

lo gakaay, 

osijecTse. Musnnonnl mogeii TpyHa HXONAT H ‘HOMMYHHSMY, Tak Hau OHH 
BHAT Β Hem crpoh, cnoco6untit ῬΒΠΙΗΤΡ ἨΟΡΘΗΒΕΙΒ προύπομει, CroALHe hepex 
YeNOBeTeCTBOM. B CaMOM KaldTaUCTHYecKOM CTpoe SpewT A MYyINAalOT CHAI, | 

mopia - pesomeyHH> = 
OTNPABHTb STOT Crpolt Ha cRanky HeTOpHH. Bea cucrema ΜΉΡΟΒΟΤΟ ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΒ-. ᾿ 
ΠΠΟΘΟΘΉΡΙΒ Camu, 6e3 καπόγο- πηῦο HecynjecrByiomero BKC 

Ma pospena Aa Nepexoga H COMHamusmMy. J... | 
KomMMyHH3My HeT HAKaKOH Ayatfpl eoKEMOpTHponatEs | cage BIMARE B 

cTpaHbl, re BacTByeT: ‘ManHTad. Mpawntyscnni DHCaTe lb Hep Taro Β Haylan- 
Hot um B 1959 δ. nuure <«Coseroxuil! enomen> saneuaer: NG STOMY eOBONy: " 
«Βοηκη ἢ αὶ OCTATOYHO ΟΗΠΡΗΒΙΗ Hapon mbiTaeTca Pacpocrpanars CBOH ἜΡΘΗ. ΝΕ 

eo 

| “4 

dic pelbstvernichlung. § der Menschheit. ‘Oldenburg, 1960, S, 250, 
i 

t 

Ἰ 
. i ᾿ ᾿ 

t 

1 

- CTPORTENILCTBA #OMMYRRCTHIeCHOrO | 

ppomty. ye ΠΡΗΠΙΤΟ SonbinHeeTBo nemo . 
BEqeCTBA, COCTOHT B TOM, FTO ΘΟΠΗΒΠΗῊ HAIHSM Oe pHtHBaer nosenbt. 6naroyapa npe-: 
Hi ecTBam ΒΌΒΟΓΟ oOfilecTaeHHOTO erpon B ΟὔΠΔΟΤΗ SHOHOMBEA, HYJbTYPHL,, 

ὈδΙΠΘΉΘΒΘΟΤΗΟ, ὉΚΌΠΗΚΟ γομπΒΝ. bpanomeana uméonorn| AHTAROMMY HUSMA " 
A (FOTO, ὩΤΟΟΒΙ BOHTb! Β ΘΟΘΗΔΗῊΘ ΠΙΌΠΘΗ͂ ΠΡΟΒοκδπποηηνέο. ππε θην: πον... 
‘HHOM MPHHOCHTCA B CTPAHb! H3BHe, “OH «oxcHOprapyerca Mocwpoit>. Onan 59. - 

Hew KOMMYyHH3Ma ΚΟΡΘΗΒΊΟΗ B ‘camo npnpone pagowero, xnacta,. on ἢ : 
ΠΟΡΟΣΚΙΒΙΟΤΟΙ͂ γΟΠΟΒΗΗΜῊ ero ΗΗΒΉΗ,, ero ᾿ΠΟΠΟΜΙΘΗΜΗ ὃ RanHTAIHCTRICCKOM 

* Fritz Baade. Der Wetilauf zum Jahre 2000. Unsere. Zukunity Ein. Paradis odor " 
oe ee a Ὡξ Ὁ 



ΘΉΘΗΝ npoepeccuanoeo vesoserectaa δος εὐ ὦν 7. 

Προύπομ coctot HIND B TOM, HAH STO cnensth, Tepwanns, nanpaneD, το 
ero ΒΡΕΜΌΗ HE SHANA ΠΉΡΙΣ CpeRCTB, KPOMe βοΐμοι, OMHAKO ποποὔβοτο COBH’ > ̓  | 
HEHHA HRKTO HE MOMeT ΠΡΘΗΒΗΒΗΤΡ Potcun, Ett COBEPINEHHO Hy Ata MHCIb |: 

O TOM, UTOOLI PAaCNPOCTPAHATh HOMMYHHCTHSCCHHO ΒΆΘΗ, Go. Beamy MApy @ ὁ. 
| nomomet Kpacvoli Apmuu>, Jlymayb, 970-KOMMyHMcTHHecHHe naplnt θὰ | 

ABIMIOTCA HCKYCCTECHHLIMH OPTaHH3allHAMH, CO3MAHHDIMH Ἡ PYKOROQHMSIMA . ο΄ 

Mocxsoh, sanauner Taro, 910 ΘΉΔΈΗΤ <cHopa ΠΟΙΜΘΈΗΤΡ HCTOpHiO MENOApa-_ 
moi, Ὑποποῦπηδει TeM, KTO OGSACHAT BCIO pannysckyo PeBOIMONHID KaRHMH- . 

conose δ. 

‘camy ἨΔ BO BECYCInAnHE MPHSHAIOT WpEeBock ICTBO wneli KOMMYHHSMA iH 

‘STHM Heim ἩΤΟ΄ ΠΗδῸ paBHoe 10 ΕἸΠΕ BOSTelCTEHA, 

HYT) HAC, CNOLOOHYIO yaneib macchl. AMepiKaHcKHi comiouor Pocwrep co- 
Kpymaet¢ea: <¥ Hac... HET YIHTEAA, KOTOPOTO. MBL meraarre bl Hak TusiwaTan 
HiCTHEDI>. Emy propur seGesntanectunit Jptelime |Peeron, xovopsitt ΒΑΗΆΠΗ͂ΘΤ: : 

ΤῸ ἸΒΜΗΒΙΜΗ ΜΕΧΗΉΔΠΙΗΜΗ reprora OpacaticHoro a HeCkOMIbitH Prana: " " 

. Tem πὰ panene, xTO 20 ΟἿΣ NOP HELIO ‘eepaRT a acoperckomt enenopre.” . εἷς 

| ΒΕΒΟΣΠΟΙΝΗΡ, ἨΦΆΠΟΜΘΗ, B Kakoe ἘΜΘΊΠΗΟΒ MANGHPHHC oH ceGa CTaBAT, Kora ΄ τ 

ΟἈΗΟΒΡΕΜΘΗΗΟ KOHCTATHPY10T HecnocoGgHocTe HansTa/HaMa HPOTHBOWOCTARTS vos 

ina cospemenHont SypimyasHol ἘΠΟΟΠΟΡΗΝ tAPATEPHO Gecounte ῥηχθας ae 

.gHomMYBRCTE AHO BUT depex Cobol Web a cTpemate a ̓Ἀροταμιοηνίο anol: ol ᾿ . 
renn. ¥ Hae Ke ἸΔΉΟΗ Hern HET>. 

μι Ὁ πῈΜἹ ΘΒ ΘΤΘΠΡΟΤΒΨΙΟΡ ΠΟΙΟΘΉΒΙΒ BHCKASEIBSEHA? Tipensie Beerd. o- xy a 7 

xoBHOH HHIneTe (RAIATaIBSMA. - -Humeta ae ota He chyuafina. Ona - ‘Bpeaeras- ° 

net co$oh ecrecTaeHHes crencTane rryéoKore KDUSHCA. ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΘΜΔ, HopasuB- τι : ΟΝ 

(lero BCE SRaHHE 5ΤΟΓῸ CTPOA CBEPRY ΠΟΗΉΘΥ. Crovibiko Obi πῇ OpHabIBana peak: 

THOHHaN AMepHKaHCKad MevaTb, Kak ATO Jlenaet, HapaMep, ΠΑΡ, CosdaTh’ — ma : 

ΦΜΟΠΙΉΥΙΟ ΟΠΘΡΕΤΕΒΗΥΊΟ ΤΡΥΠΠΥ», ὉΠΟΘΟΘΉΨΙΟ paspaGoTaTh Takyio We <BeNHKO. : 
HemBylo crparTérhie, JOATOCpOTHDI Nan, KOTOPHII-oxBaTHIBAeT kaK NpOUNCe, 

Tak H 6yayitee>, 
‘HIICC, umnepr 
zath 9T0. He mower ΟὔΡΒΉΘΗΗΡΙΗ͂, ΚΜΕΡΒΙΟΙΠΜΗ͂, Crpoll BaIIPRHYTh ὩΚΕΒΥΨΕ Helo. « 

HOROGHO TOMY, ἨΔῈ 910 CENA B ΠΡΟΘΕΤΟ iiporpaasmet ΝΣ 
HOM H €fO ΗἩΠΘΟΠΟΓΗΊΘΟΚΗΘ ΠΡΗΟΠΨΉΗΜΚΗ He cnecoGHN cpe- =. 

iHypnan «Hew crefircmed> ΠΟΒΟΠΒΗΟ BLIPASHTEALHO ΒΆΜΘΤΉΠ. Θ᾽ OTHOM HS) ° ° 
. MaticHAX HOMEpOD 88 aTOT Tog: ¢.,.Jonbrka AMepaka akchoptupoBate eb wop- 
Myy AeMOKpaTHH ipeupHAAMATeABCTBA CTOMHBY ach ὁ ΠΟΜΤΗ ‘HensMennoh. 

Hey navel. Ha eonanbueit crener Gbiga πρηστατα ikYpa KaUHTanusMa, ἢ STOT wre 
Geso6pasHbit Η HeotppekTHBALA THOpHA, MSAD Ἀ KOTOpOM nogmepmuaBae;rca | 

| 

πρὶ DyTeM NOCTOAHHEIX BIPSICHHpAHAD ROnnaPOR H opyii, nomipaey ites a8 No 

MOKpAaTHIO WA roro, YTOOL! BbUKHTb>. 

 & ΒΟΥ SaKT}OGeHHe ORHOTO aMepHKaNcKoro- apropa: ΡΝ προτηδιο μη " . | _ 

gHaATHTEN_HOH qacTv Hallet HCTOPHH Mb! CMeO CMOTpenH-B 6yayniee, B HOTO Sc! 

pom Hama coG6erseHHaa ΦΟΡΆ ΘΗΟΗΟΜΗΉΘΟΚΟΝ ‘OpraHHaaltWd, KaluTanH3sM, 
Oba rocnoy eH Η senymett copmoH eo Ἀ CONHaIEHOL: 0: opras. 

ERE RET GE Bcero pa. HitHe 910 ye HeBepHo, Ἢ Ἢ B ΠΡΟΗΒΉΠΗΜΟΜΟ. 

6ynymem ἢ ΠΡΟ ΠΗΠΗΟΗΗΒΙ HANHTATH3M Β Gonpmet, ὩΒΟΤΗ mupa ΟἸΘΡΟΙΠΘῊ τᾶ" 

ΟὔΟΡΟΗΗΤΟΠΡΗΒΙΘ ΠΟΘΉΠΗΗ H COMHHTENLHO, στΌΘ ΕἾ | OH: κογπδ- προ. ὉΠΡΑΒΗΠΟΙ͂: 
Hak Kanutadi eckad Hain, ΜΕῚ ἩΠΕΜ Tellepb He emecte c MHpOBEIMH, TENE” 

‘HHAMH SKOHOMHYECHOTO PasBuTHA, 4 ΠΡΟΤΗΒ HHX> Gee as 

εἰ, ΠΟΧΟΘΉΒΙΒ ΠΡΗΘΉΔΗΜΗ TopopaT ‘cam 88 ceéa.! " ΘΗΗ. mpacROpeTHBO. ΠΝ ΟΣ 

TEHLCTBYHOT, FTO | HCTOTHHK BHYTpPeHHelt HeyeTOnuHBoctH | KaDRTaTWaMa. Teun ὦ 

B Hem camo. Η 
#9HCHOpTHpOBaTE: peBomonHioy Β ApYrHe crpatBl’.. oie 

|; Cua, ΚΟΤΟΡΔΗ͂ HeEYMOAHMO NOAMbIBaeT 1. pasbymaet κΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΘΗ, - 9T0: 
BCeMHDHAA, ucropha. Hapoget pyr Ὁ ὁ HMTEP HANSON 1 ἢ Renalor cBok ὅμισορ 

loo Ἢ : . | 
. τ ἢ 

"8 Pierré- C. Pa 
mana Paris, 1959, } pp. 139—134, 

ὁ Ro obert Heil oner, The. Future as History. New York, 1960, p. 94. 

' L 

‘| τ ων 

μ- κα πο ---- “Μ---΄. 

ΘΟΠῊ 9T0 Tak, τὸ cuparmHisaeten pavem ἈΠΕ HOMMYRACTEM oo 

thé, Essai sur fe ‘phénoméne sovietique (Le démiurge uy XXe. ̓  "" ᾿ 
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JOCTOAHHeM ΜΗΒΟΒΟΗ͂ oOmecTBeHHOocTH. Tlo3TOMy STH ROKYMEHTHI HE HMenwt 

PeX ΚΟΜΒΓΟΓΗΈΒΟΒΚΗΣ MponaraHAHCTCKHX MpHKpac, KOTOpble HeHaMeHHO WPHCy- 

INH TEKCTAM, HOATOTOANeEHHEIM OPHIHaJIbHbIM Baumsrronom. ἯΤΟ me ΒΗΛ 

MHP B STHX OTKPORCHHBIX RONyMeHTax? CaMbie ΠΕΤΆΠΒΗΡΙΒ ΠΗΒΗΡΙ pasBAsblpa- 

Hu TH6enbHOH TtepMongepHoh Bohubl He TONLKO Ha TEppHTOPHH CCCP, HOH 

B cTpayax, BxoguuwHx 8 CEHTO. Oraapipaetca, B lwwraGax aTOTO OTBETHJICHHA 

HATO ye JeTAaxbHO ChiaHHpOBaHO COSfaHHe BAOb WUKHbIX [PAWL cccP 

CHWOWHOH 3OHHI.CMeptH H omycTomenua. <«CTpaTerk» arpeCCHBHbIX ΗἩΜΠΕΡΗΒ- 

WHCTHYCCKHX GOHOB HaMeTHAH HaHecTH Gomee 40 aTOMHbIX yapoB πὸ TEp- - 

PHTOPHH <CBOHX® me cTpaH — Hpana # THarnucraua. Ha cmMepTh H paapylile- 

Hue OHH OGpeKNH B CBOWX ὈΥΠΟΞΗΠΙΉΒΙΧ Nakax HpanctKHe Proposa Te6px3, 

Namagan, Ilexnepn αὶ Apyrue, pA Topofes llakctaHa. <«GOHbI CMepTH> 

OXBaThipaloT TaKke TeppHTopHIO HeiirpambHoro Acpranuctaa, B TOM ‘HCE 

pation Ha6yva. 
Hymuo aa Gonee HpacHOpeYHBoe CBHeTeMbCTBO TOTO, YTO MOET aTb 

Haponam AsHu, AdpHkH, JlaTHucKoft AmepHkH 40MBEIHSOBAHHDIA» παῖ 

H HeT HHYerO YAHBHTeABHOTO B TOM, YTO HapOAbl STAX OGUIMPHBbIX palloHOB 

ΒΟΓΟΉΜΙΟΤ 4 HeSeMHLIx DopadoTaTened, Gepyt cBolo cyab6y B coOcTBenHbie 

pyHul 
* * 

ΓῚ 

Hamapitt 2éHb NpHHOCHT ἨΔΡΟΠΕΝ BCe ΒΟΒΒΙΒ HOATREPKAeHHA ὈΠΡΆΒΘΆΠΗ: 

BOCTH ΤΟΙ HCTHHbI, KOTOPyIO HEYCTAHHO TOBTOPALOT KOMMYHHCTBI. NoKa CyHIe- 

CTBYeT HMD@PHaNHSM, 4eOBexecTBO He MoOweT GhITb cnoxofino 3a cBoe Gyfy- - 

mee. Haev KOMMYHHSMa ΒΠΒΟΊΗΟ ΠΡΟδΉΒΔΙΟΙ ceOe ΠΥΤΡ k CepAyaM BCexX Hapo- 

OB MHpa. OTO NOHATHO: KOMMYHH3M HeceT Hapofam TOLHHELIA MUup, CBOOC- 

Ay HW UpoqseraiHne. 
HomMyHiiam we HymtgaeTCA B HACHARA AIA pacnpocTpaneHHA CBOHX HJea- 

jon, Ecru ΟἸΒΗΘΒΠΘΗΗΒ HOBOrO MHpa ΠΡΟΜΟΧΟΙΒΜῚ B MyKaX, TO ΔΗ ΠΟΤΌΜΨ, 

ΤῸ CHbI OGpeyesHoro ofmlecrsa NyckaloT B XOX CaMble HPOBABLIC, CaMbIe 

H3YBepCKHeE CpéyqcTBa, YTOObI DpOANHTh cHoe rocnolcTso Η ToMelllaTb Hapo- 

Jam ocyllectBHTb cBoto Bow. Hacuaué ecth nosreamenaa 6aGka HCTOPHH 

HOCTOAbKY, ΠΟΟΚΟΠΒΗΝ CHNAM, NepeyCcTpaHBaloniuM ObMecTBO Ha Haya.1ax Mpo- 

rpecca, MpHXOMUTCA OTGHSaTb APOCTHBIe aTakH TEX, KTO CTPeMHTCH COxXPAaHHTh 

CBOH IPHBHAerdH H Harpa6senuble GoratTcTsa, KTO BOODYHCHHLIMH ΟΡΟΠΟΤΒΆΜΗ 

ΠΡΟΟΎΘΤ OCTAHOBHTD ΠΟΟΤΥΠΑΤΈΠΒΗΟΒ ABHIKEHHE YENOBEYECTBA. 

B KanuTaqHcTHvechux eTpanax BO BCe ΘΌΠΒΙΠΗΧ pasMepax ΠΡΟΜΟΧΟΠΗΤ 

gaMeHa fante nyneH. ypeaaHHot Gypxya3sHoH AeMOKpaTHH HHYEM HE 3AMacKH- 

POBAHHOH AHHTATYpPOH uHaHcOBOH ONWrapxHH. B τὸ me ΒΡΕΜΗ͂ 8 CopercHoM 

Coroze HyeT npouecc HeGbisanoro B HCTOpHH πὸ ΠΟΘ WHpOoTe αὶ rayénne paz 

BHTHA J€MOKPATHH, 96 ΕΠ ΠΡΙΒΒΙΌΠΙΗΪ MpeATOChLINH NOCTeNeHHOTO UpeBpallle- 

HHA Oprakos rocysapcTBeHHOK BAaCTH B OpraHB! ΟΟΠΙΘΟΥΒΕΉΒΟΓΟ caMOylpas- 

nenun. CosercKoe rocymapcrBo, HOTOPOe BOSHHKJO Hak ΓΟΟΥΠΒΡΟΤΒΟ AHKTAaTy- 

PbI IponeTapHaTa, NpeBpaTHAoch B ΟὔΙΠΒΉΒΡΟΒΗ͂ΟΘ ΓΟΟΥΠΆΒΟΤΒΟ, B opran BbI- 

paikeHHA HHTepecoB H BOW BCero Hapoya. 
Hommyxu3M — OGIeCTBO COSHAaHHA CaMbIX NepeAOBbIX Ἡ COBEPIICHHbIX 

cbopmM #KH3HH. ΤῸ WeAHKOM OTHOCHTCA HK OGNACTH MeHAYHAPOAHBIX OTHO- 

ineéHHA. 

Heropuuectot: sacnyrof JlesHHa ABAReTCH TO, UTO OH H CO3MaHHaA HM 

Kommynucruyetkad Taprua Cosetckoro Cosa ΠΘΡΒΡΙΜῊ B HCTOPHH yKasau 

YeNOHSYeCTBY ΠΡΗΗΠΗΠΗΒΙΒΗΟ HHOM, HOBbI NyTh MesKTyHapOAHBix OTHOWeHHA 

B SIOXy packosla MApa Ha: Abe NpPOTHBONONOMHDIX OGMIECTBEHNbIX CHCTEMBI. 

ECIH ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΟΜ, No cyujecTBy, He BHAT HHbIX Cpelcra IA PeMenHA Mei 

AyHapofHLlx BONpOcoB, Kpome ΒΟΒΉ, paccmaTpHsan mocmeqHHe Kak <¢ecTe- 

CTBCHHLIN> H ¢3aKOHHbIe MeTON, TO HOMMYHHSM PeWIHTeIbBHO OTBEPraeT oTOT 

nyTb. JlesHH yaH, σ51Ὸ NpoTHBOpeyHe Mey COUNANHCTHYeCKOM Η ΒΠΗΤΕΠΕ- 

CTHYeCKOH CHCTeMaMH — ὈΟΗΟΒΗΟΒ' ΠΡΟΤΗΒΟΡΕΉΠΕ cospeMeHHOR shox — Mo- 

wer H jONHHO: ObITLD paspellleHo He NocpegcTBom ΒΟΉ, a Ha AYTAX MHDHOTO 



Β MOAb3y ΚΟΜΜΥΜΗΒΜΆ noTowy, ἘΠῸ HM Β6Θ᾽ ἈΘΗΘΒ CTAHOBHTCA ΒΗΤΗΗΒΡΟΛΉΒΗ, 

ἩΘΠΟΒΘΚΟΕ 
ΒΆΡΟΠΉΡΙΘ Macchi, 
ΒΒ ‘ROP@HABIX. ΠΡΟΌΠΕΜ, BOAHYIOWINS YENOBCYECTBO, .- ἜΣ 

εἰ B canrom ΠΕ6Π6. 1To Hecet. ἩΜΠΕΡΗΒΠΗΟΜ ‘moGomy HKdecy HI CHO Hacene- 

HHA COBpeMeHHOro o6ulecTBay ΝΞ ἘΕΕΕΕἜ 

| PaSouni Knace PASBHTBIX ΚΑΠΗΤΘΠΗΟΤΡΗΘΟΚΗΧ: ΟΤΡΔΉ ΤρΘΟΥΘΥ TapanTHPo- 

BaHHOoH Ῥὰδοτει, ὙΠΥΠΠΘΗΜΗ. γοποβμῆ 

yeCKOe Ὁ 
| Hectoxan axcnayaTaqua AAA 

waa Gespa 
TAaKOB . ye 
yCcOBHAX 

ἮΡΙΚ macc. 

iBy 
erymlero 
HyHGleHa HITH Ha TACTHYHBIE YCTYNKH paéquemy: Kmaccy B 

Gorhot πα 

- 

Β. Kopuoxos 

BUCTHHNECKaA ΠΡΗΡΟΙ͂Β HMMepHANHaMa. Cama .KHaHE yoeuseer 

"TO Ha HYTAX ΒαΠΗΤΆ ΠΗ ΜΒ ἨΕΠΒΘΗ͂ Halitw ῬΘΙΠΘΉΜΗ HA ounok 

tpyaa. Ho conpemeHHoe KanHTanHcTH- 

imecTBO He cmoco6HO yaTb eMy 910. . ΝΞ - 

Tex, κτὸ emée HMeer paboty, ΠΡΗΗΥΜΗΤΕΠΕ, 

δοίηπα μπῇ MHATHOHOA, BHIGPOMEHHBIX 34 BOpATa apeanpaara, — 

πὶ paGoyero KNacca HANHTAaMBCTHYeCKBX ΟΥ̓ΡΒΗ.. ABTOMATHSalHA B 

ΝΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΒΜΆ BhIPMBaeT Kycox.xme6a y padoverd, ROBOAUT NO npe- 

nella ΜΗΤΘΈ ΘΗ ΦΗΚΒΠΒΙΟ Tpy ha, cHumaer peaibHEtt MHSHEHHBIK YPOBEHb Hapon- 

OBHAX CYDecTBOBAaAHHA ΜΗΡΟΒΟΗ͂ CommamHcTHyecKoH CHCTEMBI Η pa- 

aBneHHa padovero ~BMKeHHA OypHtyasHA, COACH PeBOJONHH, BbI- 
OTHOWEHHH 3apa- 

aro Gyp- 
aTbl, YCROBHA TpyAa, COMMANbHONO o6ecnevenna. Ho To. 

mYasHa: ΒΙΜΗΥΊΚΙΘΗΒ ΠΆΒΆΤΕ ΟΠΗΘΗ ῥγποῆ, ona, oT6upaet apyro#. ΒΑΒΗΜΗΜΕΒΗ͂. 

Herb, pa 
JWT. Ha HeT CBOH BbIHY#ACHHbIC yerymRH.' © 7 ΠΕΣ ες 

| Ο paspuruem o6ulecTBa ΒΟΘΡΘΟΤΔΙΌΤ MaTePHAIbEbIC H KYILTYPHBIe ToTped- 

HOCTH paopuere H ero cemba. Ho 80) 8001 

IWHpAA MAaCUITAGb!, HACPIALHA, ‘Gypmyasa ΟΠΙΠΟῚΠΡ Aa “PA}OM 680». 

ἢ fata oT¢Taer OT aTHx DOTpeOHO- 
YerexH SKOHOMIECKOH GOpb- 

cTe. BHBDA OYeBH eH: HECMOTPA Ha ΟΥ̓ΛΈΠΡΗΒΙΕ 

fib1 paGowero Kacca KanHTasIHCTHYeCKHX CTPAaH, 

yxyqimaerca. = | ἘΣ εὐ 

|Taxoga xe B YCIOBAAX HaNHTAaWHSMa Ἡ YAGCTb. RpectpABCTBa. HenepHa- 

nu3M πὸ kona pasBen netennzy οὔ ycTounpocTH MeNKOTO KpeCThAHHCKOFO 

xogAticrpa. B cenbckom xosAlicTBe TBOPAT DPOBSBON Te 5(6 CHIb!, ITO αὶ BO Bcen 

DKOHOMHKE 
Thl H WA 
KpecTbAH 
IBHHKeHHE, 

Maer Bce 
, Kpymystl Kalutan myckaerT Ko 

caof coBp 
‘Bee Gonee HENPHTAAQHOH CTAHOBHTCA @ YIACTh ΠΗΤΕΠΠΗΓΕΉΠΗΗ, Benr- . | 

yahhionh ‘ # 

B  nexomM ero nomomeRHe | 

1 

| COBpeMeHHOrO KalivTaNHaMa, τοὶ MOHOTOJHE. OGmenspectHL ak- 

bl, CBHeTEIBCTBYIONHe O PasOPeHHH ΜΗΠΉΒΟΠΟΒ «bepmepos Β΄ 

cTpanax, re ellie. ΒΠΔΟΤΒΥ͂ΘΈ KannTan. EcrecrsenHo, ΤῸ arpapHoe 

lak 910 ἨΔΓΠΉΠΗΟ. ΒΗΠΗ͂Ο, CKaKeM, Ha ΠΡΗΜΘΡΘΒ ΦΡΔΗΜΜΗ, ΠΡΗΗ͂Β’ 

Gonee WHPOKHA pa3max. a ον οδ ς 
ΚΟ WHY ene ORHH ΒΕΟΡΜΆ MHOPOUHCICHHBI . 

MeHHOrO oGulecTBa'~— MenKyro Gypikyasmo ropona. - - 

CBHDeTENEM KOTOPOYO . ἈΒΠΉΗΒΤΟΗ 

uenoBeyecTBO, OTKPLIBaeT ΠΕΡΘΗ͂ ΜΗΤΘΗΙΠΗΡΘΗΠΗΘΗ͂" ΗΘΒΗΠΒΗΗΒΙΒ ᾿ΒΟΒΜΟΚΗΘΟΤΗ͂, 

Ho ineneph 
CHHBIX ΠΘΠΗΧ. 
rallenua sinned cMepTu ΗΠῊ ΒΠΘΉΡΤΕ ἙΚΘΠΙΟΘ -CyINeCTBORaHHe -- BOT BbI- | 

Gop, KOTO 
ΙΒ pea 

AYYHO-TEXHHUCCKAK MepeBOpor, © 

ἈΠΉΘΔΜ ΜΟΠΌΠΡΒΥΘΤ' TeXHHWeCKHH Bporpecc - TIPCHMYULECTREHHO B BO- | 

PaéotaTh Ha BOAHY, TOPronaTh CBOHMB ΤἈΠΒΗΤΒΜΗ BO uMA Οδο’. 

Bit; npegqocraBAaet, HMU@pHaIHSM JIOAAM YMCTBEHHOMO ΤΡ ΜΆ. 

YAbTaTe pagpaia KONOHWAbHOH CHCTeMbI ΠΡΗΟΤΥΠΒΗ Kij@KTHBHOMy: | 

yeTopHyecKomy TBOpyecTBy BOBBIN orpomMHni} oTpAy wenoBeyecTBa — Hapoel | 

δμιβίπηχ καὶ 
ὄν ποτ 3aBHEeTb OT TOTO, NO HaKOMY ΠΥΤΗ͂ ΠΟΡΆΥΤ | 

NOHHaNH3Ma, ἯΤΟ MoxKkeT NPCATOMHTh ΗΜ uMfepnanism? HpacnopedHppim ΟΤ- 

BETOM Ha 8 
MHOFHX APYrHx CTpavax, Te KOAOHHBATOPL! PEKOW ABOT KPOSb Gopuos 3a Ha- 

HHOHaIbH 

πιοπβ, 518 ΠΥΙΠῊΜ HeSaBHCHMOCTH, ΠΡΘΌΟΠΟΒ: 

᾿ἩΔΠΟΜΉΗΜ Ὁ ΠΡΕΙΔΉΗΜΙΧ. ΓΠΘΟΉΟΟΤΗ BC 
ΠΟΗΥΜΕΘΉΤΑΣ arpeccnsHoro BoOeHHOTO 6noKa| 

makt). Te, 
CUIA ne 

AyMann, ¥ 

πομμῆ. JlatbHetmmi nporpece: o6mectsa B SHAYNTENLBON CTereHH © 
 CTPaHbl, COpOCcHBIHe HIO HO-. 

Gom6a, HanadimM — ‘BOT YTO HeceT ΜΗΠΠΉΟΗΒΜΟ. 
pi <CBOGO Rubi MHp>. .. ΄.;.} 

BeTckom Conse cexpeTrefiimnx | 

ΤΟΙ ΒΌΠΡΟΣ CAYRHT COBPEMeHHOe NNAOKCHHE Β. Anmupe, ἈΉΓΟΠΕ, 50 |. 

cpobony. Llremn, 

? CEHTO (6npINHA Bargagcenit : | 

KTO paspadaTbIBad. ITH AOKYMeHTH, — NpeACTABHTeNM BOEHINHHE — 

al, ΠΟΠΑΒΙΠΗΣ Β 3AaBHCHMOCTE ΟἹ BalinurtoHa,-~ pasyMeetcA, He 

ΤΟ WlaHbl H CXEMBI, COCTAHTAEMBIE B: rayGouatinel tate, craHyT . | 

| 

i 
1 
ες 
i 



10 B. Kopudnoe dO 8... 

SKCHOMHYECKOFO COPeBHOBAHHA, B XORe KOTOPOTO CONvARHIM Hewshexuo μὸ- 
Kamer CBOE NOMHOe NpeHMyECTBO Hag ΜΑΠΗΤΑΠΗΞΗΟΜ. 

OTQ, roBopun JleHHH, <COCTA3aHHe ΠΒΥΧ cnoco6es, A”RYX dopmanni, ABYX 
xo3AlicrB — HOMMYHHCTHYeCKOTO H KaMHTasHCTHVeCKOrO. Mi yOKaHteM, {τὸ 
MBI CHbHee... HonevHo, safaya ΤΡΥΠΉΒΗ, HO Mbi TOBOPHAH ἢ ToBopAM: «Co- 
ΠΗΒΠΗΘΜ HMeeT CHy UpHMepa». HacHave uMeeT cBOIG CHAy 00 OTHOLIGHHIO 
X TEM, HTO XOYET BOCCTAHOBHTD CBO BnacTh. Ho arumM αὶ RCUepiEinAeTCA 3Ha- 
WGHHe HACHAHS, a fladbllle yte umeerT CHAY BAHAAHE H TpHmep. Hago rona- 
SUTL TPaKTHYe€CkH, Ha NpHMepe, SHayeHHe KOMMYHHOMAa> 7, 

Taxol ΠΟΙ͂ΧΟΝ K pelgeHaio meppocrenenhoh apotiaeme! coppemMeHHocTH— 
CBHACTENDCTBO ΒΘ ΜΗ ΔΗΠΙΘΓΟ ryYMaHH3Ma H MUpOJOOHA KOMMYHH3Ma. Rommy- 
HH3M H MHp Hepasqeabupt. HMeHHo B ὙΟΠΌΒΗΗΧ MHPa KOMMYHHIM Tomyuaer 
HOIMOMHOCTR HaHGodee NOHO PagBePHYTb BCe CBoH cHIDI. ΟἸΘΒΗΠΗΔ, Takum 
oOpasom, opravMyeckaA CBA3h ΜΟΣΚΗΥ NOAMTHROM ΜΗΒΗΟΓῸ COCYIUCCTROBaAHHA 
POCYMaPCTS C ῬΒΒΠΉΜΗΒΙΜ OGMIECTBEHHLIM CrpoeM H LOAHTHHOH MMpPHOTO 3KO- 
HOMHYECKOrO COPeBHOBAHHA ABYX CHCTeM, DocnteqoRaTenbne ΠΡΟΒΟΠΗΜΟΙ 
ἸΘΗΒΉΘΚΟΝ maprHe#t. ΤΌΠΡΗΟ HOMMYHHCTAM MporpeccHBHoe 4denonedecrso 
oOR3aHO TeM, ἯΤΟ OHO HMeeT TeHeph ACHYIO, UeABHYW SHEMIHENOIUTHYECRYIO 
HOHUCTIUHO, OOECNEYHBAIOILYIO BOSMOUKHOCTh pellaT> DpOOAeMBI, 3aTparHBalo- 
Ive cysbObl ΜΗΠΙΒΒΒΠΟΒ Jiogeli, MMpHbIM ΠΥΤΕΜ, B HATepecax HaPOuOB, 

TIpoexr ITporpammp: KIICC NOJYEPKABAET, ITO eAHHCTHEHHBIM HCTOUHH- 
KOM BOeHHOH ONacHOCTH Sela Ηὶ OCTaeTCH HMMepHaNH3aM. CapaRefanpocrh stroro 
BLIBOAa NOATSepeAalOT Kak BeCh XO MHPOBOTO pagBHTHA, Tak ἢ OTAeIbHEIE 
@akTbl MEW AYHAPOMHON sKH3SHH. JlocTaTowo NOCMOTpeTb XOTA GbE Ha onacHeti- 
Wyi0 BO3HIO BoKpyr Ganaguoro Bepruua, Kotopyio passepHyau Β nocaeguee 
ΒΡΕΜΗ͂ ANWATeEAbHBIe Xpyru CIA. Agmunnctpagua Hesnegqu, nogorpesaeman 
ΠΕΗΤΆΓΟΗΟΜ H ΒΟΠΗΟΜ, nposHT pases MUpOBYIO -BOHHY H3-3a Toro, ΤῸ 
CCCP npeanaraer 3akKmOvnTD repMaHcKaH ΜΗΡΗΒΙΝ HOrosop, A Ha STO ocHO- 
Be HOPMANH30BaTb OGCTaHOBKY B Ganagnom Bepaane. Arpeccopbi, we mony ΗΒ 
BOBPOMA JOMKHOTO OTHOpa, MOrYT BBEPTHYTh 4eOBeYeCTAO B NYSHAY Tep- 
MOATepHOK KaTacrpowbpl. EcTrecTBeHHO, YTo mepen ΠΗΠΟΜ taxott yrpo3b Co- 
BETCKOG MPABHTeMbCTAO He MOUKET H€ MPHHUMATh HeEOGXOQHMAIX Mep ANA DOs- 
AepKaHHA CROCH Οδοροηούποσοδηοοτῃ Ha ΠΟΠΚΗΘΝ ypoBHe. 

CoperckHA Hapog, HApOZh BCex COWMamucTHy¥ecKRX cTpaH, Β6Β nporpec- 
CHBHOe YENOBCYECTHO ΠΟΠΠΙΒΡΉΗΒΒΙΟΤ STA Meponpuatua CCCP. JIpocte aiogu 
BCeH 3CMJIH ΠΟΒΗΜΘΙΟΤ ΒΕΙΗΥΗΓΠΕΘΗΗΒΙΗ XapaktTep OTHETHWX mMep CoBeTCHorO 
ΠΡΆΒΗΤΘΊΒΟΤΒΒ, KOTOPOe JeMaer BC OT Hero SaBHCaALee, πτοῦμι He AONYCTUTE 
HOBOH BoOmHEI. 

Ha6aBHTb ἸΘΠΟΒΘΌΘΟΤΒΟ OT PHeTa mM ἨΔΟΒΠΒΉΗ, HHWeTh A CTpaganal, HC- 
ἈΠΙΌΒΗΤΕ SOHHbI U3 HKUBHH ΟΟΠΙΘΟΤΗΔ — Bor § YeM BHAHY ROMMYHH3M CBOIO HU- 
TOPHYECHYIO MHCCHIO. OTHM Ἡ OODACHACTCA TOT akT, WO ocHORHGE opymHe 
KOMMYHHaMa -— CHa NpHMepa, ΠΕΜΟΗΟΤΡΔΙΗΗ CBOHX HeH3MePHMbIX NpeAMy- 
WecTB Nepex KanvtTanH3Mom, B stom <cexpeT»> Toro, 270 KOMMYHH3M aApHAne- 
KaeT Ha CBOK CTOpOHy BCe HOBbIe H HOBbIe COTHH MHANHOHOR mOgel, CraHo- 
BHICH ΒΠΒΟΤΗΤΌΠΕΜ JYM BCero NEPeAOBOTO YeNoseyectRa. 

Xogq o6mwecrsexHoro Pa3BHTHA ToATBepAaer ΠΟΗΒΗΘΚΩΒ pe BHACHHE oO 
TOM, Ὅ10 TmaBHOe cBoe BOsAelicTRHe Ha pagBHTue MHPOBOH PeBOIOQHH crpa- 
HEI TOGeAMBIUeTO CONHAIH3Ma OKAaSBIBAIOT ΧΟΘΗΒΟΤΒΕΗΒΒΙΜ CTPOHTebCTAOM, 
ΠΡῊ KaDHTanvaMe ΡΕΠΙΒΙΟΙΠΗΜ yenosHem o6oraltesna ΒΗΒΟΤΒΨΙΟΙΠΘΗ 5ΠΉΤΕΙ 
Oblulo Η OCTaeTCA ΟΓΡΕδΠΘΗΡΘ H ῬΑΒΟΡΘΉΗΘ Nogasrmomert ΜΔΟΟΝ TPYAAULHXCA. 
HOMMYyHH2My 3TOT ΠΥΤΕ 4yaty ΠῸ camo ero cymHocrH. GaGora o yeNOBeKe, ἃ 
MAHCHMaJIbHOM YJOBCTBOPeHHM 3OPOBbIX NoTpeGuocreH pcex weHOB ogiye- 
CTBa — TaHOB ἘΒΙΟΠΙΗΪΝ ΠΡΉΜΠΗῊΠ KOMMYAA3Ma. ΤΟΙ nen NOCHAMAeT CBO 
feaTembHocth HommMyHucTHyeckaa maptua Coperexoro Cowsa, B ycneimxom 
XOSRHCTREHHOM CTPCHTeNLCTEE Ha Garo HapoAa ΠΆΡΤΗΗ BHAT NYTb, BezyuLHA 
K JOCTHHCHHK) 66. 4ea108. , 

7B, HW Tenua. Cow, τὶ 31, erp. 426. 



~ 
Suaha npospeccuances veaoseverrea re 

Borareipexaa ¢ cua comvanHama, ero πραπητηδη eayrpennan yerotica- 

BOCTS ΠΟΗΠΤΕΒΟΡΉΚΠΘΗΒΙ XOAOM HCTOpHH. B ΓΌΒΒΙ natunetox 8 Cogerexom Codse.; 
CONMAJINSM AOKasAN ΟΒΟΙΟ cnocoéHocTs B Kparuaiimimi aAcTopHyecKH ΟΡΟΙ 
BEIBECTH CTpaHy ΗΔ orctanocta. Ha nonax cpantewmit. propo MupoBott BOHHEI . - 
COUHANHIM fOKAIAa Choe NMpPeBOCXOACTBO B BOCHHOM OTHDMEHHH. Borpsasmeta 

NePBLIM B KocMOC, OG0rHaB HalluTayasmM BO MHOTHX BamnenIMx OTPACHAX « 

HayKH H TeXHBKE, boumanuam nponeMoHCTpApOSaA eBoe . mpenocxoperBo #80 
ΒΊΟΝ oGnacta, =| . 

QKOHOMHMECKOE COpenHoBaHwe — TraaBbHoe route, rice ceronaa passeppy: - 
jaCh GUTBA MeNtay ἘΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΘΜΟΜ αὶ Ccoltmannamom. Cytyecrbo ἨΒΗΘΙΠΗΘΙῸ ᾿ 
918 Πᾶ COPEBHOBAHHA ΠΗΥ͂Χ CHCTeM COCTOHT B TOM, ITO COMMANHOM BbIHTpHBaeT — 
B #HTepecax HapojeB GuTay c ΚΑΠΗΡΤΑΠΠΌΜΟΜ Β ΟΠ ΔΙΟΠΙΘΗ͂ ecpepe genonete- 

κοῦ ΒΕΠΤΘΑΒΗΘΟΤΗ —cthepe Μϑτ ΡΗ  ΠΒΗΟΡῸ MpowasogcTBa. Koyru, ompeje- ἡ. ̓ 

AAMOMwe NOMHTHKY HMNEPHAANCTHAeCKOrO ΠΔΓΘΒΗ, BCe Gomee ἨἩΔΊΜΒΘΙΟΤ CosHa- ο΄ 
BaTb, ITO Hobeya donnaiusmMa Β 810! οὔπάστη ὅνδε AMETS ANA KalATaNnaMa 

poxosple nocnegcraua. Bena ἩΠΘΟΠΟΓΜΗΘΌΒΗΜ OpymeHocaM. ΠΜΠΒΡΗΒΠΗΒΜΑ,. .ὐ. 
elllé yaaeTCH ὙΠΟΡΙΚΗΒΔΤΟ ΠΟΑ͂ CBOAM BAABHEM ONpeAeneHHEIe COM HAcene- “᾿ς 
HHA, TO BO MHOTOM! 510 OGbACHAeTCA TeM, ¥TO MUP ὁ TOM, ἯΤΟ πκοῦμι TOADKO'. -΄. 
ΜΕΠΗΤΑΙΜΌΜ, ὉΠΟΘΟΒΘῊ ofecieqith HanGonee BbICOK AA HOHERELA ypones, aoe 
eme Re passes fo ΚΌΗΠΑ. : 

ΟἸΜΗΦ ator ΠΟΗΟΗΤΟΗ πα ABYX ΟΟΒΌΒΗΒΙΧ γοτοῆχ. Bo- -TEPBbIX, 8 ‘wasegrse: 
TaBHOTO AOKASATEALCTBA BLICOKOTO. HHsHeAHOTO ypowa - ΠΡᾺ KARMTAAHBMG =. * 

Seperca ToperKa nymepaancrusecank hepmas, oforatupmmxca 3a cyeT BKC: ὉΠ 
TWyaTaqHH COTeH MHJMIMOHOB JoAeH B Apyrax crpalax. HKaauesnbil me ypo- . 
ΒΟΉΝ HaceeHHA o¢TanLHoro KanranacTHdecKkord Mpa, OcobeHnHO HaceténHA 
KOHOHHAABRBIX Η raopanye CTpaH, JOBeqeHHEIX fo Kpaliveit ΒΉΠΙΘΤΕΣ, ΠΡῊ | 
TaKOM ¢aHaji3zes MTHOpupyetca. Bo-BToppix, B KaYectse BATpPHAh! ShICOKOTO 

' ‘HEH3HCHHOTO Υ̓ΡΟΒΗΗ ΠΡῊ ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΘΜΟ BHCTaBnAloTcA ΟΟΘΗΗΗΘΒΉΒΙΘ Urarst ᾿ 
ΑΜΘΡΒΚΗ, IIPHIeM ἡ Sfech WIA ΦΠΟΚΆΒΆΤΕΠΒΟΥΒΆΡ Sepetca ΙΗ ΗΠ ypo- ἢ 
ΒΘΗ͂Ρ IPCHMYNetrdeHHO ΠΕΠΙ͂Ρ ΒΘΡΧΥΠΙΚΗ͂ ObMecTBA H TEX 6ΠΟ6Β, KOTOPHIG CO; 0 
SHAT BHO RouycHastes 910 ἢ BepxyImHo kK. ἘΠΉΡΟΙΨΡ.. Ποπορίξεβδ. eCHTHOB: . 
ΜΆΧΠΒΟΒΟΒ ΠΩ ΚΟ Πα THBACMBIA ΤΡΨΈΘΉΒΕΟΒ, Yel sapasoroK cocTrapaseT BCe- | 
ro OT onHol Tpeta! 70 NOAOBHEI apOMATOTHOFO MHyHMyMa, B pacer Bodine 
He NIpHHWMAeTcH, " 

ες 1 Hecocroatenbpocts ΜΗΔ o ΚἈΠΗΤΕΠΡΟΤΗΉΘΟΝΟΜ oSpase HSAA Kak nan: 
Gojiee obecneveHsoMm Ana ΒΟῸΣ CnoeB ἨΔΟΒΠΘΗΜΗ͂, ΟἼΒΒΗΠΗΔ, H ecna ator ΜΗΦ - 
noe-Pne Npofomaey ele CyMecTBORATH, TO Mpexksje Beero ΠΟΤΟΜΥ͂, ITO COnHa~ " 

3M 4G ΠΟΟΠΟΠΗΘΓΟ BpeMeHH He HME peabHOl . SOSMORHOCTH, Tomnograrw 
? CHDLITE BCe CBdH Upeamymecrea. JlocraTouHo HANOMHHTS, “τὸ DpHMepHO τ oop 
ὉΠΗΔ Tpets BpeMeHH CyMecTBOBAAAA ΠΒΡΒΟΓῸ ComManHCTHtecKoro focyAapcrsa ᾿ς 

- Yiliia Ha OTpaeHMe BOOPYReHHLIX HalllecTsuit ἘΜΠΟΡΗΆΠΠΟΤΟΝ Η. | ERB ARAP ae 
TATuARUIAX . -TocHepcrBu eTHX ΗΔΙΠΙΒΟΙΒΜΗ. _ 

’ Heme cOlMasHCTHTECKOe oGmrecTBO B CCCP © ‘OCTHENO | ‘raRoli CHABI a 
gpenocra, dro ΠΟΛΎ ΜΕΠΟ ΞΟΒΜΟΣΚΗΟΌΤΕ B ΚΑ ΘΟΤΒΘ HenocpeqCTReHHOR gpauta- = 
yeckoR 38 ΗΒ ΠΟΌΤΆΒΗΤΙ ocymecranenue ΒΟΠήΚοΡΟ ἨΠΕΆΠΒ. ΘΟ ΠΟΒΕΉΘΟΤΒΔ: oT - 7 
KaIAOTO — τὸ cHocoGHOCTAM, KaK_OMy — ΠῸ noTpeGHOCTAM. . 

’ Ποδομποῦ necHE KOMMYyHH3Ma SBYUHT ΚΑΞΙΑΙ͂ΘΗ 43 Mudp, ‘pomesienmax - ὃ 
mpoextom UWporpammer KIICC, B revenne ὀπμπιαίππηχ. 10 ner. ΟὈΒΘΊΟΚΔΗ͂..  ; 
crpaHa ΚΒΕΛΗΤΗΣ νότον ΒΟ ἢ ΠΡΟΜΡΠΠΠΟΒΗΟΗ NpORYENHY ΠΡΗΜΘΡΗΟ 8 fea ο΄. 
ΠΟΠΟΒΗΗΟΣ 0458 ἢ Π' 
uspopcraa ΟΠΠΤΑ; [Β΄ reienne 20 net ofnem NpOMBHinenhok apogyenua CCCP | 

pessoszer COBPEMCHHRI YPOBEHb UPOMBIUN Ὁ ape ᾿ τ τῶν 

ySeHuATcd He MéHee YeM B 1Π ΟῚ pas H OCTaBHT ΠΑΠΘΜῸ NosaqH ‘Abinewmat Ὁ 
οὐμταῆ oem ΠΡΟΜΒΙΠΙΠΘΗΜΟΓῸ προμββομοτβα CITA. OGnem ΠΡΟΛΨΈΠΉΝ cer: 
cKoro ΧΟΒΗΡΟΥΒΆ 
paza, a'ga 20 a . 
CCCP neperonut| CIA πὸ nponsBoacTsy OCHOBHHIX COMBEHOXOGACTBCRABT, 
ΠΡΟΛΨΕΤΌΒ Ha ‘1 ἨΔΟΒΠΘΗΜΗ. Ὁ ᾿ 

a 10 net HaMeYeHO ΠΟΠΗΠΤΡ ΠΡΗΜΒΡΗΟ Β Βὰ δ ΠΟΠΟΒΗΡΟΙ Ὁ 
— B TPH ¢ ποποβμηοῦ pasa. Ye Β DepBoM ΠΟΟΆΤΗΠΘΤΗΗ. ο΄, 

'y Tax Oyger pemena sajaya BoeinpHo-HeTopayeceOro siauewas — τόσο. ον τ ΟΣ 



fp Repos : 
Η . | ἢ . " 

πῇ 'newHTs B ΟὌΒΘΤΟΗΟΜ Corse cambiii BLICOKHH ᾿ΠΗΘΗΒΗΗΒΙΗ ypoBeHb πὸ cpaBHe- 
ἿΝ Into ἃ πίοδοῇ ΟΥ̓ΡΔΗΟΙ͂ ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΞΜΒ.. τ᾿, ᾿,- 7 ον 
' ὶ ἨΡΒΟΤΟΒΒΙΗ͂ wym, ΚΟΤΟΡΒΙΗ͂ ΠΟΠΗΗΠΗ͂' BOKpyr npoexta [porpamme: KTICC 
ao peakuHoneps: Β CIUA ἡ apyrux crpanax) Bbiqaer ὁ rososon ἙΚΗΒΟΤΗΒΙΗ͂ cTpax 
| | BYOxHOBHTeNe# sto KamMnaHuH. Kpugat 9 <cosercKom BbIZOBe> Ganagy. Ja, 
a ako BbIg0B8, Gpomes. Ho, 810 He ΒΟΘΗΗΒΗΣ BbIdOR. Mur «yrpoxaem> mpoTus- 
it HaxaM KOMMYHHaMa He OPYIKHEM, a TEM, YTO XOTHM ΠΡΘΒΘΟΗΤΗ ΠῸ ypoBHO Npo- 
i ‘HaBogeTBa ‘Ha ἈΝ HaceJieRHA CaMylO PAIBHTYIO. KANKTaNUCTHYeCKyWO cTpa- 
yy “porn nono Irditin ΑΜΘΡΗΚΗ, KIJCC cunraer nemnio ¢Boe geaTenb- 

HOCTH, CBOHM ΠΌΠΓΟΜ Nepeg COBETCKHM -HapogoM OGecneunTh AIH Hero caMbttt 
i! BLICOKHH ἘΚΗΒΗΘΗΗΒΙΗ ypoBbeHb, KakOH TOILKO BOSMOmeH, Ho passe 510 yrpoaa 
i) AAS ΤΡΥΛΗΜΙΗΧΟΗ͂ KanMTranucTHuecKHx cTpan? Ecatu KomMy H <«yrpoxxalore raKne 

HeRH, Tak TONBKO PeaKUHOHBEIM, MOHONORHCTHIECKHM KpyraM, KOTOpHe ¢Tpe- 
| MATCA BeYHO fepHaTb' ἩΔΡΌΒΕΙ B THCKAX kanuTanueTu4ecKoH akenmyaranen. 
" | ΦΒΨΡΗΟΘΒ ὈΒΒΒΗΤΗ͂Θ Halle SKOHOMHHH,— yKasninaeT H. C. Xpymes, — 
' ΙΒ CaMOe cHIEHOe OpyiKHe Β HAMAX pyKAX Ia sap0eBaHHA Ha cToponHy upett 

KOMMYHHaMa HOBbIX MHJMHOHOB moe! B KANHTAaNHCTHYeECKHX CTpaHax. Bot 
novemy s&|\qpoexte FporpamMb! Takoe Gonpitioe ΒΗΒΜΒΗΗΘ yaensetcA SKOKOMB- 
vecHOMY pasBHTHIO Hamel CTpaHbt, oGecneyennio ee GesycnoBHOrO MpeBocxog- 

εἰ ΟἸΒΒ Hay ΒΌΘΜΗ ΓΠΒΒΗΒΙΜῊ ΚΑΠΗΤΑΠΗΟΤΗΜΘΌΜΗΜΗ. Repmasamn. Hameyserca 
‘i Oy pubiit poet Bcex oTpacmeH HapoqHoro:xogakcrea. Hapagy c ramenot npo- 

MbINWIGHHOCTBIO GypHoe paasBATHe ΠΟΗΨΏΒΤ erkeaR A ΠΗΠΊΒΒΔΗ npombuaAeH- 
HOCTh, TO ΒΕΤΡ. ΟΤΡΔΌΠΗ, HeNOCPeACTBeBBO YAOBAETSOpMONe ZANPOCH HaACe- 

"| gienaa. H pro: saxonomepuo. Befp 970 MaBHoe B KOMMYRMCTHYeCKOM OOmTE- 
cTse? Yengnex. Hostomy pugHyeckne HW YMCTBeHHBIe ὙΟΜΗΜΗ, MatepnanbHnle 
CPEACTSa ACUKHLI GbITh HaNpaBeHbl Ha‘ nyyilee ὙΠΟΒΠΕΤΒΟΒΕΒΗΒ. Norpebuo- 
cTeit! cenoabra M ΒΟΘΙῸ KOMMYHHCTHYeCKorO O6mjecTBa B ΠΕΠΟΜ. Sta ΓΠΆΒΗΔΗ 
Web, ΗΒΙΗΒΗ͂ TapTHH ΠΟΙΥΨΗΠΕ AadbHebiee APKOE OTpaxkeHue B ΠΡΟΘΈΤΕ. ΠΡΟ- 
rpamte 8, | εἰ en τ τ προ νι Ὁ 

Henoxgne6uman yee peHHOCTE copencknx monel B TOM, YO. Hala crpana 
B KOPOTHHE |HCTOpHYeCKHE CPOKH BbIETpaer MHpHOe SKOHOMMYECKOE copeBHo- 
BaHHe ¢ KanHTawASMOM, MperctaBiacT σΟΘΟΗ͂ ὉΠῊΝ HS. OCHOB HeA3MeRHOrO ΜΗ- 
pomto6ua Copetcxoro rocygapersa. Mit yBepene! 8 sitoHomHuecKO noGere 
ΗΔΙΠΕΙῸ OG6UIECTHEHHOTO CTPOA. Gayem Me HAM ἨΔΒΗΞΕΙΒΒΤΕ Stor ὁτροῖ apyrem 

> Hapogam galeme tem Gonee cino# opyua? (KomMyHUCTHYeCKaA NaprHa A 
npaBuTesbCTBO Cosercxoro Coro3a rosopaT pyHoBoquTesaM Yocymapers ΗΜ- 

7 nepHANHCTHYPCKOrO Aarepa: Rapafire ΠΡΕΠΟΟΤΆΒΗΜ Bapofam, ACTOpHH pemaTn 
 €HOp © TOM, Kako cTpoH, CONMAIHSM ΠΗ ‘KaHtannaM, Gonee” mudjnecnoco- 
" 6eH. ΒΕ! nporppecher. Hapospi .CaMH CyeqaloT CBO pbiGop B -NoNB3y Toro 
᾿ς €TPOR,, KOTOp cymeet wydwe: ᾿ὙΑΟΒΙΘΊΒΟΡΗ͂ΤΡ ΜΑΤΘΡΗΆΠΒΗΒΙΒ. Η ΠΥΧΟΒΗΒΙΒ 

gampoch! πιοχεῇ. rn eae 
Boca ΒΗΘΙΠΗΒΠΟΠΗΤΗΉΒΟΝΜΒΗ͂ feAaTenbHocTs KommyHucruyecxod napray Co- 

BETCKOFO a onMyeTBOpAeT BONNOWeHHE ΚὙΒΟΡΘΗΒΟΟΤΗ. CoBeTcKOrO: Hapoga 
᾿ OCTH CHI COMHANMCTHYECKOrO ‘cTpoA. Sta ysepennocrh | eine 
| pas Halla cece BhIpaktenve Β Npoeékre HOBO ΠΡΟΓΡΆΜΜΒΙ napTun, Yare cam 
‘“@axt ΟΠΥΘΠΗΚΌΒΘΗΗΗ BTOTO WOKYMeHTa mpeqcTdapaReT ἨΟΒΜΗ͂, HCKNOGHTE Rb: 
.ΒΒΙἢ To! CBoeft ΒΒ; ΚΗΟΌΤΗ BKJag B eno yKpennéHBA ΒΟΘΟΟΊΠΘΓΟ Mupa, _ 

. CoBeTCKHE ΠΙΌΠΗ 3HALOT: TO, 510 npopostaaujaer ACHHHCKaN DapTHa cero- 
jaa, 3aRTpa CTaHet ΞΒΒ10. He mpofiger Ἡ AByx AeCATUNeTHH, Καὶ Hanta Pogue © 
Ha CTAHeT cana SKOHOMHYECKH pasBHTOh Zepxapoh mMupa. Cosetcxnit Covs, - 
(O60THAB (|BC@ PasBHTble KANBTaIHCTHYeCKHe rocyapeTsa, ye: Hacrynaer Ha. 
DATKM AHQepy ΚΑΠΗΤΒΠΗΟΤΗΜΘΟΚΟΙῸ ΜΕΡΒ — Coenutennum ‘Wtatam | Amepy- 
KH. Tpofiger Hémuore BpeMeHH, Hi COBETCKHE ΠΙΌΠΗ. CKaxtyT ΜΙ -mocTOpOHH- 
Tech, TOChofja, MbI BbIXOQHM Bhepeg. A STO SHATHT, ὙΤῸ KADHTANHSM, KOTODEI 
yike cefuac Haxo_HTCA 8 ὙΠΥΧΟΗ͂ oGopoHe, ὄν ποὺ putyayzed καὶ ΟΤΟΤΥΠΙΘΉΜΙΟ 
πο beeny pouty Ero yuactb 6ypeT ucropHuechi pelmena. ΝΞ ΞΕ ΕΕ 

εὐ B ἩΘΠΡΘΟΘΌΡΗ 

: ᾿ 
® <Ilpapga>, 95,1196 ᾿ 

"ἢ i | " 



| τ -ς . ᾿ | 

bl €t oa 

TaHOBbL TOPH3OHThI, HOTOPLIG OTKPLIBAeT Tepes COBETCKHM HapofoM, Ne- 

pel MeIkAyHapOgHbIM paGowHM KACCOM, Nepeg BCEM MporpeccvBHbim yestOHe- 

yeCTBOM TlapTHA CO3H7aHMA HOBOTO ΜΗΡῈ — ΒΕΠΗΗΔΗ͂ Je€HHHCKAaA ΠΑΡΤΗΗ, Ilo- 

CTpPOHB COMWANH3M, ΜΒ NOMHANHCh Ha TakHe BbICOTHI, ITO BECh MHP BOCTOpP- 

τατος DeaaMH Hawero Moryyero Hapoga — HeEYTOMHMOTO CTPOHTeA KOMMY- 

HH3MAa. GaBTpa YeNoBetecTBO CTaHeT CBHAeTeeEM elle Gonee TpahHOsHbIxX 

H ΟΒΘΡΙΠΒΗΗΜ. HbldemiHee nokoweHve coneTCKHXx ΠΙΟΠΘΗ 6yNeT M{HTb TPH HOM- 

| myHHaMel | 
; CHIBI ANTHKOMMYHH3MA He CHOCCOHEE OCTAHOBHTE HeyMoIMMBIA Ger HCTO- 

ΓΤ paw. Mowonosncruyeckas Gypikya3HA He MomeT OTCTPeATECA game sfepHbiM 

OpyHHEM OT HEMpeMOMHOrO KOA HCTOPHYECKOTO PasBHTHA. Mup couHanu3ma 

HeYHAGHHO PaCUIMPAeTCA, MHP KaGHTAH3Ma HeOTBPAaTHMO CyMaeTCA, Comua- 

ΠΗΒΜ HeH36eutHO MpHAeT NOBCIOMY Ha CMEHY KanHTalH3My. Takos OGbeHTHB- 

Hbiti BaKOH OOWeCTBeEHHOTO pagBHTHA. A OOMaHYTD 3aKOHbi HCTOPHK HHKOMY 

He jaHo. He πη 9510 Καὶ HanHTasHaMy. Camble 1yuile, CaMble BOSBBIUEHHEIC 

 CBOH HADeHAbl HaPOfb! CBASEIBALOT C KOMMYHH3MOM. MHIAHOHbI jofeH TA- 

HYTCA H KOMMYHH3My Tak 186, Ka TAHYTCA pacTecHHA Καὶ COMHILLY. B stom rapaH- 

THA TOTO, ὙΠῸ Gyayulee 58 KOMMYHHaMOM! ‘ 

Copercruh Hapog, HapoAbl.BCex CTpan COUMANHCTHYECKOTO COApymecrBaa, 

BeNHKAA APMHA MHPOBOTO KOMMYHHCTHYeCHKOTO H paGoyero ABHIKEHHA, BCE ΠΡῸ- 

PpeCCHBHble ΠΙΌΔΗ Ha seMse THEPAON NOCTYNbW HAYT πὸ CAHHCTBEMHO BePHOMY 

TYTH KH AOCTHIKeHHIO CBOHX 3aBETHBIX ΠΕΠΘΏ, STOT Nytbh HpOAoOKeH MapHCH3- 

MOM-J1GHHHH3MOM, OH IpoBepeH HM No_TReEpHtyeH ompiTom CopercKoro Cowsa, 

WpyTHX COWMANHCTHYeCHHX CTpaH. QTOT NYTh MpMBeAeT BCE HApOAbl Haweli 

Wlavetbl Καὶ BeYHOMy MUPy, CYaCTbIO H ΠΡΟΙΒΘΤΑΗΗΪΟ. 
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Ek AUTOCRATIC DECLASSIPICATION
 CIID: 

Pes eee 

DATE 08-24-2011 
τ, 

FBI 

Date: 49/20/61 

Transmit the following in en 
7 - “Ἴ 

᾿ 
(Type in plain text or code} ; 

Via _____ AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

‘ 

We το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Γ 

ἰ FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) h yer 

Osoro 
is -ὦ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies and 

for the New York Office 1 copy oa letterhead memorandum 

captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNINGXQDMISSION OF AMERICAN, 
eee 

‘WEGRO STUDENTS TO THE PATRICE LUMUMBA FRIENDSHIP..OF THE 
FF eg i τρῶν πρὸ mined 

PEOPLES UNIVERSITY, MOSCOW, RUSSIA", 
seme  πνσπττῶν 

The information set forth in the enclosed 

letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-5* on 

12/12/61, to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Bureau 

airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the jdentity of 

this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 

a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 

interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum ya 

has been classified "Is 5 4". Also in accordance with 

Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 

has been shown as being. made at Washington, D. Ὁ. 

[Obbl Meee - Sane βεδθικι y00- 2809/4. AN? 7S 

- Bureau (Encl. 7) (RM) 
, 

Ὁ τ New York (100-134637) (Encl, 1) (ΗΜ) 0 DEC 23 1981 δὶ . 

1 ~ Chicago. 
. 

» q 
wee) ft MV 

- αρμαααμα 

RWH: Plp > Nv’ j | 

(5) ERO x oe \ 

β -.- 4 NS 
στ Wicd J Ὧι 
Approved ' Sent , M Per 

Agent in Charge Ι \ 

. ὅδ £2 1982 
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soo, - - BECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DRRIVED FROM: 

aos Sa. PET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION OUTDE 

“στ ςΣ “DATE 09-08-2011 
& te . . 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
% 

fh at ; Washington, D.C, 
. December 20, 1961 

> pe 
INFORMATION CONCERNING ADMISSION: OF 
AMERICAN NEGRO STUDENTS. TO THE PATRICE 
LUMUMBA FRIENDSHIP OF THE. PEOPLES 
UNIVERSITY, MOSCOW, RUSSIA. ἝΝ 

A source, who has furnished. reliable information ε 
in the past,. during December, 1961; advised as follows: 

During the latter part of November, 1961, the 
policy of the Communist Party of. the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
on the question of admission of United States students: 
to the Patrice Lumumba Friendship of the Peoples University 
in Moscow, was formally raised: by a representative of the 
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA): with Nikolai Vladimirovich 
Mostovets, Head of the North and. South American Section of 
the International Departnient ΟἿ, the. Central Committee, ‘CPSU; 
and his assistant ; Aleksei Andreevich Grechukhin, Only 
after the direct question was ‘placed to them as: to "Will 
you ‘take American Negro students", were these. individuals. 
forthcoming with a direct reply, ‘Their response in this 
regard was. that the. "CPSU. does not. now. want: American 

oF: the university", he reason they stated was 
because the university's’ facilities are being utilized 

* fully for the training of Negro personnel trom backward 
, countries, However, Mostovets .subsequently qualified the 

_ statement ‘by noting that the foregoing was the. policy: for 
= the present year and what the policy may be in the future 

᾿ - is ‘unknown, ΠΡ acres 

. This document contains neither recommendations 
- * “nor ‘conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; 

“7 It As. the. property of the Federal Bureau. of Investigation ι 
and. is Joaned to your ‘agency; it and its cohtents are not . 
to, be distributed outside your agencys 

woe Speer 

| | op - Φ27 OG/ -182G οι τς ἘΝΌΓΟΘΟΒΕ 
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SAC, New York . 

Ἀπ P0G/ NGO 
Director, FEI 

January 5, 1962 

SOLO 
In TERNAL SECURITY - C 

For completion of your records, copies of the plain-text, 
Cipher iéxt. and work chéet pertaining to message beginning 194460, oe 
aré enclosed: Y 
Kuperyicor 
to “him telep! onieally on 1/4/62, 

énerypted per ‘telephone call from bg, 
n 1, 8 62 and | cipher text furnished Inte | 

Enclosures (2). 

Teetter 
jee Root ας 

E a ere bas Abin | Tecetyee unit Lo 



πολ ay 

OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10 ᾿ oe δ OQ TONS CPt enpeneenenmninn, 

UNITED: STATES ovens edt co — 

Memorandum 
τ : Mi | DATE: January 5, 1962 

Tele. Room τε 

FROM: Ὁ, Ἐν, Downing ofr Gandy = 

SUBJECT: ‘SOLO . * 
TERNAL SECURITY ~- C . “7 

On 1/3/62, Supervisol_____________] New York Office, | 
telephonically furnished us the following plain language message. which h 

requested that we encipher in the.informant's cryptosystem. eA) 

! TO REFEREE: GRASS HAS NOT RECEIVED ROYALTIES 
YET. ISIN DIRE NEED. PLEASE EXPEDITE. HUB 

"REFEREE" is the code-name for National Committée or Central 
Committee; "GRASS" is.the code word for Elizabeth Gurley Flynn; "HUB" 

is.the code name.for Morris Childs. 

On,1/4/62, MrLsdlvised telephonically that the 
colon after "REFEREE" should be changed to a period and the sentence 

"IS IN DIRE NEED." should be. dropped. 

The cipher text.of the revised message was telephonically furnished 

to με ΓΤ ___Jat 10:30 A.M. on 1/4/62. Copy of cipher text atiached. 
Configma ory letter and copy of work sheet being forwarded to New York 

rs 
ἘΝ 

ΠῚ ΕἸ ~ 
J 

separately τον: τε 

-" 

ACTIONS Se 

oe] “At, 

x F6gdhformation.
 EAL 

. 

a gg th (00- 0 Y2G0U/- 18a 7 
va 

Enclosure 
o JAN 11 1962 

1 - Mr.. Belmont 
2- Mr, Sullivan (Attention Inspector J. A. Sizoo, Supervisor Frédérick F. Fox) 

ΤΡ: τα Te 

Og 3. 4 δ ΠΡΟ ἢ : 



Plain Text. 

TO REFEREE. GRASS HAS NOT RECEIVED ROYALTIES YET, PLEASE 

EXPEDITE. HUB 

Cipher Text. 

04490 44931 99093 23103 61262 61538 90772 41543 18538 03221 

99965 14791 82404 19013 72811 92468 49144 61227 95591 

ιδ6. ΦΆ3.44- 2.7 

ENCLOSURE 



CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY BETYE GD FRE: - τῷ ᾿ τοςτ- - = 
Ξ ἢ 3. Ὲ Cl DECLASS : OR CTT Ae " 

ας πε συν Ἰ πο ον QO = ὃ . 

“Legal Attache, Ottawa. Docenber' 29, 1961 

oe τος “ὌΝ 1 ~ Mr. Sullivan 
. Directors FDI (64~200-243) 1 —~ Mr. Baumgardner 

᾿ Δ - Mr. Donahoe 
Ν᾿ “ L-= ir, Gurioy 

COMRIUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 
, THTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

Thore axe enclosed the original and one 
-  gopy of a Jotterhead memorandum which states that 

po John Woir has replaced Mark Frank as the Hoscoy 
_ gorrespondent of ‘the "Canadian ‘Tribune, 

The original of this memorandum should be 
furnished by you to appropriate officials of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Polite, - 

"Enclosures (2) 

᾿ Information: furnished by ‘CG 5824-8% ag set. 
forth in Chicago airté] 12/21/61. 

| ‘1- Foreign Linison Unit. (Route throiigh for review) (Enclosuré) 

~ =: : | | fob “Of £ HOTS ~ | 

"NOT RTCORDED- 
170 JAN 3 1962 

LIG:bge/kno. nt rin, 
: (9) - 

| gn 

h: 

JRIGINAL COPY FLEDIN Z24¢~- 2 og - 
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fein τὸ ε΄ # ~ - “ ‘ Ρ "ΗΝ ΝΣ : a) 

r ΝΕ . " nS + - 
μεν * π a i its 

af LE 
[ ἢ - “ ᾿ Gorn 

UNITED “STATES. PEE 

FEDERAL “BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Feet ae τιον Ἃς 

In Reply, Please Refer t fa st & oo WASHINGTON 25, Ὁ. Ὁ. 

- File No. 

ΝΞ τς Be December 29, 1961. 

RPECLAGSIFICATION ANTHORITY DRERIVED FROM: 

PET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE 1 = Mr. . Sullivan 

DATE πη Δ 1 . - ' - ω 
pane tes 1 - Mr. Baumgardner. 

- lL - Mr. Donahoe 
1 - Mr. Gurley 

gon HEIR 

Sources which have furnished reliable 
information in the past racently made ayailable the ; 

7 following information: ᾿ 

: ; “Joba. Weir, ἃ monbor of the Communist Party : . 
of Candda, has réplaced Mark Frank as the Moscow 
correspondent. of the "Canadian Tribune,” the organ 
of the Communist Party of Candda. -Reir is now in 
Roacow.. According - τὸ these sources, Reir's nother 
and sistor were already residents of Moscow at the ΒΝ 
ting Weis yecalyad this eselgnzent. - 

“Nome oN vit.ow: ΝΞ ΝΕ 7 ον 

_ Classified " en" because unauthorized - 
* ‘disciésure of this in ormation could result in serious ΄ > 

damage to the. Nation. 

1 = Foreign Liaison Unit 

= > = 

Original tol] by letter to Legal Ottawa 12/28/61. ΝΣ an 

One. copy to Legat Ottawa by. letter 12/29/61. . ᾿ : . 

LIG: bge rc) Β 
100-428091 (So%8) 

2471- a4 48 ἝΩ AS, YELLOW FILE COPY 
a 

ENCLOSUD? 
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FE AUTOMATIC Ὁ 

ἘΠ ΤΡ STE CATION AMOTHORITT DERIVED FROM: f 

ECLASSTFICaTION GUTTE 

Pa 

Transmit the following in. 

OTH O8-24-2014 

FBI 

Date: 1/5/62 

(Type in plain text or code) 

ν AIRTEL ! 
τ ------ς-.ς-.---ς---.---ς- (Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

ce tn ee ee re ee eee ee ee eee ec eo a ee Lee - 

, TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100.--428091) 

EI ἸΟΜ: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ol 
) Goro -~ C 

(3). [Cdl sas 9 ΑΒ; Sere Jurtirnd κ᾿ pay 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandun 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SAN FRANCISCO-MOSCOW 
PEACE WALK, 1961", 

The information set forth in. the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 1/3/62, 
to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was received during personal discussion in Moscow, 
Russia, during 11/61, between CG 5824-S* and JOHN PITTMAN, 
Moscow correspondent, "The Worker", 

In accordance with instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity 
of this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 
a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified "Teg et'*, Aliso in accordance with 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorand 
has been shown as being made at Washington, D. 

Bureau (Encis,. 7) CRM) 
1 ~ New York (200-284687) Cipetsy 1) Gn 
1 = Chicago "Hh, 

SA egy 2 (Ig. ὕ τὴ |b ve 
OLY gp Ei 

a x fi 
ὙΠ “κ᾿ 

Sent UM OM i ag, 
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 *® DECLASSTPICATION ADTHORITY DREBIVED FROM: 

“FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE “ 

DATE ΤΟΥ ΜΕΝ 

un STATES DEPARTMENT OF Orice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

in Reply, Please: Refer to 
ile No 

Washington, D, Cs 
January 5, 1962 

wpe spn 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SAN. 
FRANCISCO-MOSCOW PEACE WALK, 1961 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in January, 1962, advised as follows: 

When the San Francisco to Moscow peace walkers. 
arrived in Europe during the late summer of 1961, ta continue 
their trek to Moscow, Russia, the official word reportedly 
was issued by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
to leave the peace walkers alone and to allow them to enter 
the socialist countries, At the same time, however, the 
peace walkers were to be warned that they must not go near 
or photograph any ‘military installation in the various 
socialist countries through which they would pass, 

As the peace walkers ‘progressed toward Moscow, 
additional orders: reportedly were issued to the main Soviet 
peace organization that the peace walkers should be met by 
members of the group and that all of their personal needs 
Should be taken. care of, When the peace walkers reached ἃ 
point approximately seven miles from the city of Moscow, 
the CPSU through this same peace organization, issued 
instructions. that John.Pittman, Moscow correspondent, “The 
Worker", and his wife Margaret as well as Ogden Dennis, 
Moscow correspondent of the London ‘Dally Worker", proceed 

‘to meet, the peace walkers, The Pittmans and Dennis had been 
selected to meet the walkers because they spoke the same 
language and were citizens. of the countries forming the 
largest portion of the peace walkers group. Their instructions 
reportedly were to talk. to the group and give them, based on 
their “own personal experience" as foreigners in Moscow, 
information as to how and .as. to what kind of treatment they 

ἐν Soke 

ENCLOSURE 
foo -~rgog/- (G28 
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re 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SAN 
FRANCISCO-MOSCOW PEACE WALK, 1961 

should expect, These individuals were cautioned, however, 
not to leave the impression with the peace walkers that 
they in any way might be acting in an official capacity 
for the U, S&S. 8S, R, 

"The Worker" is an East Coast 
United States Communist newspaper, 

In accordance with their instructions, the 
Pittmans and Dennis drove to the outskirts of Moscow in 
an automobile provided by the CPSU and met the peace walkers, 
When they arrived, they found that representatives of the 
Soviet peace organization were already present as well as 
Mrs, Nikita S, Khrushchev, wife of the First Secretary of 
the CPSU, - 

Prior to the peace walkers’ arrival in Moscow, 
the CPSU had decided to allow them, within limits, complete 
freedom of action to do anything they wanted during their 
stay in the Soviet Union, The responsibility for the handling 
of this group was placed in.the hands of Τὶ, F. Ilyichev, then 
Head of the Department of Agitation and Propaganda of the 
Central Committee, CPSU, With the supervision of their 
stay under the jurisdiction of Ilyichev, the group reportedly 
went through their entire stay in the Soviet Union without 
serious difficulty or any clash having arisen between them 
and officials of the Soviet Union. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigations 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency, 

Dx 
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Date: 12/29/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL . 
‘ (Priority.or Method of Mailing) Ι 

- Ἀ κ“-- "πὶ “ὦ τῶν τ}ν ““-ἰ τὸ “πὶ τὰ me em ieee ee τ “τ ποῦ "τοῦ τῶ στὰ ee πὶ ee eee ee 

“TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) lbh 

_ iwe-¢ 384217 Ε 
᾿ Em, ᾿ mr re: 

“ἀκ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is a beige colored 
plastic zippered briefcase furnished by CG 5824-S* to the 

Ν Chicago Office, 

YS According to CG 5824~S*, an identical briefcase 
\ was delivered personally to each fraternal delegate to the 
Υ̓ 22nd Congress, CPSU, held in Moscow during 10/61, This 

briefcase represented one of those items which assisted 
f the security personnel to identify the various fraternal 
\ delegates. In addition to the contents actually appearing 
“A in this briefcase such as the calendar, ballpoint pens, 
ἦν . and refills, there was also enclosed a supply of writing 
ἐ paper which is not presently availabie, | 
i 

cS CG 5824-S8* felt that this item should be made . 
available to the Bureau in order that they might have the pb asl Ais 
advantage of any future intelligence benefits therefrom. ΝΣ 

~~ . fer: 

Viti SUGGESTION TO THE BUREAU ΤΑΝ 
Yoh rire Gy In view of the fact that each fraternal del gate 
Litas the 22nd Congress received the above described plastic 
SA a briefcase, the Bureau may desire to examine its contents and 
7: Fides? botoeraph this item, The Bureau may also feel that the ; 

information concerning this item might be utilized as a τ τὰ 
"7 possible means of identifying fraternal delegates to this | 

par Congress and that this information might be of sufficient 
ἱ importance to disseminate to other intelligence ΞΡ 

KO mic iia
 /92¥ 

PH IANTS ne 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU 

It is requested that when thé Bureau ‘has completed 
examination of the enclosed briefcase and. taken any desired 
action, it be returned to the Chicago Office so that it. may 
be made available to CG 5824-S*, 

GALE 
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~ | Mr. Callahan. 

I 

1 Mr. Polson 

Ι 
Ι 

7 
Mr. Conrad,,..u- 

ἱ 
| 
i 
Ι 

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr—.——— 

Ε Mr. DeLoach__. 

PBI Mr. Evens. Ν 
Mr. Malone... 

Date: 12/26/61 py Boson. 
This ulliva 

Transmit the following in 
: ¥ 

, (Type in plain text or code) Ys Trotter_—— 
[} Tele. Room 

Via AIRTEL ΕἾ Mr. Ingram___. 
i ent — 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) I Miss Gandy 

- τ a πὰ ee eee ee ἡπαπαρ, rn sae ΓῚ 

το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) REC " 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

&. fl 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 

and for the New York Office 1 cop atement Ing 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING ft 9 ,δΆ] χης 
FORMER AMERICANS, NOW PEGS N\PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA". fi 

The information set forth in the enclosed (1 5. 4) 
informant statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/12/61, 

GALE 2 Come / 

—- Bureau (Encls, 3) (RM) REC: 45 

~ New York (100-134637) (Encl, 1) (ΕΜ) 
1 - Chicago 
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.din Pedgue, Ceockosto 

tho 1130 of Ὧ1 falteen. 

* ε - . “ιν - .- a. 

τ. ᾿ ἔχε 

. being brough 

[1 

ἢ 5 

momieyoy conpsoura ὃ ὃς ΘὃΘἷ]]ἢΞ2λ 
POLE ADICATS, foe REGIS 

=r, A051, 2 nuabor of cofvexpations 
| & former Amoriean now residing 

a. DBurigt thece cyavorcetions, tho 310¥ 
ried: | 

[| titi holes his position as a epecialist 
in Azorican literature at the Ccoch Acatdexy of Célenea in 
Prague, Cadchoglovakin, and now has recsivod a doctorate | 
degres. ἔοι αν ka gained connidorablé prostipoe yon tho 
eouslotion of a translation into Caechoslovak of 2 book on 

n addition, he in noy proparing 
to take an ozamination for a Candidate of Fetonco Dogroo, 
ἃ highly sought degree which will carry with it tocoyuitioa 
of ἃ hiphor echdlastic achloyexcht than the doctorate degree 
waiel he now a. Yor thé. purpoce of ckanination rocarding » 
thin ccsreo, Will. bo oxomined by 2 croup of profossdra 

τυ from, tho provinces by thé: Acadery. 

a in reminiscing about curlior ovocite whic 
n rosultod Ὁ conins to Ccéchsnlovakia, noted that whoa he 

ahd hin wifo Zirot loft tho VYaitod ftates, thoy Kad cose to 
Iesico, In Loxico, thoy lived on a farnd f owtratoly 
Bix months ond fa far an he wad concerned, oted ko. 
Would kaye bodu content to have mtayed thore, Tsvovor, at 
tho roqucnt of tha Coyidtea ha kad pome ta Loscoy. In ποσοῦ, 
ho was cceparated fron his wife, fsolated fron ovoryone, and 
ndtusliy £olt like ἃ “prisonee”. Finadly ho and his wife — 
Word. brought inte Cxecbodlovakia whore tho Loylets indisted 
that they diva and act as Ceoctoslevak citizens. Payora 
word Oven τόσα up for purposes of Acoatity whoroin his 
fathor win listed ag an Coech citizen, Thid the Coviota noted 
was Kolng cone for lily own proteation, ἴδ the Coviots. and 
Cnocks word at a dator timo askod why such papors had boon 
propared, they kad rospouded, "Look, you ara n Ccoch citizen, 
Af you con't vant this wo will cet you fox. falsification of 
theso papers i: you up ahd throw tho key aydy". Actually, 
accordins to _ ko bas novdze boon granted Czech citicoen- 
ship αὐτου σα tiey toy have taken hin into the Comsunist Party - 
of -Cecokoslovakia, 

ad PEL « te “.- ΜῈ ff oo fo “-. 

Sos. ENCLOSURE 
δυο ne «ἢ ; 

tts, 
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ahi apocaratces,. tha ] ana his 
ΟΝ πσσαν ik Live quite walt dn Peacu. ΤῈ Υ̓ any 
material things and theix Living quarters ara voll. ρον 
ΒΟΌΣ ΒΔΑ, with pufficiont additional cpacd provided ta thoy - 
maiy do xocoarch york in thoir home, | ον 

7 

indicatid thoy nins πολι Zanilics, 
dn the valeed Pere ma pa hot i 

ttoathont ha roc ἃ Coviots; 
15 osvioutly not food and hex porsona 

ϑρρθαχάβος. indicates that hp is. not physically πολ, 

me Bn 
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Date: 1/4/62 
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(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL 
Via 2 

(Priority or Method of Mailing). » 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ̓ (100428091) - 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
oO \ 
~SOn0~ 7, 
Iis-c je 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of an informant statement 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING "MIKE AnD Su zABbogeeotD 
AND VISIT TO SOVIET UNTON AND CHINA, 1961", nn 

_ MRE GCS -τ; 
The information set forth in the enclosed arr 

informant statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 1/2/62, 
to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, πο, 

GALE ὅτ 
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LHFORUATION corormuin ἃ NIKE AND 
ELIZABESiL GOLD AND ΤΟΙΣ ἴο. COVIET 
UNION AND CRINA, 1001. : 

When Uike Gold εὐά his wife Pldzavoth doparted 
froa the United States to travel abroad during the ΖΟῚ ΟΣ 
1001, thoy paid their own, pascage. “Thole first atop~-over 
was in Franco where they vioited a number of. Blicaboth 
Gold's rolativos. Subsequonttly, thoy proceeded td the 
Covict talon, 

_ In the Poviot Union, the Golds wore hosted by: 
the fovict Writers Vaion and wero the specific guests. of. 
a (First Nand Unknown) Lurie (phodotie), a female official 
of tho’ Uoios whose major intorost Ties in Amoriead literature. 

In tho Soviet Union, tho Golds, because of ἃ 
- rocommondstiox of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), were — 
treatod an Darty poopie; howovor, in thin regard, 1 ic to 
be noted that tho CP,. πολ, can noithor proye that they oro 
curroitly active Party people or Party némbors in the strict 

_ gence of the word, The vocozmondation given-by the CP, USA, 
regarding tho Golds' Party «tetus and the willingnoss of the 
Communist Party, Coviet Union (CPaU) to accépt thin charactor- 
ization: wab basnd on the fact that Gold hinsolf had ποσὰ 
ponularity ag a political wreitor and is woll known ag an, 
individual, In nddition,; sone of Gold's works havo beon 
ὑχαπηλοξο and circulated within the Doviot Vaton rey wold 
ao other pocialinst countries, 

_& rajor part of tho Goldst stay in thé Lovict 
Uaioa was ppent in various hospitals. like Gold hincolz 
io a olek, old man woll ovér 70 yoars of age who -suffors 
fron diabotes and most eoustantly utilize insulin. 

Although originally the Goids had intonded to 
travel to fucania froa the Soviet ¥adon, thoy ehanged their 

fig at Ge Leg. Ε oP 
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plang when the Chinese invited thon. to China. Their yinit. to 
China was not dotivated by any syniathy for the Chingse position . 
but arose out of the challenge and romantic aspects that such 
a visit carried. The Golda felt that fow people had bedn to 
China and that thoy wanted to soc the contrast of the prosent 

. and the past, — Ν : - 

_ Although the Soviet doctors σοσοππιοπαθᾷ against 
puch a ttin oa the part of the Golds. to China for health. 
roacong, tkoy cocidod to. and did travol to Chind. hile. in 
China for a poried of approximately two months, 811 of iiko 
Gold's tine with tho exception of a two weok poriod, was 
spont in συλ λα, Toportediy durdnag his kospitalicatioa 
dn China, tho Chinece provicod hin vith top facilitios. and 
the hest of medical sorviccs and doctore. During the tyo 
wook poriod not. hospitalized, the Golds took cevoral tours 
but actually caw very Little of China, — " 

Following tho Chinese vipit, the Goidd roturned 
to tho fovidt Talon. πὸ Gold had originally intended to. _ 
ronain in. tho Coviet. Union for a poriogd of ono your and write 
ἢ book on Anorican literature of tha 1030S, Tovcvor, because. 
ΟΣ thé extromoly ‘cold weathor in Hoscov and hig inability to 
withstand this ¢old, Uitke Gold's physical condition bodame 
constantly woree., Uhon the officials of the North and fouth - 
Anoricah Sceftioa of tho International Dopartzent of tha Contral 
Committeo, CPSU, learned of his poor physical condition bascd: 
On reports fron Cavict doctors, they felt that it would. be 
best for μα Gold to leave tho foylet Unida, foariig the 
possibility of hic dcath in tkat. country... j 

΄ In view of like Gold's poor health and tho decision 
of the offictale of the Intornationnl Dopartnent of tha 
Central Connitteo, CPOU, the Golds madd plans. to and did 

_ depart from the foviot Union by atr on Noyombor 23; 1061. 
They planned to stop in Frante in order to hondic ratters 
réinting to tho ostato of Elizabeth Gold's mother, Howovor, 
prior to this departure, it was reportedly agreed to by the-. 
foviet Writers Union that Cold would prepare a 129 page iten 
which would servo ad a possible gutiine for a futuro syrdosiun 
on Ancrican literatirs to be held in the foviet Union by the | 
Soviot Writers Union, In connection with the proparation of 

feet 



thing itén, Gold indichted thors pight be cong χολεθυνδοοης. 
to hin for the tine ard effort spent but he gave no indication. . 
of tho srount of monoy πὸ was to. reteive or by whoa it fan 
to ho paid, 

Oa ἃ RUSbor of ofeksions while in the Soviet Vaion, 
Mike Gold indicatnd sono dinsatisfaction with what he End ~ 
ncom and oxpordoncod, Ho frequently commented on the bureau- 
ναὸν oxisting th tho Soviet Unica. In addition, he was 
continually lonecoke fox his family and, thorefdrd; wad not 

ftates. 
‘unhapsy with tho ΖΑ 591 decision. to return ta thé ΤΣ σα 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Via IRTEL ; 
(Priority or Method of Maiting) i 

eee ee ee ee Le 

\ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

4“ Cas) 

J, = 
Yo Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
% and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's state~ 

ment captioned, “Information Concerning A Four-Day Delay of 
\ Morris Childs in Prague, Czechoslovakia, Daring Period of 

November 29 to December 2, 1961." 

The information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished on 12/7 and 19/61 by CG 5824~S* to SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

GALE 
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TUPORUATION ΟΣ Ια A FOUR-DAY DOLAY 
OF LOBRIO COILDS ΤΣ PRACUB, CZECCOSLOYAKIA, 
ie Οἱ OF KOVENIG 39 πο DUCIIDES 

On vodnosday, Moyenbor 29, 1901, orris Childs, 
who kad. boon ono of thé Coxunist Party, USA fraternal =~ 
dologates, τὸ the Fwonty-fccond Congross of tho Commbnict 
Party of the Soviet Union, departed from, Yosvow, Russia, . 
ky plane enroute to Pranuc, Czechoslovakin. Upon azriving | 
in Prague, Childs was mot by a (first nano. unknowi) fobatka 
(phonetic), ἃ sombor of the Intormntional Bepartmoat. of tho . 
Central Comittee of tho Comunint Party of Czochoslovakin. 
and tho individual in charge of relations with 211 Comminist 
Partios in capitalist countries, and by Ladislay\ Keenan en 
Cphonatie).. a meabdr of thd Intornational Dopartrdnt. At ΝΕ 
this tine, Childs τα informed τ᾽ the ‘Wassians" bad 
advined thoa to inform Childs that. he was "to stay put" in 
Prague until furtkor notices, Noivhor Kocsian nor Sobstha 
could givd any roason as to why theca instructions. right 
have boon ircued. 

Childs at this tino, bacausd of tho idontity under 
which ho vac travelling, had nolthar 2 paricsort nor vina, or 
any othor matorind in hig. pehsesaidn which could sorve ag 
means of idontification, As ‘tine pasted, anxiety on the part 
of Childs began (ὁ inertaco duo to ths lack of any clavifi-«~ 
patie of the ‘Russian instructions regarding his stay in 
rate. - 

Altkoigh cueing the povided in Prague, Childs was 
allowsd to travel frooly in tho city atd carry on rootiics 
with officinin of tho Comzunist Party of Cxochdslovakin 
an Wolk ao with Anoricans thora, no information could bo | 
covoloped froa any tdurcd. as to why his, coparturo was boing 
delayed. ‘Yarious thourhta entered tho mind of Childs that 
the Cozsinist Party, USA may have instracted tha Luccians. 
to ozdoy hin to romain ag a reserve Léeadesahip of the Ancrican 
Party or porhaps the Coviota night Lave Antormatian | “ποῦν 
to hit, In view of thio, Childs on Becembor 1 and 2, 1061,,- 
began to review all tho various ΛΈΟΥΣΙ id his poesossion | 
includiig notes and docuncats us to thoix contoat. In many 



Depend 

$aatances thess dociments. yord dostioyed, pivays in tho. 
présence Of a Comminict Party of Cacchooloyakis official 
in order to rézsyo aay ciestion of daubt a5 to chy this. 
wag boing ὅλο, 

At approximatoly 2:02 p.n., Caturday, Rocexbor 
2, 2031, Childs recdived a 6311 at bis hotel roca in Praga 
frou Kochan. Tho tessace was that he was to drmenodiately 
-précood ta tha office of the Contral Comittee of the Cone 
runist. Party of Coochkeslovikia. and. meot with Comdds 
Dortastay =povickis (peseotic) » bead ‘of tho intomiationz, | 
Dosavtrank oF tha Communist Part c- νοεῖ, Upon 
‘arrival Be PE te Ree office nee Ἐν τὰ τος νὴ Bet 2 
Leviet ropxonentative was present and bad a ressacd for hin 
“from tho Commmist Party, UNA. δε doldvoring thie mécsdco, 

kad been: tho unidentified Coviat noted tis t thie rnossage. ka 
tocsived. thicugh channolg by Koccow and rolayod to Praruc. 

kad been rocacsted a ran bis eoparture from peed bo golayed 

The mos wcano's goatent, which had beon coed, ‘Was 
rot krown to either tho Soviet voprosontative brocent or to 
any Leprosontative of thd Communist Party of Szockodlovalin. : 
τὸ wad. fvon the Communist Party, BOA, ard eet forth the 
suthority of ‘Cas re for Childs to olisinate additional, 
tentatively planted stead in Coddalist cauwitzies in coanestion, 
vith big curyont trip i? ἃ pat etnctory rossocse. kod ‘bo 
received fray the Comzinist Pasty of tha foviot Unioa in 
regard to finaticial assistance reqsented by Ricci Céosunist 
Rates CA fron tho Comentiot Party ot the: ϑονλαῦ Union, 
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Date: 12/20/61 

DIREGTOR, FBI }(100-428091) 4 

AG, NEW YORK (100- 134637) |. 

12/20/61, NY. 694-S* advised SA ATEXANDER δ. BURLINSON 
as follows: ἢ (U) 

Pursuant totelephonic arrangements previously made, 
ta NY 694-S* met VLADIMIR BARKOVSRKY in the area of the Townhouse 
cs Restaurant in Queens, NYC, at 7 P.M. on 12/19/61. When BARKOVSKY 
sz pobserved the informant leaving the aforesaid restaurant at 7 P.M,, 

> MK fhe walked. to the Sutphin Ave. statiomof the 8th Ave. Subway, 
i the informant following him there in (υ) 

- yrs that he had to be out on such a bad night. He then instructed 
: NY 694-S* to be "available" on Fridays and Mondays for the next 
Ys few weeks , and said that, before contacting NY 694-S* at the 

\ 
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EL TO. BUREAU siete | | ——— 
Wy 100"134637 Ὁ (ay) | | REE: 

(contact the informaiit between 12 noon and 2 P.M, to ascertain 
whether "ail was clear", ΤΕ anything should be wrong, NY 694-S* 
should, state that thé individual to- whom BARKOVSKY would requést 
to speak was. not in) (U) 

Mentioning. ce. 5824-S%. by his. given namé, BARKOVSKY said 
that He expected to have -some Nmnaterial” for the latter, and 
that CG’5824-S* should ‘bear in mind "that his pages will be 3, 
4 and 5," (Apparently BARKOVSKY.was reférring to,a chemically 
tréated paper pad to be used for secret wrieing. PY (0) 

BARKOVSKY-then: stated’ "we don" t want the dentist (Dr. 
GREGORY, VALENTIN BURTAN) . ὦ dontt ‘know ' details, but we will 
ee ere 3 

‘Fe-imburse him. forVhis travel expenses ."{9 « 

NY 694-S* at this point handed BARKOVSKY, for trans- 
mittal to Moscow, a small package containing microfilm. τς PAW 

messages on. the. said'microfilm will be described: hereinafter 

At this. point a subway train came into the station, 
and as the doors opened BARKOVSKY said, “By the. way, you have 
skipped a hundred cipher groups. That's: very padi" Before 
NY 694-S* could make any. reply, BARKOVSKY told ‘the - informant to 
board thé train, saying "I'll see you later." NY.694-S* believed 
that BARKOVSKY desixed him: to ride to the next station (Parsons 
Boulevard) and to wait there for a The informant waited at the 
Parsons Boulevard station. for abou rée quarters of an hour, 
but, BARKOVSKY never arrived there. (U) 

The microfilm contained the following messages | which 

had been converted first to. open code and then ciphered: (u) 

Press in USA gave wrong and distorted picture of tactical legal 
(L) "To ‘the Central Committee of ‘tthe CPSU: from:.GUS oe ey 

(Uy * 



Atmosphere more favorable for CPUSA. Popular support growing. 

‘regarding MORT MORTON: S¢ QEELL (suggestion that. Soviets try to, arrange 
‘an exchange” @ of 

τον ᾿ The aforesaid microfilm. also contained the following 
- message, converted: into open code, from HALL to the Sovie ts: 

mac Pp gy) : 
maneuvers o£ CPUSA. Some executive positions dissolved but in 
reality. no ‘basic changes, Leadership and duties remain same, 
National Executive Board and all other committees continue. Only 
few work in the National Office. The rest orbit around it. 

Washington officials seine tho to gain time by 
Η moving slowly on aw ge (U,, Roush 

(2) "Po Centyal,Committee of CPSU from GUS. HALL - 
Most urgent that HE YF WINSTON, remain in Moscow as reserve cadre. 
Since WINSTON alreac yrthere:. for medical treatment and rest, 
regervé cadre of paramount importance. Therefore ‘he: remain BK) 
until such time as the N;E;,B, and HALL get. cléarer picture of "ὦ ALU) 
legal actions against. the CPUSA. Each month we will review 
this situation and keep WENSTON fully informed through this chapel. Ti 

(3) Y Cus stat. requests answer -his thessage of Octobér 

WSoLLEL al. @risoners"). " 

(4) MORRIS ‘CHILDS has. arrived safely in USA." 

(5). ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN in new tesidence now. 
New. address Madison Square Garden Hotel, c/o sister, Mrs, HA 

| (6) "still no nailing addxess Erom yoir for JACK. 
CHILDS," . εἰ 

et 

‘When FLYNN returned from the 2ond Congress in Moscow 



ΔΙ TEL TO BUREA 

ny \L00-134637 Ay NM) 
oo, - ᾿ : 

he was criticized very soot bdticnat lenges by JIM ALIEN. 
| and WILLIAM. WE INSTONE for condemning Albania, as KHRUSHCHEV did, 
when she spoke on behalf of CPUSA in the Congress. They did not 
accept her report fully here, They are of ‘the opinion mere Ly. to. 
condemn: Stalin and to exhume His. body is not sufficient to 
guarantee that this will not happen again. ALLEN elains that. 
Soviet young people at the UN express similar sentiment.. ALLEN 
and WEINSTONE seem to be dominated by the Togliatti line, Is 
it possible for such young people from the’ USSR to talk that way 

“arid if so, why to such comrades as ALLEN?%} δὴ (U) 

The microfilm also contained a CPUSA xeport (previously 
| furnished to the Bureau. and San Juan) regarding a meeting in NYC 

: between CPUSA functionaries. dnd "a person from. Puerto Rico't 
(believed to be JUAN SANTOS RIVERS, President of the CP of- Puerto 
Rico), at which Byarto Rican economic and, political questions 
were -discussed. (U) | 

U 
©) "Ὁ NY 694-S% expressed concern about: BARKOVSKY's allegation 

-) that 100 cipher groups ‘had -been skippéed.. The informant was assured 
“WW that in view of the manner in which ciphering of his messages 

‘to Moscow is handled, BARKOVSKY's allegation could not be true, 
and that in ail Likelihood the Soviets here had failed to 
transmit one of the informant's messages to Moscow. The NYO . 

{Pwill attempt to ascertain which message this might be, The 
J NYO also will refresh the informant's recollection regarding the 

γὰ general content of all ciphered messages given by him to BARKOVSKY 
Ν yf So that he may inquixe of BARKOVSKY whether the latter actually 
γον transmitted all these messages to. Moscow, The informant was 

instructed to take a firm position regarding this\matter in 
any further discussion thereof with BARKOVSKY. 
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OPTIONAL FORM HO, 10 os μ“ TolsOn anes 
1s -* ἘῈ Belmont 

UNITED STATES covent’$ NT en 
allahan ————. 

Conrad 

\ Π emorandum | Cer 
be 

1 β 4 τὸ pate: December 20, 1961. i. 
Tr Iaiten 

Tela. Room 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

INTE ANAL SECURITY -Ο 

‘On 12/18/61, ASAC Donald: E. Roney, of the:New York Office: telephonically 
furnished. the.text.of thre messages Ἦν 694- 5Ὲ was'to- transmit. and. requested 
assistance in the. encryption: sof them. The plain language: texts are as follows. 

‘Code, words are followed: by, true. meanings undérlinéd and.in patenthesis. 

ἘΠ moan αν ate "» 
f * i. 

TO REFEREE, (National: Coiminittee. or: --CenteAL °Gommittee): FROM. BIRCH (Gus Hall). 
PRESS: IN COVE: United:States):GAVE? WRONG AND’ DISTORTED. PICTURE OF 

TACTICAL. LEGAL. MANEUVERS-OF ‘BOXER (Communist Patty, USA). SOME 
EXECUTIVE: POSITIONS: ‘DISSOLVED. BUT'IN. ‘REALITY NO BASIC: CHANGES (repeat) 

NO BASIC: CHANGES, TEEADERSHIP AND: DUTIES- REMAIN: SAME. “TRAINOR 
(National. Executive. Board). AND ἢ ALL: OTHER: COMMITTEES: CONTINUE, ONLY A: 

FEW WORKIN REFEREE” National: Committeé-or? ‘Céntral;Cominittes). OFFICE, 
THE REST: ‘ORBIT: AROUND: ὙΠ ATMOSPHERE*MORE. FAVORABLE: FOR BOXER: 

(Goniniunist Party,..USAj. POPULAR|SUPPORT: ‘GROWING FAIR (Washington) 
OFFICIALS. ‘HESITATING' TO: GAIN: TIME, ‘BY ‘MOVING SLOWLY: ON’ PROSECUTIONS. 

#2 

DECEMBER.18 TO. REFEREE: (National: ‘Committee. or, Ceritral. Committee) FROM. 
BIRCH. (Gus: Hall), ‘MOST: URGENT’ THAT LAST” (Henry, Winston) REMAIN: IN HOTEL 

(Moscow): AS: RESERVE CADRE: SINCE LAST (Henry"Winston) ‘ALREADY THERE: 
FOR SUN..(Medical ‘Treatment. or; Rest): RESERVE, CADRE: OF: ‘PARAMOUNT: 
IMPORTAN CE THEREFORE HE REMAIN, UNTIL ‘SUCH. TIME’ TRAINOR (National 
Executive. Board) AND BIRCH. (Gus: Hall), (repeat) TRAINOR (National. Executive cutive 

ἌΝ 

ᾧ «Ὁ 

ὁ» 1 - Mr. Belmont Ὁ 
: 2 - Mr. ‘Sullivan.(Attention {Inspectors J. A. Sizoo, Super 

Frederick F. Fox 
» gee. op 406 ~ ε 7 
aby | τὴ JAN 10 1962 

8) AZ - (CONTINUED NEXT.RAGE) __. 



Memorandum,to Mr. Conrad 
Re: Solo - 

Internal Security - C 

Board) AND BIRCH (Gus Hall) GET CLEARER PICTURE OF LEGAL ACTION 

AGAINST BOXER (Communist Party, USA). EACH MONTH WE WILL REVIEW 

THIS SITUATION AND KE EEP LAST (Henr, LAST (Henry Winston) FULLY INFORMED THROUGH 

THIS CHANNEL. 

43 

BIRCH (Gus Hall) REQUESTS ANSWER HIS MESSAGE OF OCTOBER REGARDING 
MORTON SOBELL (repeat) REQUEST ANSWER. (Space) HUB (Morris Childs) 
RETURN HOME.ALRIGHT. (Space) GRASS (Elizabeth Gurley Flynn) IN NEW 

RESIDENCE NOW. NEW-ADDRESS MADISON SQUARE GARDEN HOTEL, 
C/O SISTER, MRS. HANNA, (Space) STILL NO MAILING ADDRESS FROM YOU 
FOR BROOKS. 

The enciphered.text furnished telephonically to ASAC Roney at 

approximately 6:00 P.M., 12/18/61. Copy of enciphered text attached. 

For information. dy 

ACTION: 



#1 

92340 

65724 

34700 

22203 

96166 

15579 

67353 

75671 

56509 

09286 

37318 

82411 

- 

00474 

66460 

69679 

3'7506- 

26799. 

95750 

48980 

53614 

44450 

12768 

78813, 

37617 

79048 

15569 

68172 

48081 

78373 

90064 

20364 

00611 

40193 

83681 

98145 

21542 

27155 

06325 

70564 

43706 

10153 

33019 

92679 

13772 

25327 

20428 

89283 

59656 

13500 

10808 

92935 

35348 

91400 

95303 

24908 

09171 

37082 

90846: 

05176 

91898 

02524 

74029 

38575 

10699 

76180 

16834 

23695 

88460 

70247 

61368 

70388 

33648 

47442 02819 

26288 25491 

73479 46731 

18759 91053 

04617 11515 

15209 18129 

20084 57141 

94532 ᾿91404 

98109-96012 

56333 57303 

99127 06311 

29296 

76809 

63563 

55736 

93818 

41412 

60688 

77916 

45030 

13365 

48838 

j00-Y4bOU- 19-3 ¢ 
CLOSURE 

17057 

56173 

35404 

75943 

91479 

22683 

79157 

90981 

58889 

61740 



#2 
48238 

. 99560 

' 15818 

19615 

05524 

27913 

90052 

43685 

13554 

05298 

67042 

53849 

84313 

02067 

30466 

78160 

17333 

97622 

50034 

jao- 4LGO9/- 
MNCLOSURE 

00032 

79211 

17053 

41285 

09944 

50062 

67106. 

66529 

81216 

02576 

23996 

$2112 

42324 

75892 

43952 

41421 

72548 

12257 

68535 

06131 

$3207 

812 

03780 

56331 

60547 

01148 

67226 

94136 

[BIS 

36047 

15779 

T5719 

35140 

38410 

84572 

60444 

86096 

95889 



67378 

72315 

40257 

36287 

81555 

96470 

05436 

94920 

23283 

68159 

41761 

24166 

28031 

65782 

78488 

61523 

60705 

24320 

76853 

07750 

21574 

29641 

95658 

17452 

12193 

57070 

11942 

03182 

32785 

(00 YI) 9 - /$3y 
00 ΟΣ: 7 ws 

T2672 

71692 

‘08669 

89376 

17667 

32035 

52195 

50336 

11861 

85465 

41786 

64116 

72939 

50974 

01821 

13456 

57587 

98431 

99345 

23964 

00686 

d8331 

34329 

72238 

98065 

95514 

61679 

68568 

65391 

03361 



OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10 
$010=504=9] 

UNITED STAT: 

- Memo cor ULI 
ae TO .1 DIREGDOR; FEE (100428091) pate: 1/4/62 

d 

“ἥρω ROM SAG, νὼ YORK (100-1346S7-Sub A) 
7, 

SUBJECT: “SOLO. _— Ν 
ΝῊ —TS-6 

(00:66). . 

Records of" the NYO reflect that, as of 18/31/01, 
‘transactions in the SOLO-account reported by NY 694-S* -τ ; 
Since. the date of the last accounting have been as follows. 

¥ 

Credit 

on hand 12/1/61 τς . Φ711,333.00 

Received from a foreign source ON 10/22/61 150,000.00 

᾿ Total Credit $221,333. 00 - 

Debit - 

"Pd. ISADORE Worst for use of “The Worker" ᾿ᾧ 10,600.00 
12/6/61 

TO: TSADORE Worsy for use of cPuSA National - ες ᾿ 
office 12/6/61 — _53000..00 

| | | - total Dept ἃ 1500-00 

- ets ᾿ς Balance . $206 , 333 .00 

| pursuait to Bureau instructions, the NYO, where 
᾿ς gongistent with security, is abtempting to. trace transfers’ 
ὦ SOLO, funds. The result ‘of said tracing investigations 
will be reported. under the caption of the CPUSA functionaries 

' to whom money from abroad has been transferred. 

¢” 2-Bureau: (100-428091) (RM) ἡ Ca 6S RL 
~T“Ghicaso (134-546~Sub *) (SOL0 FUNDS) (INFO) (RM) 
1-NY: 13.9.2 (INV.). (ἢ 

“1-NY 100-128861 (GPusa;siuDs-RESERVE FUNDS) (45) 
1-NY. 100-134637-Sub A (41) 

ACB:ume rea REC. 29 
(6) 

ΣΝ 
YU bod - TE. ai eg 

Ἐ 



Ταῖς, Gurley 

Director, FBI (64-20-48) _ 

PARTIDO COMUNISTA POERTORRIUE 
“(COMMUNIST PA TY oF PUERTO ὯΝ 
INTERNAL SECURETY = 

There is ciclosed fox Son Juan: one copy of a letterhead Tenorandian, date 12/26/61 entitled Ἧ Tasoraation Tee nine Future Aid Fron The Communist Par f£ The Soviet Union To The Conminist Party ΟΣ Puéxto. Rico," 

This information yas furnished 12/9/61 by CG 5024- 55 which informant has furnished reliable infortiation in the. past, 
This. infornation, even in. paraphrased forn,, should hot. he set forth ina re ort luvless substantiated by othér sources, In the event this information is substantiated 

by δίας Sources, it should be sepennd as emanating frori ~ Such sources, - | " 

Enclostire 

Le New York » 
ΠῚ " 

ἘΝ 100-425091 Solo’ . 

ΣΙ σα, (6) Wi Cad 

+ 2 x 

tx? οι φέςς δ Ὁ 72 me 

UNOPS RD | 
185. JA. 10 1852 

; ec 
62 JAN 15 1982 

CRIGINAL File) LY 

-- - eS. ree . - = " - . . - 
΄ a of π kor 

. my 
. . - 

ΓΙ - - τ a 
ιν 7 : ΜΝ i . a + 

= 
7 . aa 

i} 
ἢ ¥ - ΝΞ 

# - ν Τ 
δ ν ὁ." . 

> τ᾿ 

t 

SAC, San Juan (160-20) ‘daitiaxy 10, 1962 

Αἰ 

xi fe 

a . ᾷἄκαε 

- δι nh 3 » a ἐμ: Β 

~~ ἥπακαὰ 

Η 



ie Let 

SECLASS F 
ΝΜ ΗΝ " . . fa - πα OF 

CATION AUTHORITY DERTY μπᾶ | = τῇ ti cy pe 

hed 

DA 

‘ . 
οὐ ἀκ 

. TO sate 

i 

H ὕ8- 

IL AUTOMATIC SECLASE IFICATION GUI: 

ee a4~201 

ca 
ι 

π γον αο- δύο!) 
~Cotmunist Party Funds. (100-3~63), Ko 

᾿ Exped ite 2 

᾿ a Vy : — : ΝΣ ΝῊ Ὡ ᾿ 

_ | is τς μας ̓ 0 ΞΕΕ:ι 
Jamiary. 9, 1962 

‘Tos SAC; New York (100+1696) 
Fron: = Director, FBX (100-1287) 

ELIZABETH GURLEY Y LYE : 
TNTERAL. § SECURITY 
INTERNAL SECURITY AcT. oF 1950 

- 

ReBuilet ἐσ Chicago 12629461 entitled *Solo,. τὸ = G4 A 
wherein, Chicago and New York yere requested to detemiine the’ 
nethod by which Flynt receives royalties from Russia for 
articles aeitien by ‘her in that country. aie () 

: ᾿ς Further référence is made to the telephone calt ar 
ASAC Roney: to a representative of the Burcau Laboratory 128262 | 
indicating that subject has received some of this moneys Sk (ἢ 

Iomediately advise the method - by which Flynn réceiyes. 
this mone 9. siount and ali information in confection herevi th, 

- 

αι (U) 

| “mg ᾿ ᾿ 

“249. ἐἰς δὲ ὯΝ 
NOT No? REC ORDED 

98, JAN’ 10. 1962 

ee QUE 

ORIGINAL FILED IN 

αι μ᾿ 



ῇ ὙΞΙΞΞ ὁ 

” Bureau letter dated May 4, 1960, instructs the 

GPTIONAL FORM ΝΟ, τᾷ es 
Hot 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) paTeJanuary 5, 1962 

αι ως CHICAGO (134-46-Sub F) 

ie SUBJECT: | ἊΝ 

Remylet 11/30/61. 

Chicago office to set out the details of disbursement of 
funds in the possession of CG 5824~S* and that such informa- 
tion be submitted to the Bureau by the fifth of the month 
following the month being reported. 

Balance of Funds in Possession 
of CG 5824-S* as of 12/1/61 

$52,548.00 

During the past month there have been no disburse- 
ments of funds from this account, hence the balance remains 
the same - $52,548.00 - as of December 31, 1961. 

@ -- Bureau (RM) LOY (8 
1 - New York (100-134637) CRM) 

1... Chicago 
RWH: LMS 

(4) 

Nw 

μὐ 9. 2 PARI CF/~/ $3 lo 
woe | 

Gk 

Oy 

a“ “gages 4 2 Bp, 
μι. Wf. 
“ῳ if 

W406 > or an 



OPTIONAL FORM, NO, 10 
pyres ἷ 

_ ‘UNITED STATES , 

Memoriam 

TO +: DPIRECTOR,. FBI (100-428091) DATE: 1/8/62 

ye on 

Ἢ a sunjEgr? Ο sor σ᾽ 

ΙΒ . ΐ -Ὁ 
(00:CG) 

ReBulet, 12/29/61. captioned as above; copy te _ 
Chicago; particularly page 3, paragraph 2, wherein appears 
aneguest that the Chicago Office question CG 582t-s* .con-- 
cérniing whether JOHN GRAY of. Promps | Press would go to. Russia 
to care for HENRY WINSTON. - π -.-- 

The attention of the Bureau is directed to NYairtel, 
aere/er, captioned "GUS HALL; Is-c," copy to Chicago, in which. 
on page 2, paragraph 3, NY 694-8* reported that according to ἡ; 
GUS HALL, the latter had decided.that HENRY WINSTON. was to- 
remain in Moscow instead of returning to the US,. which would et 
solve the problem of sending someone: to the Soviet Union to teen! 
‘bring WINSTON Horie. Ν 

The Bureau's attention is also dire ΣΉΝ to NYairtel 
to. Bureau, 12/15/61, captioned "JOHN MARTHES, RAY; SM-C." 
(Bufile 1090-41747), wherein it is reported ‘that. NY 694-S* 
advised on 12/14/ ἢ, that GUS HATZ, subsequently mentioned - 
that JOHN GRAY had originally been contacted-to travel to the 
Soviet Union to assist WINSTON, but. had vigorously. refused to 
accept the assignment » NY 694-s* advised ‘algo that in view. 
of this, the Whole. : idea had pbeen.~abandoned.. 

: - "a 90 99886. 
au (100-428091 7 

~ Se remtence ge soto) (ZNFO) (RM) ἊΣ ΠΥ 
L-NY, 134-91 INV.) (42) μὰ 

_ I-N¥Y 100-109247 (JOHN MATTHEW GRAY) (422) | : 
1-N¥ 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (415 
I-NY 100-269 HENRY WINSTON). (415) 

ες deN¥ 100-134637 (41 “ Vike aa 09 ἢ ; 

| | eT anak [73 
ACBiume | | 

yd.) 6&8) 

πω: ΝΞ , 



—_ | Gurley 

SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub b) January 11, 1 

Director, FBI (100-428091) 

SECURITY. = C 

ReCGlet 1/4/62 enclosing issues number 42, 
43 and 44 of "Ogonek,” a Russian anguage publication 

᾿ circulated in Ἔ the U Sér, 

ΝΣ ΝΣ Purstiant to your request, the above three 
copies of this magazine are being returned herewith. 

Enxtosures - 3 

LTG: bec 

᾿ ὦ 

“ἢ 
NOTE. ON YELLOW: 

These magazines were civculated among the 

various sections; none desired translations of then; 

Tals O1 ΤΡΡΦΈΒΡΕΡΜΒΕΝΕΣ 
19 JAN. 1} 1962 

Belmont rcecee 7 " ματι, 

= MODE σενσσδανννναν, ᾿ ᾿ - . . at 

© Cathar ne ; 
μεκνοόιασε Perens ὁ ς -- 

COREE μεν τον τις 

Ἢ 

Delscach κπττττττε 

EVGNS teens, 

ΘΈΩΝ 18 ΓΝ 
Tavel . 
TROL CL memes 

Tele. ‘Room ee 
Ingram ne. 
Gandy - vate Room LY)" revervee- unr Cod 



FD-36 (Rev, 12-13-56) 
" ae 

ἐξ 

- ry i ? 

FBI 

ey Date; 1/4/62. 

‘nem the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via. AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL: AMSD it 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) “on. 

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

A FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Is - C 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one- copy of an informant's state- 
ment captioned, “Information Concerning Conversation with 
Justas Paleckis, President of the Supreme Soviet of the 
Lithuanian SSR, October, 1961." 

The information : ‘appearing in the enclosed informant’ ΤΕ 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 1/3/62 SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN, 

‘GALE 

2k [deh PoE RE — 108s ers Mistery 
3>Bureau (ξῃς, (8) (RM) (AMSD) 
“‘L-New York ((100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) (AMSD) 
1-Chicago 

RWH: MDW oo + ge 4: - “2227: 97 
ἦν ΒΕ. 9 1 JAN 6 1862 

ἷς vb») ΑΝ ae «ce 

ew Ἐ) 
tw AY, ne ἃ do 
5) Ὁ VAW ὦ ives 

= AT BW 
i 91 

ΠΝ 

Sent — ΜΝ Approved; | 

Special Agent in Zharge 



ΤΠΕΌΣΒΑΤΣΟΙ COnCmUING CONVERSATION Wr'nt 
JUGTAD PALSCRIS, PRESIDENT OF Te CuPREun 
OVID G2 πὸ LENGUATAN ρρὰν OCTOER, 

ϑνσιρρριοοιιο, President οὐ the..cCupsone.. Sovict. 
of the DA 144, 052, was σὰ tha official Cescunist 
Pasty af tha foviot Union (ΟΡ) dolézatés in attcridance 
at tke 22nd Condross of tho CPSU hold in Lodeow, Ruigid, 
Oster 17-51, “OSL, During tha cone of this Cangracs 
Paléckis spots briofly to. ἃ noxber of the Communiat Party, 
CSA (CP, USA) fratornal doldgation ἐσ tha Congroas. and | 
‘nado ingiiry consorning Phillip Donosky, According to - 
Palechin, Doncsky, whe is ἃ Lithuanian by origin although 

- Amoridcan Hort, recently had writtes a long Kook which tho - 
Litkimnian A. has translated and in now circulating in 
€hat Domiblic. Who titid of this sogpnt york of Donosky 
4s believed te be "The Fern." | 

7 ἘΞ 

WOE fA get — / ων 

ENCLOSURE 



AEC LASSIFPICSTION AUTHORITY DHRIVED ἘΒΌΕΣ.. -. ες Te TT π᾿, 

RBI AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION ὈΠΕΒῈ . 

BATE O8-S4-2014 - 
rr " « 4a 1 F 

κε ἘΞ ὦ 
( 

ine ew ἐγ J 

Date: 19/20/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL _ 1 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

wf — ~~ 5 ee - -  ---- --- == + LA ́ --- .- -- 

(A TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

a SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING FORMATION OF A NEW UNIVERSITY 
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, PATTERNED AFTER 
THE PATRICE LUMUMBA FRIENDSHIP OF THE PEOPLES UNIVERSITY, 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA", 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG. 5824-S* on 12/12/61 to SA 
RICHARD ἢ, HANSEN. 

in accordance with instructions set forth in Bureau 
airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity of 
this highly placed source who is furnishing information on a 
continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified ‘t “, Also in accordance/with 
Bureab airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead me orandum 

— ae 

ἊΨ goERE 9 5 aiid ae 
(3 Bureau (Encls, 7) CRM) συ GA € 0 υ Τρ Oy a i 
1 ~ New York (100-134637) (Encl, 1) (RM) 20 DEC 

1 ~ Chicago 
| a 

/ Lerma: Say ORS 
Vai AB )eyte Wade Papo x b 2s | 

AN 7G a ᾿ ΤῊ νὼ ny i /Y} | Or Mv | 

: ΩΣ ᾿ ; ΐ ’ 

Approved: Sent 

Special Agent in Charge 



In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No, 

a ΣΞΞΙ" ΠΣ 

roche DECLASSTPICATEION AITHORTTY DERIVED FRO: 

re FET AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION GUITRE 

DATE 09-05-2011 

unfodp STATES DEPARTMENT OF TArice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 
December 20, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING FORMATION OF A 
NEW UNIVERSITY FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS IN 
PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, PATTERNED AFTER 
THE PATRICE LUMUMBA FRIENDSHIP OF THE 
PEOPLES UNIVERSITY MOSCOW RUSSIA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In early December, 1961, Ladislav Kocman (phonetic), 
a member of the International Department of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, and a 
(First Name Unknown) Sobatka (phonetic), a member of the 
International Department of the Central Committee, Communist 
Party of Czechosiovakia, who is in charge of relations with 
all Communist Parties. in capitalist countries, advised as 
follows: 

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia currently has under consideration a plan for 
the opening of a new university in Czechoslovakia for foreign 
students. The new university would function in the same way 
as the Patrice Lumumba Friendship of the Peoples University 
in Moscow but it will not” be restricted to Negro students, 
At the present time it is contemplated that the student body 
at this new university will initially consist of 400 students. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

’ εὴ fer 

[b0-4 2809-1 PY 
ENCLOSURE: 



DECLAGSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ΒΞ i 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ᾧᾷ ] 
SATE Q6-Z4a-Z0L1 ἢ Cy 

ae Fame Ἔα να ἮΝ oor »ἥ »" 

| 
; Ι 
ἶ Ι 
' FBI Ι 

Ι 
Ὦ Ι 

oa ate: 12/20/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 1 

για. ALRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

te nk A eee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee “ὦ eee ee ee eee πα κι 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies al 
and for the. New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum ἢ 
captioned; FINAL BRIEFING OF COMMUNIST ῬΑΒΤΥ,, ΤΑ, ἘΕΒΒΈΡΕΝΤΑ.ν 
TIVE IN MOSCOW, NOVEMBER, 1961, BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ᾿ i 

ERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT , CENTRAL ὦ COMMITTEE , COMMUNIST ely 
ices wed ΛΠ ἀνασμεν TR Rah Leanna et ae sen Selle “PARTY, SOVIET UNION", ug 

me _ nate etter] (ἡ , Por 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 
12/11 and 18/61, to SA RICHARD W,. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity 
of this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 
a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum Ἃς 
has been classified ss et", Also in accordance with ne 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61,° the Enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as being made at Washington, De Co 
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DATE O9-08-Z011 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No, Washington, D. δ. 
December 20, 1961 

| 

FINAL BRIEFING OF COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, 
REPRESENTATIVE IN MOSCOW, NOVEMBER, 1961, 
BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION 

In late November, 1961, Nikolai Vladimirovich 
Mostovets, Head of the North and South American Section 
of the International Department, Central Committee, 
Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU), and his assistant 
Aleksei Andreevich Grechukhin, met with a répresentative 
of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), who was then in 
Moscow. This meeting was held for the purpose of present- 
ing to the CP, USA, representative a final briefing in 
order that this individual might be prepared to relate 
to the CP, USA, on behalf of the CPSU, certain requests: 
and other’ information relating to current policies of the. 
CPSU. Included among the various. requests | and other 
matters raised at this time by Mostovets. and Grechukhin 
were the following: 

The CPSU would like to receive from the CP, USA,, 
as much material and information as possible relating to 
the present legal aétions taken against it by the United 
States Government. 

The CPSU is very interested in the responsé of 
the American people, in-general, to the exclusive interview 
which had been carried on by Aleksei Adzhubei, the editor 
of "Izvestia", with President John F. Kennedy in “the United 
states . 

Information as to the type of activities for 
peace that the American people are participating in is desired, 
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FINAL BRIEFING OF COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, 
REPRESENTATIVE IN MOSCOW, NOVEMBER, 1961, 
BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION κως τς 

The CPSU has a definite interest in the activities 
carried out in the United States by the "progressives" and 
“left elements" in connection with the fight for peace, 

According to the capitalist press, which is 
avallable to the CPSU, such papers note that the rank and 
file will not register under the McCarran Act (Internal 
Security Act of 1950) but will instead Leave the Communist 
Party. In view of this information, the CPSU is interested 
in determining factually the reaction of the membership of 
the CP, USA, to this Act, The. true reaction of the rank 
and file in this matter is important, 

The International Department of the Central 
Committee has not seen copies of. the new "Midwest Edition", 
"The Worker", and would like to have copies sent to it 
immediately, In addition, the CP, USA, is requested to 
submit subsequent issues of this publication on a continuing 
basis, 

The CP, USA, should immediately take up the matter 
relating to the replacement of John Pittman; Moscow correspondent, 
"The Worker", Discussions in this regard should be handled for- 
mally and plans for replacement should be legally laid, In 
connection with this replacement, the Communist Party might 
desire to consider the possibility of sending two correspondents, 
one representing "The Peoples World'* and the other representing 
“The Worker" in Pittman's place, However, should there be a 
decision by.the CP, USA, to attempt to send two correspondents 
to Moscow, it must be borne in mind that both individuals cannot 
bring their families because of the cost involved; At the 
latest, a decision in regard to the Pittman replacement must 
be made by the spring of 1962, When the replacement has been 
decided upon, a formal communication should be submitted to 
the CPSU wherein it is noted that Pittman's replacement is 
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FINAL BRIEFING OF COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, 
REPRESENTATIVE IN MOSCOW, NOVEMBER,, 1961, 
BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION 

being requested and it should be emphasized at that time 
that Pittman is being replaced because of assignment to new 
work in the CP, USA, Any suggested replacement or replacements 
should be identified and full detailed background information 
set forth in the communication, 

The International Department suggests that the 
CP, USA, give serious consideration to the sending of several 
students to the Higher Party School for International Students, 
Moscow, which up to now has had no representation from the 
United States, If necessary, to accommodate American students, 
the course of study at the school which is regularly three 
years, could be reduced to two years or even 18 months. In 
this regard, the CP, USA, might find that by placing several 
students in this schodal they have set up a reserve leadership 
for the future, 

In regard to the question of non-Party delegations 
to the CPSU, the CP, USA, may go ahead with plans to send 
over such delegations to the Soviet Union in 1962. The 
CPSU would prefer to have the Party send over trade union 
delegations but consideration may be given to the farm 
delegation which has been previously discussed, From the 
CPSU's point of view, it is preferable that any such non«Party 
delegation visit the Soviet Union during the summer months, 

The CPSU views it very desirable and the CP, USA, 
should give consideration to the possibility of sending over. 
a delegation consisting entirely of Communist Party members in 
1962. In connection with such a Party delegation or any other 
delegation to the Soviet Union, the ΟΡ, USA, should send at 
least a two month advance notice of such delegation together 
with a detailed biographical sketch on each individual who 
Will participate. 
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In regard to the matter of the Communist Party of 
Puerto Rico, the CP, USA, should make plans to send someone 
down to Puerto Rico to re-organize that Party, When the 
CP, USA, makes its plans for its next official Party 
delegation to the Soviet Union, a member of the Communist 
Party of Puerto Rico should be included among such a 
delegation. By this means, the CPSU can establish direct 
contact with the Puerto Rican Party. 

When these discussions were concluded, Mostovets 
noted that the CPSU will not argue in any way with the 
policies of the CP, USA, put forth by Gus Hall, Hall is 
to be personally informed that the leadership of the CPSU, 
the Presidium, wants to help him and his leadership in any 
way possible, 

"The Worker" is an East Coast Communist 
publication, 

"The Peoples World" is a West Coast 
Communist publication. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency, 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the originals 
of 8 items received by the Chicago Office on 12/27/61 through 
a mail drop maintained for CG 5824-5*, 
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In regard to the above enclosures, CG 5824-5* on 
12/11/61 advised SA RICHARD W.HANSEN that he had mailed to 
his Chicago mail drops, prior to his departure from the 
Soviet Union on 11/29/61, a number of packages of printed 
material received during the course of the 22nd Congress of 
the CPSU held in Moscow, 10/61. This material had been sent 
to Chicago mail drops in order to avoid the necessity of the 
source carrying this material on his person at the time of 
his arrival in the Ὁ. 5. 

On 12/29/61 CG 5824-S* advised that the above-noted 
eight items had been included among that material previously 
mailed by him from the Soviet Union. These items had been 
provided to the CP, USA fraternal delegation at the 22nd Con- Vig 
gress by the fraternal delegation of the CP of Indonesia for ¢ 
transmission to the leadership of the CP, USA. In turn, ai 
these items were given to CG 5824-S* who was given the " hi 
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CG 134-46, Sub Β΄ 

Of the eight Ltéems received, six were official 
publications of the CP of tndonesia and two were publications 
issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of 
Indonesia. 

The description 6f ‘the items received and enclosed 
herewith is as follows: 

1). A 69+page pooklet printed 1958 aiid captioned, 
πο " 

a" Aidit Accusés 
oc ae - ΜῊΝ 

»" 3) A 59~page bookl et printed 1961 and captioned, 
iN “Eyer. Fovard,. το Storm. Tm Be the Comma ey at Second Plenum 

rE Ee eR ee, 

, ᾿ eS ee Se μάμρω το μδυκώνδ, ρον eS Ὰ i 

| 4) A 139-page booklet éapbione Aiarevia’ for the ft ray 

Si: ixth National Congress of “the Comminist Par "πὰς: of ̓ς ἐμ ΘΕ ῆς " 

5) A 123~page booklet vaptionea® Documents. « of the | 
6th, Plerium of the Central Committee of the Communist arty. of 
Ind one "(3 0-7 enn eee mein aaah ae eae neem 

ὡς Hongaria.. " 
οὐ 

7). A 38-page pamphlet printed in 1955 ‘by the Ministry 
sof Foréign Affairs, Republic. of Indonesia, captioned, "ihe - 
(macs ison of Weet Irian.’ ” ; 

. 8). A 507-page bound, had cover hook captioned, 
“TB estion of West Iria the United Ni at 5 957." δὲ 'T Question of West; rd n. in. the Un ed, Nai A ONS wd DBA sind 

While all of the above material is to bé ultimately . 
furnished to the CP, USA, the Party is not presently aware of 
its arrival in this. eountxy and, thereforé, CG 5824-S* felt 

Ι that thé Bureau. may desire to review these items prior to théir 
actual delivéry to the Party. 

tn view of the fact that the possibility. exists that 
the Buréau may already possess much of this material ,. the 
Chicago Office has made no effort to prepare individual photostats 
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of these items. They are, however, being enclosed herewith 
for the Bureau's information and review. If it is found that 
any of these-items have not’ previously been available or 
might be of some intelligence value, the Bureau may desire 
to prepare photostats of such items. 

Request of the Bureau 

When the Bureau has completed its review of the 
enclosed items, it is requested that they be expeditiously 
returned to Chicago so. that they may be turned over by the 
source to the proper CP, USA official.. 

GALE 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureat are Θ᾽ originals 

of 21 printed pamphlets, booklets, and folders received 
through a Chicago mail drop maintained for CG 5824-S* on 
12/27/61. 

In regard to the above, CG 5824-S* had previously 
advised SA RICHARD W. HANSEN on 12/11/61 that prior to his 
departure from the Soviet Union he had,in his possession a 
Large number of pamphlets and other miscellaneous material 
which he did not desire to carry back to the U.S. on his 
person. Accordingly, CG 5824-S* had packaged and sent to 
Chicago mail drops several packages, one of which consisted 
mainly of pamphlets relating to trade union material currently 
in circulation in the USSR and prepared in the English language. 

On 12/29/61 CG 5824-S* advised that the items received 
through the Chicago mail drop on 12/27/61 had been one of the 
several packages mailed from the Soviet Union. While this 
material ultimately is to be made available to the CP, USA, 
the Party has no present knowledge of its receipt in this 
country nor as to the exact nature of the material. In ‘view 
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of this, CG 5824+S* felt the Bureaii might desire to review 
these items prior to their actual delivery to the CP, USA. 

The items received on 12/27/61 were as follows: 

1) <A 60-page booklet entitled Rules of thé Trade 
Unions of the U.S.8.R:" published in 1959, "7" 

a ean eniatati eee 

2) A 63~page booklet entitled, stepiorsct Trade 
Unions Advance the Welfare”of the Working Peopte, στα τΆ 

3) A 16-page ae printed 1959 and captioned, 
~rade Union Committees, an | Production onferences in the 

--POWSrs ΔῊ Fungtions.’ " ieee 

4) A 26-page pamphlet printed 1960 and captioned, 
A Trade Unions and the Development of Physical Culture and 
Sports in. he a ne 

ἦς 5) A 22-page pamphlet printed 1960 and captioned, 
"Trade Ὁ U.5.5.R.: Or tio Bt é, Forms 3 T ἃ, nions. sp δ ΕΘ. Ue Ean seat, nal ΝΝ ructure res ed 

: Bo δ ὟΝ 

6) A 16-page pamphlet printed 1959 and captioned, | 
{soviet Trade Unions and Wages. 
nc reg OS ὅς ΕΘΝ Ως - 

7) A 20-page pamphlet printed 1959 and captioned, 
Mole of Soviet Trade Unions in Broduction, a 
ΝΎ ΟΝ 1.0 σι eRe es 

8) A 88-page booklet printed 1960 and captioned, 
“¥Y“Pactory Trade-Union Organization. 

matetrpnanaetsarcnaoetnrtot rane αν ενεδῆνσαν TRAM στε A © wey 

9) A 20-page pamphlet printed 1959 and captioned, 
/Caltaral and: Educational™Vork of Trade > Unions in the | τι: 8.8.) §.R.,* 

ΡΟΝ at he ae! ont Lie μα ee ΟΝ ged at τὸν en gs 

10) A 32-page pamphlet printed 1959 and captioned, 
How Labour,Disputes, are Settled in the fSoviét Union. 

11) A 56-page booklet printed 1959 and captioned, 
ως on the Work of the 1¢_ All-Union, Central. Councdil.ot Trade 

nLons wand the, Tasks ofthe § Soviet Trade Unions Arising .Qut 
St the" Decisions of the 2ist Congress ΟἹ the C.P"SU.., Nelivered $E pty ty aan) waite * 

at ‘the LZtH Congress. ὋΣ Soviet Trade Unions March 23, 1959," 
er ea PEACE RMON ΝΎ IN, er ce EAU TE HRM GM μὴν EWE | CC RT Fn 
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. 12) A 48-page booklet captioned "ta hour in 
U.S.8.R.” “π΄ ᾿ 
Seo, 

13) A 28-page pamphiet captioned, Pension 
System in . the. 1, 8.8. R.! a es eel 
me EE 

«ἢ 14) <A 20-page pamphiet printed 1959 and captioned, 
"Theyfole of Trade Unions in Housing and Everyday Services." 

15) A 66-page booklet captioned \ tion Soviet 
Spowacnenrerinishl 3 nsirilabveete 

_Workers Take Part. in Production Management: ἢ 
ὰ ear aR hiner lbenno ek art MeL MEE 

! 16) A 100-page bound book printed 1960 captioned, 
‘Women in the. ΜΝ | Sei8-.Re 
sadormmantr ted eR wee 

1Z) A A ϑάτραξθ. hookiet captioned "Th Soviet Union! Ss 
Foreign , Trade." : : : 
ΟΡ". ee 

/ 
18) <A 32=-page pamphlet captioned, 

Abolishes, Taxes. ° 
we cetdnetanltcn tnt TE Ca. 

19) An proximately 22<page booklet published 
1954 captioned, Palace of Learning." πο 

20) A -48-page booklet captionedsA "Education in the | 
ere ΒΝ ΜΉΝ. ΙΝ 5S. ΚᾺ EB. 

A hard cover folder depicting 23 Moscow scenes 
captioned ,>/"‘Mockba Moscow. ene 

ee 

Bureau may already possess much of this material, the Chicago 
Office has made no effort to prepare individual photostats 
| of these itemS. They are, however, being enclosed herewith 

, Lor the Bureau's information and review. If it is found that 
\ lany of these items have not previously been available or might 
,; {be of some intelligence value, the Buréau may desire to prepare 
{ photostats of such itens.. 

In view of the fact the possibility exists that the 
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Request ΟΣ the Bureau 

When the Bureau has completed its review of the 
enclosed items, it is requestéd that they ‘be expeditiously 
returned to Chicago so. that they may bé turned over by the. 
source to ‘the proper CP, USA official. 

* 

GALE 
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